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precipitous than the road along which 
they had come; but the brave fellows 
scrambled up little by little, som-times on 
their feet and hands, sometimes crawling 
on their knes, until panting and exhaust
ed, they reached the top and threw them
selves down upon the ground with a sheer. 
It was grandly accomplished.

“There is still the serious difficulty of 
keping this important point. without 
artillery. The position, therefore, now is 
that the British hold Spion Kep, at the 
east end of the range. They also held the 
west end. The Boers are entrenchd in 
the intermediate part besides holding other 
entrenched positions on the adjoining 
kopjes, which eomihand the British posi
tions.”

Great Bargain Opportunities tor Money-Mg Peop’e.
LADIES’ JACKETS

At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.

heavy fighting near Spion Kep; some Brit
ish on the kop being stormed, hoisted a 
white flag. One hundred and fifty prison
ers, tied be thanked, although we also bad 
te give brave and valuable lives-.”WITHDREW WITH NO LOSSm LOMBOK OK THE SITUAT* N,

!
London, Jan. 29, 4.15 a. m.—The week 

has opened with the utmost gtonn for 
the British publie and the reaction is all 
the stronger because of the high hopes 
that were reposed in General Bulle-’s C6rn- 
ing movement and of hie announcement 
that there would be no “turning back.”

At the very moment when Dr. Leyd’s 
is being received as an honored guest in 
the highest circles on the continent,Great 
Britain has to face the worst disaster in' 
a campaign thus far disastrous. Open 
talk is neard of the absolute necessity of 
abandoning Ladysmith to its fate, while 
Lord Roberts reverts to the original plan 
of aq advance over the Orange River upon 
Bloemfontein.

To Ladysmith the disappointment must 
be very bitter.A despatch from the Boer 
laager near the town, dated Jan. 24, des
cribee the garrison as “very evidently pre
paring a desperate coup in order to effect 
a junction with General Sellers advanc
ing army. It may be regarded as a cer
tainty that in the confident hope of early 
relief Sir George White has lately been 
issuing extra rations and this fact has 
given rise to an exaggerated idea ns to the 
length of time the provisions would last.

Even should it be decided to send Gen. 
Bullet reinforcements and to attempt to 
reach Ladysmith by a movement through 
the still more difficult country east of Col- 
enso, it is extremely doubtful whether the 
garrison could hold out long enough, as 
such a movement would occupy at least a 
month.

The Times says: 'The most carefully 
planned and executed movement of that 
whole campaign has entirely faded and it 
can hardly be necessary to dwell upon the 
extreme probability that we shall learn, 
a little sooner, or a little later, of a catas
trophe almost without a parallel except 
in thé surrender at Torktown.

“We are checked at every point of the 
campaign. In fact the campaign is .still 
to begin. We wish we had cleaver proofs 
that *veu new the government has anv 
adequate comprehension of the situation. 
The utterances of responsible ministers 
hare done nothing to reassure the country 
on this point.

“Heàvy or light, the thing has to be 
done and the government ought to pre
pare for the immediate despatch of 50,000 
men and to take steps to send yet another 
56ÎOOO tif these should be needed. The 
hopeless attempts to carry on the cam
paign with four widely separated columns, 
each unequal to its task, must be aban
doned for a concentration of force and of 
purpose.”

All the editorials this morning breathe 
t of calm determination. Not one

>T
P 15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 38, 34 and 36 at 33.00 each. Some in the let.

were as high as $6.00. ’
12 MIXVÏD TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00-tach. gome in. 

the lot were as high as $8.00.
10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were as 

high as $9.90.
15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unitoed, at $3.60 each. Some in the let- 

were.as high as $9.90.
!l0 BLACK .BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,

Buller Found Warren’s Position on 
Spion Kop Untenable.v

V I

same price.
10 NAVY «URL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.0» each. Some in the lot wereTHE MAINE INSPECTED BY LORD 

ROBERTS. as high as $8.00.
6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, online*, at $4.00 each. Some ha 

the lot uere as high as $8,09,
2 BLACK BEA VER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, veryleng, size 32, gKOO each. 

Otoe was |$1200, the other $16.00.
It parcel to bel sent by mail add 50o. for each Jacket.

Cape Town, Thursday, Jan. 28.—Lerd 
Rebate, after visiting the hospital ship 
Maine, over which he was conducted by 
Lady Randolph Churchill, expressed his 
—itire satisfaction with the arrangements.

The Maine will sail tor Durban tomor- 
rew.

I

v- •' Water was too scarce for the maintenance of a force 

on the Summit which had been so Gallantly 

Won.

«

OOWU.NO BROS.. 15 KING SI., SI. JOHN. H. BJsr JAMESON REPORTED WOUNDED.

Head Laager, near Ladysmith, Thurs
day, Jan. 25, via Iforengo Marquee, Jan. 
28.—It is reported here that as the result 
of “Long Tom’s” practice on Monday, Dr. 
Jameson was wounded in the leg. 

President Stern has visited this laager.

for a time in South Africa. H and C. B. French, Second leneashise Whm"-
iliete; Major 6. A. Carkm; Second 
Lancashire»;- Lieut. SowerBtot. T 
crafts Mounted Infantry.

pauses
is one of those unsatisfactory pa-res bat 
are nearly as trying to British wires as 
a sequence of reverses-; and apparently, 
it will terminate only when Losd Roberts 
gives the word for the forward movement 
into the Free State wMich, according to 
the most cheerful view he will be un ible 
to do for a fortnight. Whether he will 
permit General Buller to make another 
attempt to relieve Ladysmith is quite 
outside the- knowledge even of those1 close
ly connected with the war office. With 
the troops due to arrive next month, he 
may think himself strong enough tto try

IiVl

COMMENTS OF THE AFTEKNfiON 
PRESS.

m.i iata HAS WITHDRAWN WAR- a well ef fire from the Mansers held the 
REN’S FOROB. English back. Their «entre, under this

-------- pressure, gradually gave way ami Broke,
Louden, Jan. 36.—The fallowing ie the abandoning the position, 

text of Gen Butler's despatch dated The prisoners speak highly of the brav- 
3,,carman’s Camp, Saturday, Jan. 37, 8.10 ery of the Burghers, who, despising cover,
_ m .__ | stood against the sky line edges of the

“On Jan. 20 Warren drove back the summit to shoot the Dublin Fusiliers,
of the sheltered in the trenches. Firing continu- 

ed for some time and then the Fusiliers 
and the Light Horse senring aa infantry

l *
DLNRAVEN RAISING YEOMANRY. »

London, Jam. 29—As thwe afternoon • 
newspapers are commenting without full * 
knowledge of the facts they are net dis
posed te offer any apologies for General " 
titiller1 s defeat:

The St, James-Gazette-says:—
... , , “The meaning ef the retreat is- obvious. -

two large operations, combining the farces . u e have to recognize that'we cannot force i
under Generate-Methuen, French and Get- j our way thr0UgS the enemy’s- line to Æ
acre and adding to then the a"‘J25. Ladyemitik Why,- we do,- not know If V

Zpi„IS SSK rib, 5£ GS » Ts -
rations, and 40,000 trying to rescu.. Lady becaufle leaderotop warbad «wl it lh-

The public bums with impatience that !dl? to attempt to eonceal that the latter 
something be clone; but there is nothing 1S *“■ from mcredibte. 
to do but wait on the preparations The remedy for tiotob Africa is not to 
Oceans of ink are poured out in advice, add to the-numbers bet to put thetroope- 
Orators are at work in the provinces elT-' There their force ecjfc come-into ptom” 
ing the people that England has “ret her The Westminster Gazette- rovitiWthe 
teeth in grim determination to *ee it country to cant aside-all del muons and to 
through.” recognize the- fact that “progress far the

t he government’s declarations in parlia t present is stopped in Natal and That safety 
ment, the counter suggestions of those out- lies in coneeotration.. General - White’s- 
ride the government and the consequent iorce, as effective aid, most bet written oir„ 
d scussion in the press and on the plat- snd probably most ré General Buljpr’a 
term will immediately enthrall public in- army has left: the Tigela. The Beeis- 
terest. The thing on which everybody lave been given time to prepare against 
stems agreed is that more men must go an advance through tlttr Free. State and 

, The further - purposes of the w_ar office we have not sufficienh- strength at the 
oie supposed to embrace somewhere it present to untortake this advance with 
ihe neighborhood of 50,600 more men. 4fe any safety. These are u#y facts, but those 
toe indication is that candidates will be who disguise them are again misleading 
rather scarce, the war office will issue or the public. Tim plain truth is that we 
ders tor those reservists who were found will have to matee a now armyc- somehow 
unfit at the previous mobilization exammi- hem somewhere». We reed at least 100,- 
tions to report for further examination. GW more men—56)800 to ramforee-the Cape. • 

Général Buller”s operation has cost 912 and 50,000 in reserve, 
men so far as officially reported within The Globe aw*-
ten days. Applying to the 206 Spion Kop “It would be a.mistake,to minimize the 
casualties reported today the rule of pro- serious character of the s tuatuom in Natal, 
.«ttion, the losses of officers indicate V/e have made ai great eifort from which, 
ffobably 500 casualties yet to come. The great results were expect ed, an* we have 
i.-tal casualties of the war compiled from failed. The situation as it stands today 
•-.Iticinl reports are 9,523, nearly a division, peints, but point» with gr rally augmented 
Of these 2,485 are killed, 4,811 wounded trace, the same moral as id our previoiv: 
and the rest prisoners. mishaps. It is, that th-i war must be

'/he aggregate British home troops m pressed on with redouble d energy. Ou- 
jÿjuth Africa number*116,000, the Nata - resources are not exhausted.” 
ins 7,158 and the Cape Coloniale 21,000. The afternoon, papers are discussing

whence are to come the troops for a pro
tracted campaign. It is beeom ng gen
erally recognized that some..form of com
pulsory service id more cm minent Than 
previously thouyht of.
Gazette, however, suggests that the solu 
t on of pouring, more troops into South 
Alrica savours or the Spanish action in 

11 uba, adding that the solution, of making 
22 better uses of the thousand», already there 
21 has never suggested itself.

London, Jan. 27—Lord Dun raven, who 
is chairman of the committee having in 
charge the raising of a force of mounted 
sharp-shooters for service with the Yeo
manry in South Africa, has appealed to 
the public for subscription in aid of that 
object. He says he already has 400 ap 
pi-cations, whose shooting records are 
high and many of whom have had experi
ence in the bush. The amount needed is 
£20,060 of which $20,006 has already been 
subscribed.

r

; t*:
-Are enemy and obtained possession 

southern crests of the high table land sn-
ato^Hengeris PoortTo” thl wrator.HInS^ up their arms and rTshod eut of

i* hills. From then to Jan. 35 he ne-■ h*h. XT'ot the abandonmrat ef Spion

' Kop fay the English can hardly be guaged 
aa yet, but it meet prove to be immense.

An unusually high proportion of lyd
dite shells did net explode.

t

maimed in close contact with the enemy.
“The enemy held a strong position on 

a rangg of small kopjes stretching from 
northwest to southeast across the plateau v 
from Aston Homes,through Spion Kop to 
the left bank of the Tugela. The actual I 
pwition held was perfectly tenable but 
sM not lend itself to an advanee as the 
seuthern slope was so steep that Warren 
oeuld not get an effeotivo artillery poe- 
tien and water snpply was a difficulty.

“On Jan. 23 I aesemted to hie attacking 
Spion Kop, a large hill, indeed a moun
tain, which was evidently the key of the 
pesitien but was more accessible from the 
north than from the svnth.

THE BEAlnlvE RELEASED.

Washington, Jan. 27—The American 
shippers whose goods were on the British 
ship Beatrice, seized off the African coast 
by the British warships, have had nous 
to the effect that the vessel was released 
sir weeks ago and that the goods which 
were landed at East London have in large 
part been sold. Therefore it is believed 
that the incident is closed.

HOW THE HEIGHT WA9 GAINED.

London, Jan. 29.—A special despatch 
from bpsarman’s Camp, dated Friday,and 
supplying additional details of the oper
ations of Wednesday, says:—

“The British made a most successful 
movement today. They deployed to Gen. 
Warren’s right flank and reinforced the 
troops in possession of Tabanyama. They 

On the night of Jan. 23 he attacked were subjected to a heavy Boer shell fire, 
#pion Kep but found it very difficult to but stood their ground nobly, 
hold as its perimeter was too large and “Part of Gen. Lyttleton’s brigade ex
water, which he had been led to believe tended on the plain in front of Mount 
existed, in this extraordinarily dry season, Alice, and, within two hours, scaled the 

found very deficient. height ef Spion Kep under a heavy fire.
“The crests were held that day against One rifleman, who reached the summit 

severe attacks and a heavy shell fire. Our before h.s comrades, proudly stood on 
mem fought with great gallantry ; would top.” 
especially mention the conduct of the See- 
end Cameron Highlanders and the Third 
Kings Tviiles, who supported the attack 
on the mountain from the steepest side 
and in each case fought their way to the 
top and the Second Lancashire Fusiliers 
and Second Middlesex, who magnificently 

* maintained the best traditions of the Brit
ish army throughout the trying day of 
Jan. 24, and Thomycroft’s Mounted In
fantry. who fought throughout the day 
equally well alongside ot them.

Con. Woodgate, who was in command 
at the summit, having been wounded, the 
©fticer who succeeded him decided on tlie 
eight of Jan. 24 to abandon the position 
and did so before dawn Jan. 25.

T reached Warren’s camp at 5 a. m. oil 
an. 25 and decided that a second attack 

on Spion Kop was useless and that the 
toe strong to allow m«

V
MILITIA AMD ARTlLLLiiï.

London, Jan. 27, 9.20 p. m.—The 
cftice has decided to embody two addi
tional militia battalions and another bat
tery of artillery.

war
«•
% the sppi

will allow that any reverse could deter the 
country
to attain, whatever the sacrifices which 
may be involved. Very frank criticism 
of the government, however, is beginning 
to be heard even in quarters that have 
hither refrained. The Paily Mail boldly 
throws, all the blame upon Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, Lord Landsdowne and Lord 
Wolseley. It points to President Lincoln’s 
dismissal of Mr. Simon Cameron from the 
post of secretary of war as a prece lent for 
“getting rid of incompetent ministers/’

The Standard and other papers reflect 
the anxiety of the public to lean how 
much truth there is in the Boer accounts • 
of the fighting at Spion Kop. General 
Buller’s obscurity in his despatch is rather 
bitterly criticized, as well as the evident 
fact that the censor is not only heavily 
delaying, but is cutting all important mat
ters from the newspaper despatches. To 
judge with any accuracy of the extent of 
the disaster is virtually impossible. It ap
pears that General Buller had altogether 
five brigades, wholly or partly engaged,
General Coke’s, General Hilyard's. Gen
eral Woodgate’s and General Lyttleton’s, 
and the 270 casualties already announced 
in Lyttleton’s brigade are thus explained.
Much mystery still surrounds the retreat.
It is possible that general Buller has with
drawn his whole force, but it is generally Kiled—Staff Captain M. H. Virtue, Cap-
assumed that Lyttleton’s brigade and Lord tain.S. M. Stewart,. Lients F. R. Mailock, 
Dundonald’s cavalry and other troops are and E. Fraser, Second Lancashire Fusi 
still on the north side of the Tugela. | tiers; Captain C. Muriel, Lients. W. uaw- 

Gen. Buller’s confidence that the Boers | and H. A. Wilson, Second Middle- 
T1. 'tid not molest his retreat because they sex; Major A. J. Koss, Captain M. W* 

been taught to respect the fighting Kirk, and lient. A. W. Wade, Second 
n*s of the British soldiers, is not Lancashire Regiment; Lients. Pipe, Wolf
'd in London. It is thought rather erstan, Second Kings Scottish Borderers £ a 
the Boers had some other plan in Captain C. G. Birch and Lieut. F. M- 
or did not wish to waste their men. Rachael, First South Lancashirev Lieut 
ge arrivals ot troops are due at Cape H. W. Garvey, First Borderers: Captain»*
. during the week. There has been The Honorable W. H. Petre and. C. S. N.

.;ft activity in military quarters in all Knox-Core, and Lieuts. C. _G. Grenteli, 
.arts of England since Saturday morning. P. S. McCorqutÿale and Hill-Trey ^.Thora- 
The war office, anticipating a great crofts Mount** Infantry; Lieufs Randal 

crush at the opening of parliament, has and Knochshaad, ImpenaJ Light Infantry
placed new restrictions upon visitors dur- R
? tïip spqsion er); Major W. F. Waller and I lents. R

The situation at other points is un- Wilson and Lecljarton, Second Lanca-
changed, but indications that Lord Rob a”d tiàpfcdns G. ' Wri SaviUc, R.
erts .s repairing plans for an advance BeH/BHrton, W. Bently, >cond Mid- 

the Orange River come m a de- d]eaex; Captain w. SanbaeW anl I-ieuts
A. Dykes, J. A. Nixon and 'G. R Steph
ens, Soamd Lancashires; Gen. Woodgate 
(dangerously) Captain F. M,. Carlton and 
Lients. A. W. Forster and JG. W. Baldwin, 
of the staff ; Captain R. A. Tîettington and 
Lieut. Howard, of Thornerofts Mounted 
Infantry; Captain Coleman,, Imperial Light 
Infantry.

Missing—Captains W. U. Elraslie, Hicka

î. wasa from the object it has set itself
TRANSFERS DECLARED VOID.OLt

•re
Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 26.—Sir Alfred 

Milner, British High Commissioner, has 
issued a proclamation announcing that Her 
Majesty’s government will not recognize 
as valid any forfeiture, fine or < ncum 
brance upon property in the Transvaal or 
the Free State subsequent to Oct. 10th, 
the date when war was declared.

ldit* 
rer< fc 
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» 4
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<
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Another Account.

Spearman’s Camp, Friday, Jan. 26.— 
About 2 o Clock on the morning of dan. 
24 (Wednesday,) when heavy clouds rest
ed upon the kopjes, the main point of the 
Boer position, Ta ban-lama, was stormed 
by the British infantry under General 
Woodgate. Our force err ed over a ra
vine and climbed the mountain side stead
ily, getting within 30 yards of the enemy's 

• first line of trenches.
The Boers, who had been asleep, de

camped, leaving everything behind and 
the British with a ringing cheer, climbed 
to the summit.

The Boers opened fire from several 
points, but it was apparent that they had 
beem taken completely by surprise, and 
their resistance was dispirited. The 
weather crest of the hill was ^oon won and 
the . ihfantry crept alon£ the top of the 
hill. At daybreak, however, the Boers 
from a high point on the extreme east 
sent a withering fire among the Bnt.sh 
which momentarily staggered them. The 
Boers had the range fixed to nicety, and. 
their artillery sent several shells right to 
the top of the crest, forcing the infantry 
to take cover.

The British held the position against 
great odds. At 10 o’clock strong rein
forcements were sent up the hill and ad
vanced in skeleton formation, the enemy 
being driven back to the extreme point.

Iici/- SUNDAY IN LONDON. "i■41-

1 London, Jan. 28—During the morning 
part of the afternoon a 
the words : “No news.. '

and the earlier 
placard, beariiÇ 
hung on the iron railing in front of the 
war office and the shivering sentries who 
stood guard on Pail Mall in the rain and 
s ect had the district all to themselves. 
About 3 p.t m., : however, the placard was 
taken in -and on the bulletin board in- 
sicte General Buiier's long despatch was 
displayed.

Iu-
CASUALTIES OF THE ATTACK ON 

SPION KOP.

London, Jan. 29.—Ge neral Buller wires 
f oin Spearman’s Camp Jan. 29 that the 
casualties among the officers of the_fifth 
division aqd mounted brigade at Spion 
Kop, January ,24, were:—
Killed............ . :..........
Wounded........................... .
Missing...v... .... -... ...

.

A he tit. James
jtny’s right was 
force it.

‘Accordingly, I decided to withdraw the 
e to the south of the Tugela. At 6 

commented withdrawing the 
in and by 8 a. m., Jan. 27 (Saturday) 

f arren’s force was eoncentrated south of 
Tugela without the loss of a 
und of stores, 
ie fact that the force could with- 

1. ora actual touch—in some cases 
less than a thousand yards 

in the manner it

The Sunday papers issued extras but 
only the fayitest interest was manifested in 
„the,%treets» At t£e service clubs the situ.a- 
taoC'as revealed by General Buller was 
considered very unpleasant. His excust s 
or explanations were characterized as - ery 
weak. The absence of water whioh Su 
Charles Warren was “Led to beliesgL’ ex
isted and the facts that Spion K was 
* Indeed a mountain,” and that its 
n.cter w^s too large,” are all , 
which General Buller’s irarc
mirera hoid should have been asc» 
ber ore he attacked.

One comforting feature of the sit 
however, is the fact that. General L 
retirement across the Tugela was a% 
plished without loss, which puts av 
to unpleasant rumors that were in 
lation here and on the continent.

The splendid gallantry of the 
capturing Spion Kop is .read of v * , 
great satisfaction and pride. It is taktm 
as an assurance of the ultimate success ct 
the British arms.

The war office does not give any idaa 
of the casualties in taking and holding 
Spion Kop, but a report from the Boev 
headquarters near Ladysmith, via Lorenzo 
Marquez, says thaL 1,500 British dead were 
left on the batthmeld. 'A his number is 
theught to include the wounded.

The report also said that General Buller 
had been down with fever but had re
covered.

it Boer reports are to be accepted “the 
abandonment of Spion Kop was due *o 
the inability of the British to resist the 
ifoer attack, the Boers carrying the first 
trenches and taking jo0 prisoners.”

The following despatch has been receiir 
ed in London from Pretoria, dated Jan 
25. via Lorenzo Marquez, Jan.

“The government is advised

in. we
6

BRITISH PARLIAMENT OPENS 
lODAY.

man or

London, Jan. 29.—It has- been learned 
by the Associated. Press that, the Queen’s ^ 
speech at the reassembling: of Parliament ^ 
tomorow will be corlorlea»^ There will be - 

short refe^eaee to the-war, chiefly con
fined to regrets at the terrible bloodshed 
and encomiums for the men whe have laid >*** 
down their lives for the country. The *«. 
whole proclamation will indicate that ^ 
there is not the slightest idea ef giving up 
the war until Great Britain^ end shall 4L 
be gained. j1

The speech will farther say that re- ■?+ 
lations with, all the foreign states ai*e very->» 
friendly and will express great tvearorex^ 
and gratification at tiie patriotism riiowir 
by the colonies at a critical period in send-—* 
ing troops to South Africa and at the pa-^w 
triotism existing in the empire jçent*rally•-■£- 
It will also express gratification ât the*fc* 
offers of troops from Indian native chiefs^ 
and will allude to the satisfaebo'y cOm ^>- 
pletion of the treaty rclalions to Smnca.

The Queen’s speech is awaited with un->~. 
usual interest in the expectation *bat a*** 
considerable increase in the nava> and 
military expenditure will be necessratedt 
by the lessons of the war and be alto
gether apart from the special wa: YOte$

A cabinet minister who was mterweweds* 
by a reporter of the Associate 1 
said:—

“I do not believe the session opening to
morrow will materialize into anything ser-. 
ions.

Some of our Irish friends may try to 
pire on the floor, but, I find in moments* 
of serious national crisis Irish eloquence* 
has little effect and such orators general 
iy take a back seat. The diatrioes on the 
government will doubtless be a Vt.tle more 

. vicious than formerly, but, I believe rober 
minded men of both parties realize that 
however much there may be to criticize 
the government is doing Ms best and that 

i it would be almost unpatriotic t> t»c its 
hands at such a time, we are not nervous 
as to the result of the session.”

Owing to the recent death of Lad/ 
Sntisbury the premier did not give the 
customary parliamentary dinner this even
ing. This was given on his behalf by 
l>uke of Devonshire, Lord President oLvhe 
council. *

Mr. BaHonr, the Neri of Kimberley^wd^ 
Sir Henry (JampbeM-Bannerman 
vcrtaMed their restiver. W- T. Btood ha* addra*re4 #

were
th the enemy 

l think, sufficient evidence of the 
>f the troops and that we were per
te withdraw our cumbrous ox and 

ransport across the river, 85 yards 
with 20 foot banks and a very 

unmolested, is, I think,
THE NEWS’ STORY. !

current,
that the enemy has been taught to 

ut sur soldiers’ fighting powers.”

I
London, Jan. 29.—The Daily News pub

lishes a despatch dated Spearman's Camp, 
Wednesday afternon, but held back pre- 
aamabiy by the censor until Friday, Jan. 
26, 8.48 p. m. The corespond-nt says:
“Having gallantly taken a portion of Ta- 
banyama mountain during last might, 
General Warren’s troops are finding con
siderable difficulty in holding it. There 
has been heavy fighting today. The Boers’ 
shells are splendidly directed and in the 
fare ef the enemy’s heavy fire the further 
advance of our forces has been checked.

“Again and again attempts had been 
■ade te dislodge them and Things 
had began to look serious. Determined 
as had been their attack, however, the 
Beers had not succeeded in dislodgin'; 
them. Meanwhile the King’s Roya 
Rifles, approaching from the Potgieter’s 
Drift sile ef the mountain, began the ardu
ous ascent of Spion Kop. The heights at 
the place where they arrived «ne pre
cipitous and their task was no light one. 
They advanced, however, and at parentiy 
at first without knowledge of the Boers; 
but before reaching the top they became 
exposed to a flank fire from the enemy.

“The last part of the hill was even more

rf'THE BOERS’ STORK".
Iinei

• Headquarters, Modder Spruit, Up 
Wednesday, Jan. Is-i.—Mid- 

Lourenzo Marquez, T hursday 
.5.—Some Vryheid burghers from the 

ists on the highest hills of the Spion 
group rushed into the laager saying 
the Kop was lost and that the Eng- 
had taken it. Reinforcements were 

red up, but nothing could be done for 
e time, the hill being enveloped in 

:k mist.
tt dawn the Heidelberg and Carolina 
•tingente, implemented from other eom- 
indeee, began the ascent of the hill, 
tree spues, precipitous projections,faced 
ie Boer positions. Up these the advance 
as made. The horses were left under 
e first terrace ef recks.
"caling the steep the Boers found that 

English had improved the opportunity 
d entrenched heavily. Between the 
ee of trenches was an open veldt,which 
d to be rushed under a heavy 6 re not 

Snly from rifles but of lyddite and shrap
nel frSm field gnus.

Three forces ascended the three spurs 
co-ordinately, under cover of fire from the 
three state Krupps, a creusot and a big 
Maxim. The English tried te rush the 
Boers with the bayonet but their infan
try went down before the Beer rifle fire 
no before a scythe.

The Beer investing party advanced step 
by step until two in the afternoon when 
a white flag went up and ene hundred and 
fifty men in the front treeohee surrender
ed, being sent as prisons* to the heed 
laager.

The Beer advanee continued on the two 
kopjes east ef Spion Kop.llnny Boers ween 

C vè - abet, but so numerous were the Bnrghen '* 
lia - that the »»s tiled antoraatieglly. Te- -f-, 
i ward twilight they reacheâ the *MmM I Jt 
> th* raeend kefije, bat m let foW?
”> ‘ - 4h«r. *

, ' r' Ww WtM «foe, W4

i Or 4 I H■ - .$■ iN|S
1 ..liifT

igela, J

«cross
spatch to the Daily Chronicle from 
Stoerkstroom, dated Jan. 25, which say* 
that Thebits, an important position near 
tdrinsburg, on the Stormbcrg-Rosmead 

l.ne, is offered by the British, who are 
lepmring the railway and bridges: lot 
correspondent observes that this will 
facilitate communication between Gen. 
Uatacre and Gen. Kelly-Kenny.

'
f

ANOTHER CHURCHILL IN IT.

STUDY
FARMING

Cape Town, Friday, Jan. 26.—Mr. John 
Churchill, second son of Lady Kaadplph 

"Churchill who accompanied her in the 
Maine, has received from Lord Roberts 
his commission in the South African 
Light Horse.

ex—I
tflit, after Ae per pis study other eel inzs end 

you will succeed. Tbe cheepeeL end 
best text book to use lj a prr gies- 
■toe egrlcultural paper; uotore that 
tells you what an 'OHIO or en ON 
TARIO Farmer should do t, mais 
money, but oge that telle whs 
MARITIME farmersohoa'd da »n 
•re doing to make the term pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARM. Ft 
fllle the hll*. Enlarged tn 20 n go* 
with a neat colored cosier, lieu»* 
twice e (north, $1.90 ayyeer. H.iecM 
raise to elnbe. Fias «empli ooplt 
on applwatlor. '

MILITIA ORDERS.
t1

Ottawa, Jan. 28—lhe selection of ths 
undermentioned officers for a staff course 
at the Kingston Military College, has been 
cancelled: Lieut. Col. W. W. White,30th 
Battalion, Lieut. Col. D. McL. V inee, R 
E., Lieut. A. Webster, 68th Battal»».

SITUATION UNCHANGED.

y

•-

1.t In order vo Introduce our*«sorted Steel Pane 
we are giving away Watch's Obelus.-tinge. 
Braes ets, A utoharpe Ur Rifles, .laek Helves, 
Fewntaln Pens. Cerneras. Chairs, Clocks, 
Pka'se, Sleds, and nnrasront other beandfol 
premiums,LaIXis, BOTH ardfllBLb, Mmd US yow 
toll name and address and we «nil mill pan 

. ill) p-,ekarm of om assorted star pens Jo sell -------- vonrrotrtfcr.
?id wawM forwanTpremlnTpeaestort

i kf -,■ ». -

ùLondon, Jan. 30—12.45—The war office 
rnnouoces that rc further news has been 
received from South Africa, except a re
port from Lord Roberts that the situation 

unchanged.

LON BON STILL WANTS NF.Vt 8.

Jew. *
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2 H .t!7BH »RAILWAY DEàLS.A CORSKKY&UYK LEGACY. LkCRU it ED bï A TREE. 50c ind $11 bottle. 
Fimlly Size, 23c.Quick ActionALLAN A. MclttmK GUNS. ma m

Can be obtained in curing your horse of enlarge
ments (no need to blister or fire), Spavin, Curb, 
Splint, Strains, Sprains, Kicks, etc., by usings

,

GOVERNOR OF MASSACHU
SETTS WOULD SELL THE 

FITCHBURG.
?1:VILLE MA.BIE BANK DEPOSI

TORS SUFFER FROM 
NEGLECT.

AN OLD MAN IN ALBERT 
COUNTY NARROWLY ES

CAPED DEATH.

THE CREW OF THIS ST. JOHN 
SCHOONER ARRIVE AT 

NEW YORK.
SLOAN’S LINIMENT. be

lt has wonderful penetrating quali
ties. Is as good for man as beast, 
and can be taken internally, as well 
as in the way of a liniment.

Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. 
Any Provincial Wholesale Druggist can fur

nish them with it.
Prepared by DR. EARL S. SLOAN,

A Railway Which t e State Has 
Owned lor Twenty-five Years If 
the Legislature Consents it will 
Become the Property of the Bos
ton and Maine.

■a
4&I

Institution Allowed to Continue in 
Business After it Was Known to 
he Unsound—Appeal to the Gov
ernment for Relief—Went Fifty 
Cents on the Dollar,

Marous Henderson, the Westmor
land County Athlete, Married- 
Sudden Deatn of Mrs. J. T. Mo- 
Beath—Other Monoton Items of 
Interest.

They Were Taken Cfl the Water
logged Schooner McIntyre, on 
January 23, by the Schooner 
Lisbonese—She Lost Her Deck
load and Meets in Bad Weather.

1 st
Boston, Miss.

TRUSTS, MONEY, IMPERIALISM DENOUNCED.
r.Boston, Jan. 34.—The legislature Trilling,

Vthin the next six months the Fitchburg 
nilroad, one of the great transportation 
i.nes of New England, which for over 25 
xears has been practically under the con
trol of the commonwealth of Massa
chusetts, will become a part of the Bos
ton & Maine railroad and wul, if the 
topes and desires of Governor Cr. ne and 
> is council, who today sanctioned the 
transfer, are fulfilled, prove of the great
est benefit to the city and poit oi .Boston 
fvs well as to the state iti.«li. Th? aetion 
l the governor and council todry was 

» a, me what unexpected in view oi their re
fusal only a week ago to express any view 
>. hatever on a proposed lease between the 
two great properties and oi the action 
o. the state directors against Mich a 
lease. A substantial however, was
made today to the governor tor the 50,0)0 New Haven> Conn.,Jan. 24.-W:iliam J. Washington, Jan. 24,-The second dav s 
thares of me common stock of . e Bryan arrived in New Haven on the tram debate in the house upon the Robert*
which the state has hei as sec y reaching here at 2.15 p. m. today. Con- ! case was less dramatic than that of yea- 
the cash advanced m the building ot the to plans at first announced Le was terday. The galleries were almost -w
Umfi.ar Hoisac tunnel .nd after consult- ^ tQPthe city LalI first where a n, crowded, but the lad^ ™ le“ on 
ir.g and ob anting the approval ot tne i was planned for him. After a strative.
louncil, the governor cusenteu to Bell brje£ reg^ Bryan repaired bo Music 
the stock and take in payment $5,000,000 
ii 3 per cent. 50 year gold bonds of tne 
boston & Maine Railroad. As a proviso, 
however, the governor simulated hat the 
1 gialature must approve ot this sale and 
the subsequent lease. The vote, of the 
«xecutive council was as follows:

•• V oted, that the pro’position of the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad Company this day
submitted to the council for the purchase Democrats were for him in 1896 so they 
by the railroad corporation of the out- were for him in 1900.” 
standing common stock of the Fitchburg Mr. Bryan' in prefacing hi? remarks re- 
Railroad Company now held by the com- i ferred to his former visits to the city. to the Union as the result of a Mormon 
monwealth, be, and the same is, hereby He did not directly refer to the student conspiracy and reviewed the history .£ 
accepted, subject to the conditions set demonstration on the city green in 1896, | m® apostles of the church, whom he 
forth therein, to wit: that the lease of but his words were so pointed as to in- charged with living in open and flagrant 
the property of the Fitchburg Railroad dicate that he recalled it. violation of the statue against polygamy
Company as proposed be ratified by the Mr. Bryan paved the way for his speech to show that they had broken their 
legislature during its present session, and by remarking that he had so little time, solemn pledge to the government, 
that such sale of the common stock be al- scarcely an hour, in which to say all that The other speakers today were Messrs, 
so ratified by the legislature during its j he wished to present that he would plunge Powers (Vt.) and Miers (Ind.) for the 
present session.” at once into a discussion of “the three majority resolutions; Messrs. Snodgriss,

In view of the proposed lease of the • great leading questions of the day. name- (Tenn.) and Wilson, (Idaho) for the m n- 
Boston & Albany to the New York Cen- ; ly, trusts, money, and imperialism.” ority resolutions; Mr. Lacy, (la.) for 
tral which is also before the legislature Which of them is paramount depends up- his proposition to expel without swearing 
for ’approval, the action of the governor on the point of view of the individual, and in, and Mr. Crumpacker, (Ind.) for ex- 
and council today is generally regarded thf point of ( view of the individual, elusion by a two-thirds’ rote, 
as a shrewd business move, although and, he said, personally I do not care The speeches today greatly strengthen- 
there is some doubt if the selling of the to specify. He believed that ,o assert ed the majority resolutions which seem- 
stock is not contrary to the act of the that the money question as a political gd in danger of falling after Mr. Little-

issue is dead is folly for the reason that fieH,a h yesterday, and Chairman
it vitally concerns all men and because T lor was confide„t tonight that they 
they are thinking of it no matter what wou,d be ad ted when *he house votes 
their station m life. , T

Taking up the subject of trusts, Mr.
Bryan said “the Republican party is afraid 
to kill trusts because they constitute the 
hen that lays the golden egg in campaign 
times. But trusts are bad, intolerable, 
and indefensible. Bad things need not 
be tiderated in America.”

Mr. Bryan concluded his speech by deal
ing with the question of imperialism. He 
said: “There are three arguments usu
ally advanced in defense of imperialism.
The first is that there is money in it; 
second, God is in it, a mere religions argu
ment about the destiny of our nation; 
and thirdly, the political argument that 
we are in it and we can’t get out.”

As to the first argument I would not 
take all the trade in the universe if it had 
to be purchased by the loss of a single 
American life. It ought to be remembered 
that imperialism will impose upon us the 
necessity of an army big enough to make 
our flag feared, but not loved.

The conclusion of Mr. Bryan’s speech 
was marked by another enthusiastic dem
onstration. He was driven at once from 
the hall through a wildly cheering crowd 
in the street to the depot where he took 
the 4.17 train for New York.

*■<a -,__ .__T ,, . Wil. Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The unfortunate po-
Uam McLean, of Middle Coverdale, A. «taon of dejx^fors of Banque Ville

struck the man on the head and shoulders terview took place in the premier’s ofltec 
crushing him to the ground, breaking his when there were present: Premier Laur- 
breast bone and otherwise injuring him. ier, Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. 
McLean's life was only saved by the tree Tarte. At the head of the delegation was 
partially lodging on another tree. Me- Deputy speaker Brodeur, Mr. Monk, M.P., 
Lean is expected to recover, although his Mr. Mayor, M. P. P., Mr. Girouard, bar- 
injuries will lay him up for some time, nster, of Montreal; Aid. Jacques, preai- 
He is about 60 years of age. dent of the Vigilance committee, and Mr.

The death of lira. W. J. McBeatb, wife German, secretary of the Vigilance com- 
of the well known expressman, occurred mittee. All addressed the ministers. They 
unexpected. Mrs. McBeath has been suf- supported the petition which was presenx- 
fering from la grippe and this morning was ed ro the minister and which represented 
seized with a violent bit of coughing and $1,300,000 in losses. They asked that the 
expired suddenly of heart failure. She government provide for the repayment 
was 40 years <>f age and leaves a hus- » c£ one-half of this amount on the grounds 
band and family. j 0£ contributory negligence. * This negli-

Marcus Henderson, a well known ath-1 gence arose by fact that in 1891 the paid 
lete, who has successfully competed in capital was shown to be $500,000, and 
the mantime A. A. A. the last few years , m Deputy Minister Courtney re-
under the Moncton association colors, was amount» 200,000 had re-

Tst s&rffis, * t“d s wthe ceremony being performed by the o£ ®8S than the «barter amount.
Rev. A. F. Burtt Mr. Henderson is «° a<*l0“ waa ^en °“ Courtney s re- 
weU known in athletic circles in the pro- P°rt th« bank ^ent from bad to 
Vinces, holding the maritime champion- worse. Mr. Brodeur held that the bans 
ship for throwing the 16 lb. hammer and , should have taken action at the time, 
also being ex-champion of several other Under the Quebec law the bank cou.d 
amateur events. I hove been compelled to have lived up to

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, of St. ! its charter. Mr. Monk pointed out that 
John, are visiting in this city, the guests great distress was caused by the bant 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Chapman. taking deposits from farmers in the die-

Dr. Thompson Heine, of Butte, Mon- tuct surrounding Montreal, yet it refused 
tana, is here visiting his brother; Con. to give discount# or do any banking busi- 
P, E. Heine, of the J. C. R. ness. In this way the farmers got no W-

^ ------------- turn for their deposits. He thought the
SUSSEX NEWS. ■ government should make provision for re-

___ funding 50 cents on the dollar. There was
Sussex, Jan. 26—There is no truth in in his opinion a precedent in the course 

the report published by a St. John paper the government pursued in an Upper Can- 
that the Sussex Mercantile Company is to jatla hank case, 
meet a hotel at this place. | Hon. Mr. Fielding said that case would

George H. White has purchased the lot : receive favorable consideration. There 
of land near the 1. C. R. station ou * was, he said, a great deal of misunder- 
which the building now occupied as stores standing in regard to the banking act. 
bv J. E. Snpp and Heber Sinnott stands, j All that the government did was to see 
This building will be removed in ( ne : that certain affidavits in regard to certiii- 
spring and a handsome brisk one built ; cates were true. The government under
in its pince. I took no responsibility. A bank was a pn-

The Sussex hockey team that defeated ’ veto corporation and if people put money 
the Hampton boys by a score of 16 to 0 m it it was at their own risk. The crisis 
on Monday night last, have, arranged a -, in Ville Mare bank took place n 1892, be 
game with the Mohawks of St. John, fore the present government came into 
which is to be played here on Thursday.. power. He merely mentioned that poina. 
evening next. { The Upper Canada bank matter was be-

F. L. Fairweather, barrister, left for Qfe ■ lore confederation and he believed the 
tawa yesterday, where he will reugMiylu-^a government lost their money as depositors 
ing the coming session of parliamemy-Ung there, but he would look into that and 
ing as a sessional clerk. VF*"! the whole matter, and meantime he eym-

D. Jasper J. Daly, who recently pur- : pathized with sufferers from failure of 
chased a valuable building lot on Church . the bank. Premier Laurier spoke in -sim- 
a venue, from W. H. White, will erect a filar strain.
handsome brick budding on it in thej The return of Mr. Gould for West On- 
spring which will be used by him for a tario, of Mr. Geotfrion for Chambly and 
residence and office. Ver chères, and of Mr. Archambault for

1 Berthier, will be gazetted tomorrow. 
Lieut.-Col. Vidal, commanding mditary 

district No. 8, will act as assistant adju
tant general at headquarters until the re
turn of Major Cartwright from South Af
rica.

New York, Jan. 26.—The steamer LU- 
kc-neee, which arrived here today, from 
Brazil ports, reports that die rescued at 
lea the Captain, Somerville, and five sea
men, crew of the British schooner Allan A. 
McIntyre, which was abandoned in a 
waterlogged condition January 23.

The Allan A. McIntyre was bound from 
Pensacola for St. Croix, West Indies, and 
was spoken on January 21, in lat. 23.08, 
Ion. 80.43, running under bare poles in 0 
gale.

The Allan A. McIntyre was a three- 
masted schooner, built in 1891, and regis
tered 169 tons. She hailed from St. John, 
N. B., and was owned by Peter McIntyre. 
Captain Somerville said that the Allan A. 
McIntyre sailed from Pensacola January 
3, fpr St. Croix, with a cargo of lumber. 
From the time of sailing the schooner en
countered heavy galea and heavy seas 
washed the decks and swept away the 

’* deckload. The gales continued to blow 
from the east so heavily that the sails 
were blown away, the mainmasthead was 
sprung, the spanker gaff and main gaff 
and boom were carried away and the ves
sel began to leak. On January 23, the Lis
bonese came in eight and rescued the cap
tain and crew.

■it
HBRYAN DEFINES THE ISSUES 

OF THE PRESIDENTIAL 
CAMPAIGN.

FIERCE ATTACKS UPON RBP— 
BESEN PATIVE ROBERTA 

FAITH,
);

He Ia Against Truste, Against Im
perialism, and is Bull for ihe 
Silver Dollar as the Standatd ot 
the Currency System of the 
United Stau s.

Made by Members upon the Floor 
of the House—Galleries Packed 
but the Women were ess De
mins traive than on Thurr day— 
The Vote will be taken too a .

1 :

'?■ It,'

A-

s

I
i The president’s pastor, Rev-

Hall where fully 2,000 people awaited hie ^ter JLrtion o^t^lfternronl^

™Mr.Aryan’s entrance to the stage was ^”001°p^ent^d^' the^^ay^^ad 

the signal for a wildly enthusiastic dem- he been he woldd have heard ti,e M8t 
onstration. ^Bn'j bowed h.s thauka 6eatbi excoriation of the Mormons ever 

Alexander Troup of this city as chair dellTered the floore o{ the houae. Mr
of the meeting, spoke very briefly 1T .- , , ,___ * , ”in introducing Mr. Bryan, assuring the : o£ I°d'ana, the young orator who

Democratic leader that “as the New Haven ! 1 .T l J r?
gress m an oratorcal duel with Mr. John
son, of hie state, won new laurels toduy. 
He charged that Utah had been admitted

H
-

:I
. HURT II Al BXPLOSICR man

. -T
Narrow Escape of Three Frederio- 

ton Mm;

rFrederigton,. Jap. 26—Two sons of Daniel 
Ryan and-a man named Wilton had a nar
row escape from death today while quarry
ing atone just below the city. One of the 
men wasjrcrkmg at the reck with the drill 
and tiie others were close by when the 
charge exploded. Wilson was knocked 
down and had.bia arm and hand badly man
gled. The Ryan boys received several bad 
cuts. Their escape from death was miracu
lous.

4
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BIG BLOW ON THE COAST.

Reports of "Hëavÿ Weather Clear to New 
" York,

Boston, Jan. 26—The gale of wind made 
the big fleet of vessels in the harbor put 
out more ground tackle tonight and al
though several big schooners dragged from 
their moorings no accident occurred. Most 
of the outward bound tows anchored in the 
roads for better weather. There was some 
snow on Cape Cod but the blow is not ex
pected to cause distress as it is likely to 
be short lived.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 26—A very heavy 
northwest gale, with rapidly falling tem
perature, prevails tonight. All lows and 
schooners passing today were obliged to 
return and seek an anchorage under Chat
ham, those bound north being unable to 
get up over the shoals.

Steamer Manhattan, for Portland, passed 
east at 3 p. m., but will doubtless be 
obliged to return here for shelter.

Highland Light, Mass., Jan. 26—North
west gale, with snow squalls, approaching 
a blizzard, at sunset. Steamer Pottsville, 
with barque Lincoln, with the sea sweep
ing them from bow to stem, were struggl
ing to get by the Cape at dark, but will 
have to put back, as no tow could weather 
Cape Race tonight.

Steamer Manhattan, New York for Port
land, came north to this point, but was 
obliged to turn and seek shelter under the 
Cape. Tugs Eureka, with four cargos and 
the Concord with three, were heading in
to the gale and freezing spray at sunset, 
but they will be forced back. The tempera
ture is falling rapidly.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Jan. 26 -S.30 p. 
m.—A fierce northwest gale is raging to
night. The fleet of coasters is harbored 
and no disasters have been reported.

I
i

legislature passed seven years ago, which 
contemplated keeping the stock in the 
possession of the commonwealth ; and not 
giving it up to a rival road.

Under the act of 1892 the stock and 
bonds of the road are put “under the di
rection and control of a committee con
sisting of the governor, lieutenant gov
ernor, treasurer and receiver general, who 
shall in all cases wherein said securities 
have a voting power at any meeting of said 
corporation, determine by whom and what 
way such voting power shall be exercised.

“Said committee shall manage and con
trol the common stock herein referred to 
for the best interests of the common
wealth and city of Boston and particu
larly with a view to preventing the merg
ing or consolidation of said railroad with, 
or its control by any parallel line and to 
maintain the line of the said company 
permanently as an independent line from 
Boston to points in New York state.”
The evident intent of this legislation was 

to prevent just such a disposition of the 
securities as the governor sanctioned to
day. How the legislature will view it re
mains to be seen.

DISTRIBUTION OF SAMPLES OF SEED 
GRAIN.

i

William Saunders, director of experi
mental farms, states that “under instruction 
of the hon. minister of agriculture another 
distribution of sample packages of the best 
and most productive sorts of cereals, etc., is 
now being made from the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. The distribution 
will consist, as heretofore, of samples of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, field pease, 
Indian corn and potatoes. Each sample 
will weigh three pounds. The quality 
of the seed will be of the best, 
the varieties true to name and the 
packages will be sent free to applicants, 
through the mail. The object in view is 
the improvemeht of the character and qual
ity of the grain, etc., grown in Canada, an 
effort widely appreciated, and the choic

TO GET $2,500. Ï

Award Made Up Last Night in Dean Arbi
tration.

A ST. JOHN GIRL.For quite a time the arbitrators on the 
claim of W. J. Dean, for alleged damages to 
bis property because of the laying of the 
new Spruce Lake water main, has been

SkïSÏÏXdSISMT-S "and, the evidence being all in. they heard £« waa known at her boarding place on 
the argument of council, Hon. A. I. True- bhawmut Avenue, young in years, comely 
man, for Mr. Dean, and Recorder Skinner ™ feature and possessed of some material 
for the city. wealth in good clothes and money, died

Last Friday the arbitrators, Mr. W. A. today of peritonitis and her body lies :it 
Lockhart, chairman, and Hon. Wm. Pugs- the morgue, awaiting a Claimant. Some 
ley and Mr. Henry Hilyard, considered j mystery
their award and decided on granting Mr. ’ police seem certain that Hyland was fv- 
Dean $2,500 damages. In addition to this titrons, although her life insurance policy 
the city will have to pay each arbitrator bears that name, and in' the applicat'on 
$265, and also the fees of the recorder and 1 St. John, N. B., is given as her birth- 
an official stenographer. Mr. Dean will place, with a brother as her immediate 
have to pay his own counsel fees. There relative. Her address was not given, how 
were 36 meetings of the arbitrators in con- ever. The policy was made payable to he 
nection with the claim. ' estate.
i— i From conversation with acquaintance1

it was thought that the woman can. 
from a wealthy family; that her moth 
had recently died in California, leavii 
considerable property, from which she 
had received some money and expected j more. Her death gave rise to suspicion 

, that she died from malpractice and ai 
! autopsy showed peritonitis to be the cauie. 
in searching for something which would 
lead to the woman’s identity, the officer 
found half a dozen photographs. One was 
of an elderly woman who is believed to be 
her mother;
Company “D” of the artillery branch of 
the service. The unifonp is that of a 
British soldier. There waa also the phi- 
tograph of a baby boy and a number oi 
photographs of herself. Some of the 

photographs were taken in New Souch 
Wales, Australia, and one in Ireland.

Mystery in Boston—Helen F. Hyland, 
Said to be of St. John, is Dead.\

V

,—,___ the choice of
varieties to be sent out will be confined to 
those which have been found to succeed well 
at the Experimental Farms.

“These samples will be sent only to those 
who apply personally, lists of names from 
societies or individuals cannot be considered 
Only one sample of one sort can be sent 
each applicant, hence if an individu; ' 
ceives a sample of oats he cannot also r 
one of wheat or barley. Applications s 
be addressed to the Director of Ex 
mental Farms, Ottawa, and may be 
any time before the I5th of March,,; 
which date the lists will be closed, so 1 
the samples asked for may all be sent out 
good time for sowing. Parties writing 1 
please mention the sort of grain they wo 
prefer, and should the available stock of L 
variety named be exhausted, some othei 
good sort will be sent in its place. Letter? 
may be sent to the Experimental Farm fr 
of postage.

BORDER NEWS.

St. Stephen, Jan. 25.—The following of
ficers were elected Wednesday, at Mill- 
town, unanimously: Mr. Frank C. Mui- 
chie, rr-%or. Ward one—Councillors Ed-
wm F mm^Hamson McAllister; as- LondoD( Jan 27-The Spectoter, in the

9°r iro—-James "cronin, A. Me- course of an important article arguing that

orace Whitney, assessor? it is entirely to the advantage of Great
iree—Councillors J. S. T. Max- Britain that the Nicaragua Canal should 
. Hiltz; assessor, Isaae Smith. be cut, urges the government to "antici- 

W. F. Johnson was seriously :n- pate the possibility of the Washington ad- 
edneeday evening. While board- ministration raising the problem of the 

electric car the moterman started abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
Mr. Johnson got aboard with the | in an offensive form by voluntarily offer- 

re that he was dragged some distance J ing to abrogate the treaty." 
andtiril heavily on the street. He was 1 “We should thus avoid,” says the Specta- 
carr j!i into Watterson’e drug store, and tor, “being put into a ridiculous position 
Dr. Holland called, who dressed his by seeming unwilling to yield to pressure 
wounds, after which Mr. Johnson was when pressure was being exerted in re- 
removed to his home. It is feared his gard to something which it was our own 
arine was injured. “ÎS?* to do.

Mayor Murehie’s first official act Was a We do not want, in fact, to quarrel 
consultation yesterday afternoon with the with America over not doing something 
board of health in regard to raeeination which would be greatly to the advantage 
et all citizens on account of the small pox °f the British empire If the canal is to 

in Northern New Brunswick. be made and cannot be under our control
it is immensely important that it should 
be 1 in the hands of a strong friendly 
neutral power; and God be thanked, there 
is less fear of our being at war with Ameri
ca than with any other power is the 
world. We do not believe Canada -.vould 
block the way in a matter concerning the 

]welfare of the whole empire.”

seems to cloud her name for the
COMMENTS ON THE NICARAGUA 

CANAL.

1
t

Collector cf Customs Deed
t
I Arictat, N. S., Jan. 26.—K. P. Flynn, 

collector of customs for this port, died this 
morning after a short illness.

Deceased had been prominent in politics 
in Richmond county since confederation. 
He was elected to the house of assembly for 
Richmond in 1867. and continued till 1873, 
when he resigned to run for the house of 
commons. He was elected to the federal 
parliament in 1873, and represented Rich
mond,, from 1873 to 1882, and again from 
1882 to lêST».. Deceased was always a con- 
aistçpt libérait and was commissioner of 
the epusn lands from 1871 to 1873. He 
leaves a widow and a large family of sons

DEATH OF A CHINESE MASON

New York, Jan. 26—The funeral 1 
Y ing Hung, the Grand Master Mason < 
the Chinese order of this continent, too 
place here today. All Chinatown was ii 
mourning. At the Lon We Tong Eng Ti 
lodge of Chinese F. and A. M., on Pell 
street, the Masonic funeral rites 
chanted in the Chinese fashion from dawn 
yesterday, and the Oriental funeral cere
monies common to Chinamen of high 
standing were celebrated with much pomp. 
Thousands of Chinamen from distant 
cities came to participate in the ceremony.

another is of a soldier of

Ei- scare

A terrible arraignment.

Paris, Jan. 27.—The Figaro to day, pub
lishes a bitter article against General Mer 
cier on. his arrival at Nantes, in‘support 
of his candidacy for the Senate iq, next 
Sundays election. It saysiiq- , -,

“There , is ibmAhmg terrifying and 
lugubrious the
tnes of the Ermich Aristocracy san de- Harvey Station, Jan. 25.-There is very 
scend to the level or putting forward .1 little snow on the ground yet and work 
general not for military merits or vie- jn £he woods is much retarded for want of 
tories—since Merciers negligence and in- ^
capacity cost France the lives of 5,756 oi Mr. Thomas Rpeedv,of Little Settlement, 
ho* sons in Madagascar—but merely be- very ill and his recovery is doubtful, 
cause he deceived a courtmartial by sen I- His son, Mr. John Speedy, of Minneapolis, 
ing it forged documents in order to secure Minn., came to see him on Tuesday, 
the conviction of an innocent Jewish | Master Willie Hunter, the eight year 
captain, who barely missed becoming his old son of Mr. S. B. Hunter, met with

? rather a serious accident on Monday even
ing while skating near the railway. He 
attempted to go through a broken place 
in a barbed wire fence when in some way 
he slipped and fell, his face coming in 
tact with the wire. His under lip was 
split open and one side of his nose slit, 
and a number of other cut», made in the 
lower . part of j his face. Dr. Keith, in 

J dressing the wounds had to' put in some 
\ stitches. The bey is rapidly] recovering.
J Mrs. J. F. Fairweather, fwçe of the sta- 

H aold * snw, } tion agent here,4 who recently underwent 
piàèà Chain Bracelet for Felling only one dozen ' a severe surgical operation for the removal

■SrttSSSf of an internal abcess, is making good pro-
postpaid ; sell them, return the money, and we st once forward greSS toward recovery, and expects to be

well fo a short time.

were
and daughters.

: KING»-COUNTY WEDDING. 
■*»--- ---------

, Bayswater, Jan. 23—A preety wedding 
took place at the residence of J. W. Bar- 
lowr B<y4Watex^> last night when Rev. i. 
H. Er-Rickard and Mia* Katie Barlow 
we're' united in-The bonds of matrimony. 
The ceremtAy whs performed by Rev. L. 
J. Leard. Only the closest relatives were 
there. ' The bride was unattended and 
wore a purple velvet dress trimmed with 
white silk and'had a bouquet of white car
nations. The ' presents were many and 
costly. The groom’s present was a hand
some gold watch and chain; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Souther a handsome set of china. 
The young couplp leave today for Boston 
and. Providence, R. I., followed by the 
best wishes of the whole community.

Boston, Jan. 27.—Helen Hyland, the 
who died mysteriously at$ young woman 

her lodging house on Shawmut avenue, 
a day or two since, was today identified 
as her neice by Nora Luny, of 285 Harri
son avenue. The latter said Miss Hyland 
came from Westfield, N. B., where her 
family now reside. She also has a brother 
who is a sergeant on the London police 
force. The body was taken in charge by 
relatives and will probably be sent to 
Westfield for interment.

:
(BOY PAINFULLY INJURED. SHOULD HAVE BEACHED HfS BOAT.

Berlin, Jan. 26—The report of the official 
investigators at Hamburg into the cause 
•if the loss of the Hamburg-American liner 
Patria, which took fire at sea Nov. 15 lastr 

deserted by her crew, then taken in 
tow and after varying fortunes ultimately 
sank off the English coast, concludes with 

of Captain Froelich for not 
ning the burning vessel ashore, expressing 
the belief that the fire was due to the 
self-ignition of clover seed stored near the- 
engine room.

idea that represent*-

i

!
was

:Enquiries were made by the Telegraph 
last Sunday. It was learned that there is 
—or was a short time ago—a family 
named Hyland living at or near Westfield, 
and that one of them once was post mast
er there. Again it was said that the Hy
land family lived at Oak Point,Mr. Hyland 
coming to this country some years ago. 
He had been a soldier. It was also said 
that the Helen Hyland referred to in the 
despatch would be 35 or 40 years ot age 
and has a brother, a cook on one of. 
Messrs. Tapley’s tug boats. t

run-a censure

5,757th victim.” '-1

! IA BARGE SUNK. con- A RESIDENT PHYSICIAN—That’s
Halifax, Jan. 26.—While coming up the 

harbor tonight the mail steamer Lake On
tario ran down and sank the Dominion 
Coal Company barge, A. L. Taylor,' which 
was at anchor. Only the captain ^as on 

» the barge and he had a narrow -escape. 
He was on the deck when the -crash came 
and managed to jump into a small boat 
•which was tied alongside and row away 
from the hulk, The barge had about 600 
tons of coal on board. The steamer re
ceived no damage. , _

eould rightly call Dr. Yen ■wh«.t
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—for after all 
hotv few are the family complaints that 
cannot be reached and treated directly 
through the stomach. These wonderful 
little physicians—60 of them in a box—35 
cents—heal all stomach disorders in old 
or young—incipient cases or chronic case* 
—they are pure and palatable.

Sold by E. C. Brown. __ .. „ L

you
- :■ ;

itFEELS THAT IT IS DESERVED.
i 1w

Even when a woman doesn’t believe 
at all in the sincerity of . a coihpliment, 
she always remembers it.—[Somerville 
Journal.
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SHIPWRECKED 
■ IN HEALTH E
Who trust to Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It cores ninetv- 
eight per cent, of all who use it 
Old forms of disease, obstinate 
cough, weak lungs, spitting of 
blood, weakness ana emaciation are 
perfectly and permanently cured by 
this powerful remedy.

“My wife had hemorrhage of the 
lungs,1’ writes W. A Sanders. Esq., of 
Hern, Mason Co., W. Va. “She had 
ten hemorrhages, and the people all 
around here said she would never be 
well again. But she began to take 
Dr. Pierce’a Golden Medical Discovery 
and ahe toon began to gain strength 
and flesh. After taking ten bottles she 
waa entirely well. If any one doubts 
this, they may enclose self-addressed 
envelope with stamp, and I will answer.”

Sick persona are invited to consult 
Dr. Pierce by letter free of charge. 
All correspondence strictly private. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
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MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP. A CHINESE GAME.
ABDICATION OF THE BMPBBOB 

WILL CAUSE DISTURB
ANCES.

GO VERNOR PING BEE 8 ATS 

STREET RAILWAYS 

SHOULD BELONG

To tbe Citiaens,.as the Street», the 
Water Work», the Parke end 
Lighting Plante Now Do—Cor
porations Should Be Excluded 
from Franchisee.

Japan Sees the Hand of Russia in 
the Affair — Precautions Being 
Taken Against Uprisings — Mili
tary and Civil Heads Deposed.

!Chicago, Jan. 27.—Governor Pingree of London, Jan. 26.—A special despatch 
Michigan delivered an address on "Muni- ' from Shanghai says the news of the abdi- 
cipal Ownership of Street Railways and cation of the Chinese emperor has caused 
Other Public Utilities,” before the Mar- a tremendous sensation in Japan where a 
quette Club this evening. He said in part: strong desire is expressed to adopt string- 

"A misconception of what municipal ent measures, as it is believed Russia is 
ownership is and means has gradually the leading hand in the coup d’etat, 
taken possession of people because of the London, Jan. 26.—An official communi- 
day by day steady presentation by biased cation received here from Pekin says: "Pa 
newspapers and others of incorrect facts Chun, who has been appointed heir ap- 
an,£ arguments. parent to the throne, has been given the

"Municipal Ownership is not a new thing. ! rtatus of a son of the last emperor. The 
The principle involved in, it is almost as statement that a new emperor has as- 
old as democraticgovernment itselfThere (mded the throne is premature, although
?n^^b“nore^£int^v: ^^ appointment is prépara- ...» < - .%

e™™etotabrii^ waîeh^orïZ HbrariTmS ' J“' «-The Dowager Em-
dims, ârâiî^ navies, postoffice, lighting J?18 Lu, General»
plants, etc. These all involve government “mo of th*Uu“eee {orce? <>nta~ount of 
or municipal ownership. The principle is s“pp??^ rHanpprovaJ of the coup 
the same in all of them. The government, ^ etat- Otherhigh officials have been 
either national or state or city, owns or superceded. Extraordinary precautions 
manages or controls them. They are **ave been taken at the vice regal capi- 
either for the benefit or convenience or j’’1*6 prevent uprisings. The troops have 
protection of all the people. None of them served with ball cartridges,
is now regarded as the special province of lh® interior of China is greatly excited 
private corporations. One by one the and progressive Chinese are begging the 
government has been assuming the owner- American, British and Japanese ministers 
ship and control of the public utilities, to intervene and restore the emperor te 
Very little complaint has been beard be- power, 
cause it has done so. The management 
of some of them has always been regarded 
as the peculiar function of government.
Others have first been controlled by in
dividuals and private corporations and 
afterwards assumed by the government.
TTie results of government ownership b%ve 
proved so satisfactory to the people that 
there has been absolutely no demand for 
return to private ownership.

:
Â

I

to
;

THE ANTISEPTIC BABY.

I think the latest Boston notion is the 
antiseptic baby. We have a sign, “Anti
septic Barbers,” on Washington street, 
and I think I have in a general way 
known babies before which were practi
cally antiseptic; but I met one the other 
afternoon which was completely so, as a 
matter of intention and organization. This 

Water, light and transportation are the baby belongs to some very highly culti- 
three great public necessities. Public own- vated people. Its food is compounded for 
ership of the first two being assured, the it by prescription and served out to it by 
last, transportation, is bound to follow. weighed ounces;it sleeps by the tick of 

,rYou will find that municipal owner- the clock, and, I am sure, takes a certain 
ship of street railways will be opposed, measured number of breaths out of doors 
and vigorously too, only by those whose each day. It goes barefooted, like all well 
selfish personal interests warp or control , regulated babies. On the afternoon I 
their reason. And I am willing to pre- have mentioned a lady called on the baby’s 
diet that the movement will pass through mother, and the baby was exhibited. The 
the same stages as have municipal and visitor admired it very much, and, reach- 
government ownership of water works, ing out her kid-gloved hand with a quick 
postoffices, lighting plants, etc. But I am movement, touched the baby’s bare foot 
confident that, in the long run, and not caressingly.
many years hence, municipal ownership screamed, turned pale and snatched tbe 
of street railways will be an accomplished baby away “Why, what have I done?” 
fact in the principal cities of the country. asked the visitor. “Oh, you know,” said 
The people will then (as they do now in the mother, “we never allow any one to 
the case of water works and lighting touch our baby. they might bring it 
plants) wonder why any one opposed mun- „ The yisitor protested that she
icipal ownership of street railways. was aaBy to have subjected the baby to

such a peril. “I shouldn’t have minded it 
so much if your hands had been bare,” 
said the mother, "but you know kid 
gloves may be a refuge for bacteria!” 
“Indeed?” said the visitor, “then I hope 
in order that I may go away feeling easier 
that you will wash the poor baby’s foot 
in some antiseptic solution. I should 
worry if you didn’t!” "Well, that is 
just what we are going to do,” 
mother. And a bottle was brought which 
contained a carefully prescribed solution 
of some germicide acid, and the baby’s 
foot and leg were carefully bathed in it.— 
[New York Mail and Express.

*

Public Necessities.

i

,

Upon this the mother

:

Objections to Municipal Ownership.

The governor then stated and answered 
“The principal objections which are offer
ed to municipal ownership of street rail
ways.”

"Municipal ownership of publ:e utili 
ties,” he said, "is simply the people re
claiming what they have given away to a 
favored few individuals and corporations. 
I do not claim that government ownership 
should extend beyond natural monopolies. 
The streets, rivers and other water courses 
belong to all the people.There is no reason 
why a favored few should make money 
out of them at the expense of tfieir real 
owners. The people should reclaim and 
operate for their benefit such natural 
monopolies as streets and street railways, 
telephone plants, gas and electric lighting 
works, canals, ferries, bridges, harbors, 
water fronts, docks, etc.

“Our city governments are suffering 
from various ills, boss-plague, ringrule and 
corruption in common councils being among 
them. But tliase evils exist because of 
the indifference of the people and esnecial- 
ly of the neglect of the ordinary obligations 
of citizenship by those who dec'aim the 
bitterest against those evils.”

' ’ i

isaid the
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LETTER FROM LIEUT. McLEAN.

Colonel H. H. McLean received on 
Saturday a letter from his son, Lieut. Mc
Lean, dated Belmont, Dec. 23, in which he 
acknowledges receipt of a letter from ilis 
lather informing him of the despatch of 
the Christmas boxes to each member of 
•‘G” Company. Lieut. McLean goes tl 
in his letter to explain the wild enthusiasm 
of the men wnen informed of what the Sv> 
John people were doing for them and tbey 
were living in expectation of the arrfya! 
of the boxes. If the people si St. John 
a ho took all the trouble in preparing 
the boxes could feel the depth of apprecia
tion of the boys they would be amply re
paid for all the work they undertook. 
Iieut. MacLean reports that all the men 
of "G” Company are well and in the very- 
test of spirits. They are hard works:!, 
but are more than equal te every duty 
laid upon them. They have >» complain 
are pleased with everything as they ffti-.l 
it and perfectly happy.

I
i

t
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!ASHANTI AT HALIFAX.

»Captain Reports a Very Rough Pas
sage. !

Halifax, Jan. 28.—The overdue steamer 
Ashanti, from Moville, reached here this 
afternoon after battling with head gales 
and high seas for 21 days. The captain 
stated that in all his sea-going experience 
he never encountered such weather as he 
met with this time.The steamer being in bal 
last he found it almost impossible at times 
to make headway against the storms. Some 
times she would fall off into the trough 
of the sea and roll in a frightful manner. 
Her deck was swept of almost all mov
ables, sails were all blown to shreds and 
the engines and hull were badly strained. 
Chi the 16th one fireman, Albert Meliard, 
went insane, jumped overboard and was 
lost. After effecting some repairs to her 
machinery the steamer will proceed for 
St. John.

f
1

FRENCHMEN GOING INTO THE 
TRANSVAAL. t

London Jam. 28.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lourenzo Marquez tele
graphing Tuesday, Jam. 24, says:
30 Frenchmen, who arrived here by the 
French steamer Gironde and were pro
hibited from proceeding to the Transvaal, 
appealed to the trench consul, who pro
tested that they had pareeports endorsed 
by the Transvaal consul and who declared 
that he would hold the Portuguese govern
ment liable in damages for a breach of 
international law in the event of con
tinued refusal to allow them to go for
ward. As the Portuguese governor gen
eral had previously signed tbe passports,

- he was compelled to admit the 'validity 
of the French 
result was the Frenchmen were allowed 
to proceed. Eighty more foreigner» are 
expected by a German steamer next week.

i“Over

.!
;
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MORE MEN FROM AUSTRALIA.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—Steamer 
Warrimo, just arrived from Australia, 
brings news -of the formation of several 
different cor.ps of mounted men for the 
Transvaal. A Bushmen detachment or 
kangaroo and wild horse hunters will short
ly (have Sydney for Cepe Tows.

consul’s contention. Tbe

I

of some of the descendants of that mar
velous soldier who, according to many, 
possessed the supposed attributes ef a 
god.

FOMU KICu’j 60VEKMUHT.when known would show there had been 
no war in which more foresight, skill and 
care had been displayed by the govern
ment than the present one. The reverses, 
he declared, only included the determin- 

8ALISBU RY GOVHHN MENT ation to prosecute the work to the end. SENA E COMMITTEE ARRAN G—
The war involved the question whether 
Great Britain should maintain her poai- ; 
tion or sink into an insignificant third- j 
rate power.

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, in the course 
of his remarks, said that if Great Britain

Opposition has no Leader Around had ahirked her responsibility the price Executive Style of Spelling Is Not
paid would have been the loss in the near 

Whom to Rally — England Will future of South Africa and her separation
: in the not remote future from those great 

branches of the Anglo-Saxon stock whose 
loyalty which was due to their confidence 
in Great Britain’s power to see right done 
her subjects in every portion of the world, 
was so dear to Great Britain.

BRITAIN AMD TBE WAB.
Bo, at any rata, thinks or thought Wil

liam Makepeace Thackeray, to whom let 
us listen in “Henry Esmond” : “Our chief, 
whom England and all Europe, earing only 
the Frenchmen, worshiped almost, End 
this of the godlike in him, that he &as 
impassable before victory, before danger, 
before defeat. Before the greatest obstacle 
or the most trivial ceremony; before a 
hundred thousand men drawn in battalia, 
or a peasant slaughtered at the door of his 
burning hovel; before a carouse of drunk
en German lords, or a monarch’s court, 
or a cottage table, where his plans 
laid, or an enemy’s battery, — 
flame and death, and strewing corpses 
round about him—he was always cold,

London, Jan. 27-Though criticism of PROGRESSIVE EUCHRE PRIZES. Washington, Jan. 27-The senate com- bow- he* towTtoL?
the government and its methods of hand- ’ ’ . — _ „ -»*• on Porto Rico has decided so far LcY^StyxIe J^ly „ hepafd

* ...... . , Disputes Which Arise When Players are as it can decide, that the island whose a ^ ^ OTVi f, w „ling the war is unabated it is safe to say , p Tied for First. affairs it has under its particular care,
that when parliament meets, Tuesday j --------- shall be known as Porto Rico and not be
next, nothing serious will result. There Though the season is still young and Puerto Rico as fixed by a recent executive or would haye murdered him^ with the 
wffl be the usual motions of censure wi£ the ^Ir^Tdee^ ^meeting ! — calmness alwa^ and having no

SSLZTfZ n d?p=to t
of the administration, especially the war ; similar organizations. The que»- decision upon the spelling of the name was cuts Our duke was as calm at the
and colonial offices. But, such is the pat- Wh^tnT^morVi>e^nsm unanimous. The committee went over the of th* ^non as at the door of a
notion ef the average Englishman and *•» .* fc v «.titled to in detail, deciding upon many changes drawing room. Perhaps he could not Have
such is the strength of the conservative *orn™ The auction nreirumei in phraseology and some alterations in the been the great man he was had he had a 
organization that it will be surprising if tfa . \ nd Drizee are to ^ general provisions of the measure. Prob- heart either for love or hatred or pity or
Lord Salisbury’s majority is even appre- , , - , . » » . • » f f ably one of the most important changes regret or remorse. He achieved the high-
eiably weakened. This mere tally of voice, aWlt^ed,’1°,t^d of ** ™ to strike ont the word "constitution” j est deed of daring or deepest calculation
however, must not be construed as a real or bo?^ p^’ “ 18 the m i wherever it appeared in the original print of thought as he performed the very
index of national feeling, for many a man “E®. <» toe cmns. I of the bill, which extended the provisions meanest action of which a man is capable;
will bo to the government lobby who, out- , 18 J8 w“** •“ oM ,5*^“; - of the constitution as well as of the laws told a lie or cheated a fond woman or
side, has privately declared some one who™ the subject was referred, had to:0f tbe United States to the island. The robbed a beggar of a halfpenny with a
ought to be hanged for maladministration, “7 J change was made because of the opinion like awful serenity and equal capacity of
and that if Lord Salisbury did not disas- . ,, the S88® °\ “Te™ persons being generally expressed by the members of the highest and lowest acts of our na-
eneiat» himself from the or «tom or cul- tled for 1 ”rst prixe, there are two ways the committee that our constitution is not ture.”XStteteSwM- to. decid= thv disposition o. the second roited to the Porto Rico people The 

iation, he must eventually take the con- pnf- ,BJ °“e ";eLk10'’ those tied for the, opinion was also quite general that the 
sequences. The inner circles of the gov- pm.eJ>1îTJhe ï'* mi«tenslon the constitution w„> not

this contest taking first prize, then those | necessary. Some of the senators express
defeated in this final contrât for first1 the opinion that the natives of the island
prize play with the winner of second were not yet prepared for jury trials.

ING DETAILS FOB THE 
ISLANDERS

WILL NOT BE TURNED 

OUT.

Adopted—The Constitution of the
United States Not to Be Given 
—American Money to be the Ex
change Medium—Tariff.

Not Mix Politics and Patriotism 
—A Review of the Campaign by 
a British General.

were 
vomiting

Military genius is not always atavistic, 
cite the Churchill that at present wears 
the coronet might be the Roberts ot the 
Toer campaign in command of Britain's 
bgions in South Africa, as was the hero 
oi Blenheim in command of the British 
legions in the campaign of 1704. But in a 
family with such a nobly inspiring mili- 
Itry tradition as that which pertains to 
the Churchills it is by no means unusual 
:o find a repetition (in reduced Kale, as 
all scales are now reduced) of the orig
inal inspiration. Alexanders, Nap iléons, 
™. ashingtons, Wellingtons and Grants 
have been made impossible by the mechani
cal genius which enables a few Boers to 
h.ugh at the tactics of Britain’s ablest men 
m the field. Yet a new Marlborough 
night appear, who, remembering how his 
n comparable ancestor rode through the 
fare of the sharpest of sharpshooters and 
against whose breast deadly aims were fu- 
■;ie, could so far revert to ancient custom 
ss at least to lead a few troops to glor
ious death if not to superb victory. And 
already—in this war—we have seen a 
Churchill captured while figuring like a 
1 elides.

eminent are perfectly well aware of such 
an eventuality, but they have no fears for
the immediate future, implicitly believing ,. .
in a successful climax of the war and prize until one of the parties have won 
trusting it will offset the initial blunders. Thls P“n “ not commonly fol-

“The usual method is for those tied for ... .... „ ,, TT .. ,
t , . first place to cut for the first prize, allow- V,'\ute f°r, them ‘he col?8,°f tbe XTn,ted

Tided Nothing showed this better than waiTe a], daim to 8ec0nd prize, for it is 
Mr. John Morleys speech at lorfar, Jan. manifeetl unfair that any one person 
«4, when for toe farst tune, he publicly ,hould a chance ttt two p^ze. in the 
sneered at Lord Rosebery, who numbers y
among hie devoted, adherents such bril- irr , " , ,, .“ 1. V7 aT tt a f In events where the prizes are mliant Liberals ds Mr. fl. H. Asquith and Qa .Sir Edward Grey. Ix,rd RoBebery^s “n*“a ^d ^ rôtot <L!toe
S,he8^hreLentlyt.i“^"h.r^

convincing men of all parties of his excep- th.e purse. instituting the pnze for the 
tional breadth of mmd, patriotism and ”mner ot„ that place or elee the race » 
ability to face a national crisis sanely and ru“ .. . . ,
perhaps, it is not stretching the bow to . But thf v*ll.be.* bone of
say he, today, commands British confi- tenhon d“pite the authont.« on games,

m many Chicago card clubs this winter.—
[Chicago Tribune.

United States Coins.
Another amendment provides for the 

retirement of Porto Rican coins and Sub-Opposition Has No Leader.

the present rate of sixty cents n the 
money of the United States for one peso. 
This rate is to be applied in the exchange 
of all other coins. No coins but those of 
the United States are to be legal tender 
in PoMb Rico for more than three months 
after tR passage of toe act. Another pro
vision authorizes the president to appoint 
an officer of the army to be governor of 
the island notwithstanding any present 
laws to the contrary, but the appj ntment 
of such officer is made optional with the 
president. All laws enacted by tbe Porto 
Rican legislature are to be reported to Con
gress which reserves the right to annul 
them if considered necessary.

Not Entirely Free Trade.
The provisions of the bill relating to the 

tariff, the federal courts, internal revenue 
and a delegate in the congress of the Uni
ted States were passed over until a full 
attendance of members of the committee 
could be secured, one or two of the mem
bers being absent during a greater part 
of the day. There was, however, more 
or less discussion of the provisions relat
ing to all these subjects and especially 
to that giving free trade to the island 
with the United States proper. The con
census of opinion of the members present 
seemed to be favorable to aslight duty, 
amounting to 25 or 60 p. c. on articles 
imported into the United States from 
other countries.

It was decided to amend the provision 
relating to a congressional delegate so as 
to require that if the provision is left in 
the bill the delegate shall read und write 
the English language.

Appointment of an Executive Council.
The provision for the election of mem

bers of the lower house of the Porto Rican 
legislature was left unchanged, blit there 

considerable discussion of an amend
ment suggested by Senator Fai, banks 
abolishing the legislature and putting the 
government entirely in the hands of a 
council to be appointed by the president 
of the United States, this council to con
sist of 12 members and only five of them 
to be residents of the island. The com
mittee will probably meet again Wednes
day to complete the bill.

I

deuce to a greater extent than Lord Sal
isbury. Yet, it is impossible for the Lib
erals to unite on him, and, as the Satur
day Review says, “he is so admirable out : 
of office that no one would risk putting j 
him in.” j 1° seven distinct sections ot the African

With Mr. Motley eo bitterly opposed ' continent, in all measuring over »,000 luO 
to the Rosebery section of the Liberals ; square miles, war is at present being 
and Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman such a ; waged against the savage tribes or settlors 
non committal nonentity that his own party : b7 the civilized nation of Europe. Eno- 
press scarcely ever refers to him, the Li b- j Istid is concerned in three of the caro- 
erals have no leader upon whom to unite, ■ paigns, Trance in two and Germany m 
even should they cohere sufficiently to on®, while in one corner ot northwestern 
mke a determined attempt to oust the gov- Africa the Moors are battling against the 
emment, so it is probable the opposition’s border tribesmen along the boundary ..f 
tactics will be ot the guerilla older, con- •^|*jers'
tenting themselves with putting up Sir The bitterest struggle being waged 1- 
Charles Dilke and others to criticize in- that between England and the Boers. Oui- 
dividual points, and while not directly other troubles are in the Nile Valley and 
challenging a vote upon the morality of the Uganda region.
the war and the government’s waging of Ihe campaigns trance has engaged upon 
it for fear of incurring the accusation of ar® modest ones. Ihe only unpleasant 
being unpatriotic, achieving the same end feature of them i sthat wtien over they 
by vigorous academic criticism of the ante- i will surely have to be fougnt again, 
bellum diplomacy, bringing up the dame- j The first is the Foréau Lamy expedi- 
son raid skeleton and demanding the pro- ! tion, which was sent from Algiers m ire 
auction of the withheld correspondence ! than a year ago to march to the southern 
which was referred to by Mr. B. F. ; border of the Soudan, and there fight the

war against the Tauregs, The second is 
a branch of the Foreau-Lamy expedition, 
in charge of Lieut. Rallier, and was direct
ed against the tribesmen near Lake 
Tchd. A military commission was appoint
ed to settle upon a boundary. The coin- 

But, the Liberal mission was set upon by the natives.
Three battles were tought, but more bat
tles will be necessary before the while 
trouble can be finally settled.

The Churchills were landed gentry be
fore the great John was created to first 
cuke. These are toe steps whereupon that 
imperturbible leader of men rose to his 
•i ghest title which is now borne by tne 
husband of Consuelo Vanderbilt:—

Lord Churchill of Eyemouth in 1682. 
baron Churenill in 1685.
Earl of Marlborough in 1688.
Marquis of Blandtord and Duke of 

Marlborough in 1702.
Queen Anne gave him the royal manor 

o' Woodstock in Oxfordshire and 'milt for 
h m the noble Blenheim Uastle, which, 
from its desuetude, was made whole and 
v holesome by the millions accruing from 
the first ferryboat of the first Vanderbilt.

The original duchess was Sarah Jen
nings. The great duke’s grandmother was 
S»rah Winston. The Churchill line was 
tended with the Sperfber line sfter the 
I .me of the historic warrior. The Church- 
ms maintain their patronymics. Of these 
tre latest are Jerome and Vanderbilt. But 
i* is to be observed that the conspicuous 
1.1 utehant of the South A Ù lean war, while, 
christened “Winston-1 end tipi ncer,” 
zas not christened “Jerome. ' but "Leon- 
sid”—his maternal grandfather’s bcwsprit 
rame. But this will be oi small tonse- 
i uence for Americans, who, if they can 
criy keep in mind the important fact that 
it was the money of the American "travel- 
17g public” that restored the .’ores of 
j -enheim, will reap thei lull share of 
that redundant splendor which pertains 
V, the Churchills whenever and wherever 
found.

SEVEN WARS IN AFRICA.

Hawksley, counsel for Mr. Cecil Rhodes, 
in the letters recently published by the 
Independence Beige. This line of policy, 
however, will not prevent the Irish mem
bers and most of ike advanced Liberals 
from bringing to vote more sweeping 
measures of censure, 
leaders of all sections are likely to ab
stain from supporting the war itself,which 
bas now been in progress over three 
months and the British position is worse 
than when parliament was hastily assem
bled to grant supplies.

was

LEYDS ON THE WAR.

THE CHURCHILLS, PAST AND 
PRESENT.Berlin, Jan. 28.—The Deutsche 'Pages 

Zeitung publishes an interview with Dr. 
Leyds, which represents him as saving 
said:—

“The war will certainly last a very long 
time. The Transvaal win decidedly not 
be the first to seek peace and will refuse 
any proposals on the basis of the status 
quo.”

London, Jan. 29.—The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Mail says:
Leyds is a popular lion here. He is being 
welcomed with an enthusiasm ordinarily 
extended only to most favored envoys. I 
have ascertained from unimpeachable evi
dence that he is trying to induce Germany 
to mediate on the basis of a guarantee of 
the independence of She Boer republics, 
which would be granted some minor ter
ritorial concessions, but not a port, this 

Tatter being left for future negotiations 
with a certain power having colonies in 
South Africa.

"Dr. Leyds is offering Germany commer
cial, railway and mining monopolies, as 
well as ether inducements, 
here, he will try Washington through Mr. 
Macrum and Mr. Montague White and 
St. Petersburg by an envoy to Russia. 
It is not likely that he will obtain an 
audience of Emperor William. During 
his reception by Count Von Buelow no 
political matters were mentioned.

NEW TELEPHONE LINES.Review of the Campaign.
Contracts have been let by the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company for the 
construction of a line from St. John 
through St. George to St. Stephen. When 
this line is in operation St. John will have 
telephone communication with Portland, 
Bangor and other places in Maine, as the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company has 
an exchange in St. Stephen which is con
nected with Calais and the Caltis office 
has extensive western connections.

A contract has also been let for a lin 
from Fredericton to Chatham.

An eminent British general, reviewing 
the campaign to a representative of the 
Associated Press, thus summed it up:— 

“First of all, we underestimated the 
Secondly, we knew nothing of

It was not to be expected that. any 
thing like the Anglo-Boer war could pass 
by without several of the Churchills 
“coming to the front” after the tradition 
the family have lived up to in almost any 
age since the Great Duke and the Great 
Duchess occluded the public eye nigh two 
centuries ago. The Churchills never have 
been backward. Two of them—Winston 
Churchill and Lady Sarah Wilson—have 
made the best figures of any of the Brit
ish in South Africa since the war began. 
Two others—the Duke of Marlborough 
and the boy, John Churchill—are about 
to embark for the battleground, with no 
intention of obscuring themselves, be :t 
understood. The Churchills are proud of 
their race, although there are older and 
better gentry in England who affect to 
disregard the family’s pretensions. But 
no one can deny that the Churchill blood 
is always active and ever achieving.

For some few years there has been 
notable a great Churchill renascence. The 
Late Lord Randolph Churchill made his 
mark. He surpassed the duke himself. 
His son and his widow are by no means 
allowing the world to forget them. It is 
no derogation of American women, by the 
way, to say that such of them as have 
allied themselves to the family have caugiit 
the family spirit. The Duchess Consuelo 
was late hostess to his imperial majesty of 
Germany—in a way a greater triumph 
than Lady Curzon’s vice-royalty. Lady 
Randolph Churchill is discussed some

what more than any other woman in Eng
land. And so it shall be per omnia secula 
seculoram.

enemy.
the power of modern weapons when op
posed to each other in the hands of toler
ably equal force*. Thirdly, we deserted 
strategy to satisfy sentiment. By tnat, 
1 mean Ladysmith and Kimberley appeal
ed to us and we answered aa quickly and 
eeiver to a transmitter.

"Dr.

“We have learned many things; but 
chiefly, we have learned that long range 

nd rifles minimize tremendously the TO FIGHT THE AMALGAMATION.
guns a
advantage which formerly accrued to the Boston, Jan. 27—The Post will say to

morrow that legal opposition to the merg
ing of the interests of the Boston & Maine 
End the Fitchburg railroad, is to come 
apparently from within the Boston A 
Mi)me system itself. Stockholders in the 
Central Massachusetts division are “up 
in arms” against the proposed lease and 
holders of the common and the preferred 
stock of that rpad are preparing for a 
determined resistance to ratification of the 
lease.

aggressor.
“Yet, I thoroughly believe and I am 

not speaking without experience, that had 
any continental nation undertaken the 
same task with the same force it would 
by this time have been wiped out. There 
are a lot of things which might have been 
learned had we watched your land fight
ing at Santiago. But, we did not. As a 
result, we did not have nippers to cut 
wire, and we knew nothing about Maus
ers. But, the appreciation of our short
comings only makes us the more deter
mined- It may be six months and it may 
be a year, but we shall achieve, our ob
ject.” i -e #*».»

The Saturday Review strikes a bold 
note of defiance of the majority of the 
English correspondents in America by de
claring: “The general feeling in America 
is by no means with us in tins matter 
(the war) whatever its better informed 
units may think.”

If he fails

A TWENTY YEAR SENTENCE PRO
NOUNCED.

SUFFOCATED BY A TURKEY. Ottawa, Jan. 28—Arthur Cardinal, of 
Ottawa, was yesterday sentenced by Judge 
Rose, at the criminal assizes, Toronto, to 
twenty years in the Kingston penitentiary 
for attempting the murder of young 
Hughes in the Central prison. The judgt 
remarked that the prisoner had narrowly 
escaped being charged with a more seri- 
tus offence and states that the prisoner 
was evidently a desperate character judg
ing from his past record.

Along in the night a large turkey climbed 
from the ridge of the reof on Ole Peter
son’s house to the top of the chimney
and sat down, so as to get the benefit of 
the heat from the fire below, says the 
Swea City (Iowa) Herald. Early in the 
morning Mrs. Peterson and two chil
dren, sleeping in the room where the hard- 
coal steve was located, were discovered 
to be deathly sick, and the room was full 
of gas. Che turkey wae soon discovered 
and driven off, but it took qeite awhile 
for the sick to

The Goverment Defended.

London, Jan. 27.—Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, who expected to attend the banquet 

•ef the Birmingham Jewelers and Silver
smiths this evening, was unable to be 
present owing to the holding of a meet
ing of the defense committee. His place 
was token by Right Hon. Jesee Ceilings, 
under secretary of state for the home ef- 
fice and Mr. J. Austen Chamberlain, civil 
lord of the admiralty.

The former, replying to the toast to 
Her Majesty’s Miniates», deplored the at
titude of the prese in «egard to the war 
in South Africa. He said there had been 

«no muddle in ite conduct and the facto

Once upon a time I had the honor of 
meeting in a London drawing-room, a gen
tleman of the old school, who talked and 
acted as if he had just stepped out of one 
of Austin Dobson’s books. This eight
eenth century knight said to me, casually: 
“Sir, I am a lineal descendant of the 
great Sarah." I was quite unimpressed. 
“Sir,” he commented, “I see you are very 
young; you are an American, and you do 
not know. I pray you, permit me to in
form you.” He led me to a window seat 
and told me the story of the Churchills 
from the beginning. And since then I 
have been not uninterested ha tbs doings

ST. JOHN COUNTY BILLS.

The bills and bylaws committee of the 
municipal council met Saturday afternoon 
and instructed the ceenty secretory to 
draw up a bill in amendment of thé high
way aet. On the proposition to ebto!n the 
old penitentiary to provide a place where 
persons can be made to work, which was 
referred to the biffs and bylaws committee 
by tiie council, a sub-committqfe was in
structed to obtain mess information and

recove*

A BANKRUPT ACTRESS.

New York, Jan. 26.—Kate (3 ax too, the 
actress, filed a petition in bankruptcy to
day, under tbe. name of Kate E. Steven
son. She give! tbe liabilities as 110,791. 
Her assets consists of 1100 worth ef eloth-

potiey.mg and an resident i -if

>l css:l
Starr, Hockey and Acme Skates
are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United States. If 
you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limitd,
Market Square, St, John, N. B.
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H J *TÎÜÀKY 31 iflOOTHE SEMI-WEEKLY T REFERA PH* hT. JOH <* 4 ’S3
. _ .. w . ■ ■“ JSW&ff-'- .. the opposition will probably be convinced inet, one of whom was no less a person

TH» SEBCI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. gent to South Africa, and that ™“°n ine opjjosiv ' , ,, u
tw slackness was French influence in of the necessity of another change in age than Mr. George E. ioster hunse' . 

la an B-page paper and is published every of that slackness , camoaiirn Mr. Foster anu the other persons refer
Wednesday and Saturday àt «LW a year, In the cabinet We challenge any man to their plan ot campaign. air. ro "
advance, by The Telegraph Publishing Com- , di t thig statement and if a proof is -JL......  .................... red to, who were members of Sir Ma.- are here accounted for. Whether j
KefVrtï aaked for we Will place in evidence the ON IIIS OWN GROUND. kcnz.e Sowell’s cabinet, deserted that thjg refcrg gimply to queens, or to the, IS UOt WÎiat W kit
2SSS. ffiS!* “ M"“6Cr; , le»a« c the opposition,Mr. J. D. Haren Taillo^nade the Cairn at “ T Tmn^thte! Hood's SïtSZpzÆ*

the run ot the paper:—Each Insertion *1.00 w" " .. servatives had inaugurated. He was wrong; when they returned to office it was necei . , ____ . . . h„1 --------- - -------....

skesss: ssn r/ioîTtiZ MrLVüd “n re
IMPORTANT NOTICE. temptible that ever was undertaken by any * £ ^nBeTntlve poliey *an dld the ^^hCd in ÎhTshTrt anship; but they have not been disturbed.

Owing to the considerable number ot com- party in dominion pohtice, and it it the c<^Mrvative «tginators themselves. This whlch he he d Not a permanent civil servant at Ottawa
more base, and the more eontemptiHk be- , may ^ ^ latt/ground to take, and we do "men‘ WaS dismitoed by the pre8€nt *°«ramCnt«

wshave to request our subscribers and sgente -cause the Sun and the whole Conservative nat uka jg except to meet Mr. Taillon on Wlth leepeet to the . * ' and it is safe to say that not ten per cent.
party know well thattaro million, rf French ^ »Dennoae .d^nee that ha. been made in the provincial gov- of all the other office holders throughout

ta which‘oaro the remittaace will te M our speaking people in Canada must We their ia,Mr hede1nd the activity which prevails erament> we ,eel 8atisfaed that 14 mu8t the country have been removed. Will the
**ta"remitting by checks er pest office orders *«P« ™ “ every .«.ranch of Radian indortry the approval ^ Sun kindly explain what it mean, by say-

SET-æHxH 5
£* Si *° tto aMot 01 Tbe TWe" “d «ligious issue, hut of rosmg one need-, UouttinCreach other’s throats, hs* been a lawyer he has invariably held

eT P^’ Wly and usslessly—an issue that cannot ^ for the improvement wiU be the office of attorney general if he he'd
■given by a discriminating people where it *1.7 office »t all, which was not the ease , .
jproperly belongs wit* the government t the Hon. lie Sun still continues to endeavor to

hanington. Kverv one can see excellevr m‘ke P01-1»0»1 “Pltel against the Govern- 
l casons why this should be so, and espec- "?“* over tbe "°ding ol the Canadian con- 
ally why a premier should not hold -n tmgent to South Africa. On Saturday it

... , , , „ jt- . ■ , . ___ , endeavored to show that Canada was the^*8* Tory critics are talking dolefully J office which entails so much labor,on, ^ colony that offered
about «increased expenditure, they should : ti avel as that of the chief commissions , ^ hg ^ mother coun£r in the war
have.the frankness to admit that two things -of public works. Perhaps the Sun I againgt two Duteh Repub-
•were-eenspienons daring the discussion «f ut. nds to make a political issue of this ^ A$ thg Cauadian contingent : 
the estimates last eeesion. In the first change. Certainly it would not be more y,ere acticallv M s00n aa
place, of the «50,900,000 voted exception absurd than some which it has endeavor- of ^ otherg_ we fai, ^ what 
was only taken to three or fonr small items, «, to wise. tionlar point there is in this statement,
aggregating «32,500 all told ; and ut tbe ■ 1 li-SES'l1 The offer of a Canadian contingent was
;next place, increases were suggested by -THE FjNAL RECKON 1NU WITH made immediately after it was known that
members of the opposition which, if they JOtOLAND.” war was certain. It would have been
they (had been acceded to, would have --------- absurd to offer to send troops at a time
-addedAnother million or two to the total ah©ve i* the title of a when there wae no certainty that there
Every dollar of the money appropriate* waa pamphlet which has made its would be a war. Perhaps whUe the Sun ia 
.gone -over item by item twice during appearance in Germany, and which discussing this question it will inform us how 
session, and parliament was t e p ace to , a a'tta<j£ on Great Britain, many contingenta were offered by the Con-
pointiont wherein the government waa fall- | ^ predicte # dowa/all o£ the British em- servative. while they were in power to us
ing into ex ravaganee. t is o e ; p^.e According to this remarkable pro- eist in the numerous wars in which Great
,grum w en .1 e sea®10“ 18 P“ « “ 1 “ j dactioD, no longer in the future than next Britain waa engaged during their term of 
not Sur to new assail the government tor J ^ rVrm-;ny V ^ gQ to war wth Ureat office. We think that when the record of
expeu urea a ware concur “ 7 i Britain, defeat her in several naval en- the Tory party in this matter is looked into
both sides of th© nous© st a time v^nen & .. ... #» i «•..» •. r • .»remedy cohld be applied. If there waa any ! «agements, and a general breakup of the they will find very little m it to gu e them
item not warranted by public need, the British empire is to follow. If Germany comfort for cerUiffiy neither Sir ohn A
opposition should have challenged it in really deeirce to have 1 finaJ reckoning Macdonald, °l bla .‘T!",,"
rmrliamfint * with England, we respectfully suggest that office thought Canada should assist the
^ ' the first attention of the German reck- mother country with a force of armed men.

It remained tor the Liberals to do this, as

Example is Better 
Than Precept

after obtaining power, turns out all the // 
Tory office holders and then increases the 
expenditure/'

It will be seen that all the Tory office

the opposition will probably be convinced met, one 
French influence in of the necessity of another change in age
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examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what tt will do for you.

Dyspepsia — "I waa weak and had 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mss. William VANVALKnxsu-B.se, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medlctno - “We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our fani!” as k 
spring medicine and used Hood's Fills for 
biliousness and found hath medteinto very 
effective. For impure blood we know- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a good medicine."- 
R, s. Pxlton, publisher Dee, Atwood, tk■ t.
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some sort of explanation for such a state-

CONCERNING THE CONTINGENT.
succeed, and that oaly can result In creating 
bad blood between the two taoet, without 

advantage «being iain»d>' 't>y any 
This je precisely the policy

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new eub- 

norlbers wiU be entered until the money is 
idveivvO.

Subscribers will Oe reeutrei to «ay for 
paliers sent them, whether they take them 
Crom tbe oMoe or net, until all arrearages 

i pWD. There Is no legal discontinuance 
ajgWvspaper subscription until all that la 
rower it Is paid.

It Is a well settled principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who

ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay far it

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

pairo with

i Hood's Pilla cure livei- -i‘«; «he lion-lrrltatiiw nit 
only cathartic to L1' ■ ■ ■ ■ t Hooil’t SAvoApinii».hr- “7

bx person.
which Dryden attributed to the
first Lord Shaftesbury, who wae
resolved “to ruin or to rule the state." 
The Sun and its friends in SL John, finding 
that it cannot rule Canada, seem deterrain- .

SLACKING IN CANDORI " premise of five hundred more if it shoclft 
be needed. The resolution giving this 
money was seconded by Aid. Farrell, 
who, it would seem, has had hie doubts 
in regard to the legality of the grant: 

| removed. Yet with respect to his action, 
in the first place we never thought 
ol regarding Mr. Farrell as - “a traitor be
cause he saw an obstacle in the *sy, and 
can only regret that any one should have 
hastily taken that view of his course. Sup
pose it should torn out that Mr. Farrell 
was absolutely right in his contention, add 
that the council were proposing to do an 
illegal thing, however praiseworthy, would 
not those who have spoken so harshly 
of Mr. Farrell’s conduct owe him Some

of
ew'

1ed to de their beat to ruin it. Fortun- j 
ately it does not lie in their power to ao- j 
complish this result. The people of this j 
country, who ate not wholly destitute of " 
reasoning faculties, will soon become aware 
of their tittle game, and their defeat will be 
"the greater because of some little temporary 
success which they haver achieved.

Write plainly and take special
Write on one side of pour paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication ee «■ evidence of good faith.
Writ* ndthffig for which you are mot pro- 

pared -to be held personally responsible.

TH# PAPIER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

d
DOOMED BY THE NEW YORK SUN.

Whatever doubt .there may have been
amends?

As to the reproach against Mr. Tarte, if 
has no foundation whatever. The Minister 
of Public Works is just as loyal as the men 
who are now bo blatantly traducing him. 
His speech at Sherbrooke was the manly 
utterance of a manly man, and no one but a 
blind partisan conld fail to see just what 
was his position in relation to the sending of 
a Canadian contingent to South Africa. 
There will come a day when Mr. Tarte’s 
view respecting the supremacy of 
Parliament will be considered in calmness, 
and in that day the very men who are now 
urging the baseless charge of treason against 
him may’be found to admit that, at least, 
from the strictly constitutional aspect, he 
was on safe ground.

One word more. We earnestly trust that 
the toast alluded to was hot proposed by a 
professor of the Fredericton university, as 
has been reported. The matter will prob
ably be inquired into, and if it should trans
pire that a prominent teacher in a provin
cial institution of learning so far forgot 
himself as to unwarrantedly denounce a 
minister of the crown aa a traitor to his 
country, the case would seem to call for 
serious action. Because Great Britain is 
engaged in a war in South Africa, and 
Canada is helping her, there is no reason 
why people should act without decency er 
common sense.

as to The fate of the Laurier government 
is' now dispelled by the Montreal corres
pondent of the New York Sun. The cor
respondent gives no fewer than five rec

tor the defeat of the government, all 
founded upon the discontent .of the prov- 

It is Amusing to note the efforts of the ' ince of Quebec. The first is that the 
Sun on Friday morning to derive some premier in settling the Manitoba school 
comfort out of the hyn-elections. Accord- question sacrificed the French Catholics 
ing to the Sun the result of the election ^ Pro testant fanaticism. Secondly, he 
in Sherbrooke was quite a Conservative Look into his cabinet Mr. Tarte, “a renc-
victory, although the Tory majority in Tory.” Third, he accepted knight- The solution of the negro problem in the
that constituency has been reduced to tood Fourth, he made an absurd Ue- ; Southern States and. elsewhere -s one that beggar]y country to maintain and arm its 
ninety, and notwithstanding the fact that for a port on the Lynn canal and j will hardly be accomplished by the hold- army_ M that it might ^ of aome use in tbe British Empire.
Sherbrooke has never yet returned a Lib- thereby lost all hope of obtaining reci- in8 of meetings on the subject in,, this 
oral to the house of common* since con- proehty with the United States. The most cit7- even when addressed by so eloquent

and able an advocate of the negroes as 
Dr. A. B. Walker. The proposal which

ti.-
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THE BYE-ELBCTH5NS. sons

:>■>
oners be directed to the re-payment of the 
money which Great Britain advanced dur
ing the Napoleonic wars to enable their

THE NEGRO PROBLEM.
it remained for them to give preferential 
trade to Great Britain, and to thereby take 
a most important step towards consolidating

■

checking Napoleon’s power. The Germans, 
who now brag so much of their military 
prestige, although they have not had a 
European war for thirty years, are not

A REGRETTABLE INCIDENT.
federation. Thee* are the days when the interesting reason, however, is the nftL; 
Tories are grateful for the smallest favors, An incident occurred at the warden’s 

dinner in Fredericton recently which calls... “Because he sent troops to South Africa 
for everything ef late has been goms to fight Great Britain’s battle against tile 
Against them. In the. recent bye-elections Boers, and has thereby established a pro- . the whole negro population of the Unit ed 
they only had the,courage to contest one ! cedent which will involve Canada in all ■ States, now amounting to some ten mil-

m end althnmh thov won : tlle wlr* » which Great Britain may he- lions, to Africa is so utterly and obviously
ras-js,ïïr*«jr»îïïs ^ ■*«

that there can be no Certainty that they lies in South Africa, what can she do If consideration. The negroes form a major-
will be successful in any future election, i involved in war with one of the great ity of the population in some of the
Yet thy Snn.wjth more than the “bragU. ^™f tatajl. theevrotof war Southern States, while m other, they are

boldness" of Bailey, jr., undertakes to -toll Kghfr. for Great Britain against more than 
its readers that they ought to feel happy g million of their sons and daughters; and, 
over the result of the bye-elections. To in addition, give the great republic just

b« couae for their subjugation and the forc- 
■ueh a condition can a newspaper be annexation u Canada to the United 
brought by a course of misrepresentation 
and deceit. • v‘ ‘ 1 ''' Xj

has been made in soms quarters to deport more confident of their superiority to 
other nations than wen the Prussians at for more than passing attention. It may

be that serious regard should not be given 
to "post prandial" remarks; bat on the oc. 
casion in question it would not be fair to 
suppose that the gentlemen taking part 
were in a condition which might be held to 
excuse them from full responsibility for 
their utterances. There is nothing, at all 
events, in the newspaper report of the

the beginning of the century, who relied 
upon the prestige their armies had won 
in the time of Frederick the Great. Yet
they were smashed to pieces so sunfmar- 
ily and suddenly by Napoleon that really 
his advance against Berlin was largely in 
the nature of a procession, and we cannot

almost as numerous aa the whites, and if
they are unable to maintain their own poli
tical rights, and to advance in civilization ^ function to indicate that any undue ex-
under such conditions, It must be from with feeble Denmark m UK the Pnisman.  ̂prevailei
some latent defect in their character which ever showed any military ability. Certam-1 ^ in(Jent to wMch we allude was the
prevents them from realizing what their £ them share '“ checking the “W of offering 0f the final toast: “Confusion to all

Ridiculous as this story may appear it friends regard as their destiny. There is Napoleon during the Waterloo campaign (rom Tarte dow„ to Farrell,"which
- probably represents without very much no doubt that the negroes in times past was very slight for they were soundly k reported „ having been drunk by every
| exaggeration the hopes of a section fit have labored under great disadvantages, thrashed at Ligny, and took but a smati Ueman praMnt ^th an accompaniment

. I least of the opponents of Sir Wilfrid «octal and otherwise, but in countries part m the battle of Waterloo. However, _ang A member o{ the unive„ity
Laurieris government in Quebec. It is where they are sufficiently numerous to if they will pay back the many millions ateff j, ̂ id to have proposed this toast. If

of this article to the title of an editorial wel| ih&t the troubles Û» South form a community of their own, there of good British gold which England gave ^ we Tenture to my that each act on
which appeared in the San on Friday,, in Africa have been regarded by some Tory doea not seem to be Any reason why they them at that time and before no doubt ^ . 0£ â profeggor In one of our state-
which Mr. Tarte and.-his friends are ac- politicians mainly as a means of making should suffer from oppression. They have their ineclÇBÇÇ will bq forgiven, for their aided in(titut;on, f, a thing to be exceed-
cused of “pursuing their race and religious 1 trouble for the Canadian government and tbe same educational advantages that friendship to of no value, and indeed it is
campaign for the purpose of stampeding getting back into office Sy the old device white people possess; they have the same better for Greet Britain to understand
the province of Quebec into the govern-,0j appealing to prejudice. When it was dvU "«h**- and “ ^ havB the aame 
ment ranks.” It appears to us that the ; that there waa aome difficulty thrift> “teffigence and industry their on-
province of Quebec is not at pre««nt in about the sending of the firrt contingent ward progress cannot be retarded. In 
need of any particular efforts to stampede the ^ dkloya]ty wa, ^ged «gainst Britiah South Afnea the “«8™es are far 
it into the government ranks, sesing that ^ government ud the country was flood- “°re “umereus than the whites, and they 
out of Sixty-five members which it returns ^ ^ je, „f a newlpaper in which "e posers of votes also to the
to the house of commons, the Conserva- : ^ cfaa wafl „ade in a moat violent, “me ^ “ the whl‘e ^
tivee have only got thirteen. At the same . a , K do not advance as much aa it seems they
time the statement made by the Sun is of “ am,na ory# an ® k ? ought to do, although it is to be hoped aa
so outrageous a character that “a refuge ° newspaper a ac e îe ^ education becomes more diffused among 
of lies seems to be its most appropriate them their progress will be move rapid,
title, and we ceugratalate our contempor- mpire. ut as time wen on ^ e si ua The most promising experiments that
ary at having given the prop «r désigna- t'on <*aDSe<1- One contingent is now ac- are hefog made in connection with the 
tion to ita own conduct with resp»ct to tual,7 m the beld So“th Africa. An- advancement of the negroes, are the in- 
Mr. Tarte. The Sun quotes the i.a Patrie, otller “ 00 ite way. The charge of dis- duatrial colleges in the Southern States, 
which it seys is Mr. Tarte’s personal or- loyalty or of indifference to the interests jn whieh they are taught various handi- 
pn as having accused the Toronto Mail °* tbe Empire has now lost all its power crafts, so that they may do their share of 
and Halifax Herald of endeavoring to in- f°r mischief. Nothing is left but to swing the skilled labor of the country. As in
cite prejudices against the French among around and attack the government ior dusfcry must he regarded as the founda- 
the iAj,K«i» speaking electors, and also for sacrificing French Canadian interests and tion of all success and prosperity, either 
saying Jhat the fight hi the recent election ideas to imperialism. The article in the in an individual or a nation, such institu
fa the 8ktatjr Of Oarletoe was exclusively New York Sun is not very different from tiens will be found to be, more efficient for 
on the grirand that it was necessary to the attacks made by Conservative publie the solution of the negro problem than 
bring to an tad French influence in this men and journals on the premier of van any amount of speech making, 
eeuatgf' The Sun has the audac ty te ads. The Bngtiah speaking people of the 
ooetiWs* these statements and ta de- ; country are now indignant at the r.t- 
nounce these as falsehoods, although it tack made on Great Britain by the Se
well knows, and its readers wail know, mains Religieuse, ia cennestion with the 
that it has «men. engaged ia the same oril war 1B South Africa. Had this artiele sp- 
work itsrif. H« whole efforts of the Bun geared in ■ paper having the meet remote 
for the pa# tww-w three months, or ever connection with the Liberal party, it 
since the quratie* «# sending a contingent wonjd b«ve been unscrupulously used by 
to the Tinnsiaal eroee, have been directed y,e Oonsermtivee in the other provinces 
to the purpose ed showing that the French „ evidence ^ the disloyalty of the Lib- 
in Canada are disloyal, and ought te have ^ After a uttle while the name
no share in the government of the coun- I ^ thg would have been dropped al-

Every reader of the Sun knows togctber 
that this statement is true, and that down ’
under whatever woM. the design of the ^ ^ ; ^ the ^ ,h,

■ Stm may be covered, the mtention is to ^ ^ ^ d
discredit tha. French and to stamp them Liberaligm «a til the cause of Great 
with a brand of disloyalty. Therefore La T_ _ ,.
Patrie was sbeolutely correct when it made J*? / ™*
thestatemeuta it did, tad the “refuge of ehuroh andita mimstera We

- Ue.” to which the Sun gives such promi- j Mlne AngJ^mnni. « tw.ee as formidable 
nence is that paper’s own contradiction *”<” jt h“ Libéralisa es an instrument, 
of Le Pktrie’s truthful words Every Th® laet *®u*10e mmnde tfce
person. *ho was in the Oarleton ct»rge made by a Conservative speaker 
county campaign knows that it waa at a recent meeting at Quebec, that 
not run ky the opposition on any question French-Canadiau influence has declined 
of Provincial polities, or on anything done since Sir Wilfrid Laurier beceme premier, 
by the Provincial Government, but solely As time goes on Lao game that is being 
on thé pretence that the Federal Govern- j played is being more and- more clearly re
nient had been slack in sending a contin-1 vealed. Before pari rament is prorogued

TORY BAD MANAGEMENT OF THE 
WARJ “A REFUGE OF LIES. ’

The words' which we> place at tbe head If the disasters whieh have befallen thet British army since the war in South Africa 
began had occurred under a Liberal admin
istration what an outcry the Tories would 
have raised in regard to the inability of the 
Liberals to maintain the honor of the coun
try. If Mr. Gladstone had beeu in power 
when such events took place, he would have 
been in some danger of being mobbed, as he 
was at one time not many years ago by 
high-spirited gentlemen, who denounced 
him as an enemy ef hie eoentry, and whs 
did everything in their power to discredit 
the greatest statesman that has appeared 
in England during the nineteenth century. 
We heard much of the disgrace of retiring 
from the Transvaal after Majuba Hill, but 
Majuba Hill was a trifle eompared to the 
disasters which have occurred since the 
present war oommeneed. There a few 
hundred men were driven from a position 
by the Boers, here we have great armies 
checked in every direction, tad the whole 
military machine brought to a standstill. 
In this crisis in the affairs of a nation, the

ingly deplored. He must have known that 
the personal application of a term so 

that Germany, a country en which she has opprobriooa «.aid only be warranted by ex- 
heaped so many favors, will always be an traordinary circumstances and the clearest 
enemy. | proofa 0f guilt.

With regard to the expectations of the Taking first the ease of Mr. Farrell, what 
Germans that they will be able to defeat j waa tbe beed ««a front 0f his offending ! If 
the British navy and break up the British 
empire, it will probably be better for them jrarren aimply questioned the legal right of 
not to “count their chickens before they j the Fredericton City Council to vote «200 
are hatched.’’ The only recent illustra- j towards the members of the second Cona
tions of German seamanship have been d;an contingent from that municipality, 
in such transactions as that of the lose He was not opposed to the sending of the 
of the Elbe some three or four years ago j contingent, nor to the giving of aid to those 
in the North Sea, when the cowardly Ger- who joined it. He might have even been 

sailors deserted the passengers and opposed to snch aid and still be a perfectly

have been correctly informed, Mr.iwe

I

man
allowed them to drown. Before Germany loyal man. He simply questioned the power 
can win any naval victories from any ; of the council to make the appropriation, 
power she must infuse a little more cour-. Was he net ifcrictly within his rights in so 
age and discipline into her sailors, whose doing? Was it not a proper thing for an 
utter unreliability, when any danger alderman to desire that the law should be 
threatens, has made them the laughing observed! The most laudable impulses can 
stock of the world. It is well, however, j not possibly alter the strict meaning ef the

1 law, and it may transpire that Mr. Farrell’s 
! point was well taken.

Under circumstances such as now prevail, 
there is always a danger that what one 
would like to see done is the thing which we 
conclude must be done. The heart runs

E

1

British liberals are displaying a high degree 
of patriotism. They are thinking first ef 
their country, and only secondly of their 
party interests, and they are cheerfully co
operating with the Government in every 
effort to redeem Ike situation. Yet it is 
impossible for the most fervent patriot, 
either in Great Britain or the colonies, to 

away with the head. Opposition is not eon froœ bia ,yM |h, fut that the dis-
sidered on ite merits. There may aome a aaters whioh haTe ufaUsn the British army 
day, however, when we will realize that, in Soatb Afrioa largely of a character 
after all, it wae not the better part of kind- for wbich tbe Goverament are reepon- 
ness and prudence to recognise the services ybie jt appoar8 that the present British 
of onr brave soldier boys by loading them administration went into the war with- 
with money as they went away. It may ont any adequate eonseption of wnat 

If he had said the government ought to transpire later that it would have been it would inT0lve. We have tried to dis
have turned them out in such numbers wiser to have funded the money and held it for [ hgifoye the stories which have been reported 
there are many electors who would com- f an emergency. Perhaps these manly young 1 from yme t0 time that the British artillery
mend his judgment; but as it is he would fellows would have preferred that the mo- j ^ inferior fo that of foreign nations, and
have a hard time in making up a list of ney should be awaiting them on their re especially of that of the Boers, but we fear 
even one thousand dismissals throughout turn, when it could be put to good use, that the cumulative facts on the subject
the whole Dominion. Mr. Foster gener-1 rather than have it given to them at this ’which are being published in the English
ally refers to the acts of the government stage* f No one can say now what need for newspapers leave no doubt that tfce state-
with an oriental freedom of speech whieh fund* may arise, and arise suddenly. It m*nt is substantially torrent. The Lotidoa
admits of a large discount for cash; but wpn^ be a slander to onV people to assume Med. a paper which is friendly to the pres- 
the Sun préféra to go the whole hog in that j^they have exhausted themselves in jent "government, is publishing a series of 
these matters, having an easy conscience what has alrefidy been done, and are ;new larmoies, whioh seem to prove conclusively 
on the score of accuracy. Alluding to the only endeavoring to hinüét the importance rnot only that the field artillery of th« 
recent action-of the Queens county coun- of looking ahead in * matter which has onr .British army is inferior to that of other 
cil in summarily disposing of all Liberals heartiest sympathy? -y Rations, but that its inferiority is due te

Since then the matter of making a grant the neglect of the proper authorities to take
to the contingent has been reconsidered by advantage of their opportunities of improv-
the city council and the sum of five hundred ing it. While other nations were providing
dollars voted for that purpose, with a their army with quick firing gem,

that snch publications as the one we have 
referred to should be issued, for while 
they cannot make the relations between 
the German and British people worse than 
they are they indicate the aspirations 
of the German miad.

THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT.

Hie Sin pretends to be yeatty perturb
ed ever the recent changée m the Pro 
Vineial government, by whieh the Hon.
Mr. Bmmerson became attorney general, 
and the Hon, Mr. White, Chief Com
missions of Public Works. The object 
ot the Sun in making so much fuss over 
this question evidently is to try to in
duce the friends of Mr. White to believe 
that that gentleman has been slighted, 
and that it is a derogation of his dignity 
to go from the office of attorney general 
t> that ef chief commissioner of public 
works. The Son calls the change that 
then-took place "a mysterious shuffle,” bqs 
tt you went te see a reel good downright 
«empiéta Shuffle; yon' must- search the 
records ef tfce Tory party. Perfisps it 
it net worth while at this late date to 
say anything ef the rascally double shuffle 
jn whieh Sir John A. Macdonald onre
took part prior to confederation; but we holding office in that municipality it 
wouldÿieinind the Son of a more recennf g,yg:ji- 
ehuffld which wne participated in by six 
Tremhtrt ef Sir Mackenzie Boweti’s enb-

CONCERNING DISMISSALS.

Not long ago Mr. Foster spoke of the 
government se having turned out Conser
vative office holders “by the thousand."

try. and ite utterances put 
aa a part ef “Tarte’s ra

r

“Neturally the change does not com
mend iteelf te the organs of a party which,

1
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THE SENATE ON A BRITISH CONSUL at Campbell ton and Bathurst against the 
spread of small pox. He said that on en
tering Bathurst, both himself and hi* 
s-.mplea were fumigated. His samples 
have been fumigated a couple of times now 

BBPOBT OP THE SITUATION -id although slightly soiled are looked at
without suspicion by merchants who ate 

quite lamiliar with the disinfection

FORI? GASES VF MALLPOIthe British war office declined to move, occupies such a unique poeition as a political If the work had been left to dawdle along
w , ,. whether this was the fault mouthpiece. Therefore, when the Mail and at the slow rate adopted by the late govern- Washington, Jan. 29.—Senator Mason j
, the commander-in-chief, Lord Wolseley, Empire speaks it is held to speak for the ment it would have been ten or fifteen years (Repni) ma.) arose today soon after the !

•r of LrZhtïcll side of the department! Conservative party. before we should have been in the position æiiate convened, to a question of privilege
hut in anv case the government and the Having these foregoing facts in mind we now occupy. As it is, the Can- and sharply attacked the British govern-.

,lf w-hicli Lord Lansdowne was we have deeply deplored the dispo- adian route is able to command ment and the British vice-consul at New |
’ ___ ... This is sition of the Toronto organ to stir a large share of the carrying trade Orleans because of an interview in which :the head, must be held responsible. .. Panada—to seek f West and it will take the the vice-consul had assailed Mr Mason ;

"In Lhind mTesÎct to ^ns^Tis “ 7 pLrible, To loose animosities and Stale of New Yo^k a long time to spend ^Z^^pïcriiL^!
v *. fathat the British war office strife between English speaking and I'rench $00,000,000 in deepening the Erie canal and Great Britain. Mr. Mason attacked not

remarkable fart that the British war ofl.ee citizen* upon whose harmonious providing facilities that will enable the only the consul but the policy of Great

*. a*«-—-«* ît*:rytoarB- “*Ievyingwaruponanm,enor
When the Duke of Wellington was com- country depend. Not long ago we took oc- The arrangement recently made between Mr Hoar (RepD j Maaa„) thought the

J • all imorove- caaion to point out the very grave dangers the Conner’s syndicate and the harbor com- consul’s reported remarks so serious that
man er in , holding that of such a course as the Mail and Empire is missionere of Montreal shows that import- the matter ought to be investigated by the

the uueen of weapons and that it oould not sincere note of warning. But to these ap- to Canadian ports the advantage, which our wjth the peopIe of which ,he Ame.iean
, v ™. ,U„ rrimean war peals the Mail and Empire has turned a new position in respect of the eanals gives mople onght not only to live in peace, betbe unproved upon. When the Cnmean war pre Day after day it h» continued in UB. Z this growing time, « adrenUge of «loving and devoted friend* Fredericton, Jsn. 29-Dr Courthard
broke out this antiquated weapon wae tne o * . - . , . Hr Lodre fRenn. Mass..) shandy ar- secretary of the provincial board ofarm of the British infantry, but fortunately this senseless and mischievous crusade, this nature is of enormous ““P0*"» raigned thTBritish‘ consul for h:s utter- healtn, was interviewed by the Telegraph
the government were able to secure a num- .What it was unable to say directly it im- Canada—an advantage from which the a„ees tgainst à United States senator and correspondent tonight in connection with
he of riflee on a pattern invented by a plied by innuendo, and each issue presented winter ports of the Maritime Provinces may believed it ought not lightly to be pasred. ; the smallpox, eases. He said he had re-

r ' ** variations of the same plan of campaign. reasonably hope to derive substantial
The Sherbrooke election has afforded the benefit, 

that weapon: a fact which was a ; Mail and Empire an opportunity to break
great aetistanee in the battles of the Cri- j out with fresh violence. Referring to that
mean war. Later the British war office au-. event it said.—
thorities declined to give any countenance \ “Israel Tarte called upon the French'
. , v 1 A- unri it war not Canadians of Sherbrooke not to ehr** anto breacn- loading nfles, and it was not EngliBh.8peaking candidate to Parliament,
until the war between Prussia and Austria, j ^ ^ raqy en masse around Mr. LeBaron, 
in 1866, had demonstrated the great superi- the French-Canadian nominee of tne Gov-
ority of the needle gun that the British J eminent. The French-Canadians rejected 1867_(}alt (Coneervative)........ ,
government seemed willing to move. Then this n»rrow amd .f*fat‘°^ *PPf“1> gave 1872-Brooks (Conservative)....... ... . .Aool. , c’aimed it was the duty or --

nation went into a wild panic Hon" John Macklntosh tkelr euPP°rt' 1874-Brooks (Conservative)...............ÀccL 1 Biiôw *oy & oreponderance of
the whole nation went mto In another column of the same issue ap- 1878-Brooks (Conservative),,.......... Accl. I that the shooting was .
Md lP great haste the weapon which the the following. 1882-HaU (Conservative).................. Aecl. ■ venture an accident and failing ta de this |
army wafl using, the old Enfield rifle, was -Mr. Tarte’s appeals to race feeling indi:. 1887—H<ii (Conservative) majority.. 677 probable cause for holding the prisoner I ^ _ Bathurst- one case one
«diverted into b breach loader on the system ^tes that the ministers have abandoned (Conservative)......... 316 argued. He twï* tor ' mile east «f Bathurst and eue case at *
invented by Mr. Snider. The Snider-Enfields the English-speaking cOmdituencies and 1896-Ives (Conservative).....................  267 £^onti£faetthat at
aontinned te used by the British army havebMed thmr ho^s upon I* ^ch. It will be seen that at every election from tbe^^^*t kind of canpleemess I Gloucester Junction.”
ling after their inferiority had been demon- Sherb- 1867 to 1882 inelusivo a Conservative was i Judge Hill announced he should hold The chairman for Restogeaehe sountyZtTL then after much delay the fcïïdto-ïï elected by ac.Um.tio., while Urge majori- 1 the pStcn er for the grand jmy Bail was says: “There «« ~L£VÏ2

' Martjqi-Henri rifle was adopted, This has standingfoyally 1;^ the country." ties against the Liberal candidates were ’ aD 11 ™ * house°at Jacquet River; six cases in two

since been superseded bÿ thé Lee-Metford. I What will be thought of snch utterances secured in subsequent contests. The result '------------- . ■■ ----------- houses at New Mills and twelve cases in
a masasine rifle and although it ii Uid that when it is known that these alleged appeals at least establishes the fact that Sherbrooke /.rdAXDHU CANNOT BE FLOATED, two houses at Mountain Brook. There
the Mauser is a better weapon than the to race feeling by Mr. Tarte we sheer in- cannot any longer be regarded as an impreg- ------ ' !? the b^u!eat
British infantry arm, we think that this Tentions! There is r,o( - .keAtiW of founds- nable Tory stronghold. ,..„“!Tjohn ^"^vt Presenting th* BMmMal the room is "twenty feet square
haa not been proved, and that for all practi- tion for the chrfgo implied. Mr. Tarte — Î, . L insurance comnanies interested in and there are eleven children ajl und?r

^eltolLSrSk\htwh“ JvP8CelPty^“ Captain Baker ^ ^

# in Europe had provided its army with ma- not a syllable in them to enpport the conten- adian History was .F-WMJMjV- of ^ ̂ ^ph ioXllai^n “ the
gazine rifles that England was willing to tion of the Mail and Empire. On the conj This number contains six aréoles, eac r;e wreck. Upon their return it was board of health at Chatham touay for

•V adopt them apd even now the troops in trary, they were of such a manly and patri- rng with sorte interesting historical topic. ,kejr option that the ship would no: vaccination.
Tndi» which ought to have the best pos- otic character as to put to shame the men Sir John Bourinot writes on the Second b, raisedj as on account of the strong cue pr. Colter, pos', office inspector, has re- 

, , _.pv the Martini- who have been fanatically accusing Mr. Siege of Louisbourg, Dr. James Hannay on rent in which the ship lies the expense nuceted Dr. Uvilthard to see that allBible weapon, are armed •» ith the Martini who have been fanat caUy accu g « Fort Nashwaak, Lt. Col. E. cl raising would be too great. A ga, mails coming tticugh ÇampbeUton are
Henri. Tarte of holding racial prejudice,, vre vmeoon ana ion «asnw«K bu baa been placed near the wreck to fumigated and tdis is being done. The

-----  v published the essential parts of the mam Cruikshank on the Early Postal Service m aeg]ng- ve8se'la from striking .t government has taken hold of tne matter
In the matter of field guns, we have seen epeech in theae columns, and if there had British North America, Prof. W. F. Gan- the night. with a firm grip and every endeavor is

-the same process of delay and neglect- In ^>een anything in either of the speechéa of ong on the New England Movement to —----------- » —— -------------- being made to stamp out the dread dis- j
1862, at the time of the Trent affair, the nature charged by the Mail and Empire Nova Scotia, Rev. W. O. Raymond on Gen. THREE HOUSES BdUMED AT EAST case.
British army was provided with a breach we ghon]d have condemned it. The Sun Campbell’s Muster, and Capt. Thatcher on PORI,
loading field gun, invented by Sir William commented on Mr. Tarte’s Sherbrooke The Acadian Land in Louisiana. The cur-
Armstrong. These guns had proved of the apeech and wouJd have seized with avidity 
greatest value daring the Peraian war, upQn a sjDgje Bentence which would have 
which was just them ended, and con- ^ ont its unfa;r attack on the Minister 
tributed largely to the triumph of the q{ publio Works but it could not find such 
British arms, yet at the instance of some * sentence. We challenge it now to do so.
•f the war office officials they were These unscrupulous tactics will surely in- 
thrown aside and Use muzzle loading field gpire regentment fr„m every thoughtful 
gun remained the weapon *1 the British Qon8arYative. We have not lost faith in 
army for more than a quarter of a century, tbe general good judgment of the great vl 
although every nation in Europe had breach „f our political opponents, who, we a
loading guns. These high -officials who had ^ iQrej do not want to see this country 
possession of the war office resisted every topQ ^ pieceg by e race war. They will see 
attempt to give Great Britain an improved y^t this radial matter forme no part of the 
gun, and maintained, in epite of reason, that qoeetione ttt issue between parties, and can 
the muzzk-loading field -gun was the more lead inoculable trouble. From
effective weapon. The same official blind- ylem mnst cnme the rebuke that these 
ness appears to have been the cause of the eo(mdaloaa measures call for.
British gone now in use in South Africa 
being inferior to those of the Boers. One 
would «appose that with the resources of a 
mighty empire aVtheir command, and with 
every .inducement to provide themeelvee 
with the latest and meet efficient weapons, 
the British war office -would see to it that no 
nation is allowed , to surpass Great Britain 
in the matter of artillery. Yet it is a 
melancholy fact that this has been done, 
and that the disasters which have overtaken 
the British arms in South Africa, may be 
largely traced to this war office neglect.

In the matter of the proper kind of troops 
te send ont, the British war office seems to 
have Wandered sadly. As the Boer troops 
are all mounted, they possess a degree of 
mobility which no infantry soldier can pos
sibly have, and therefore it was imperative 
that Great Britain in making a war against 
the Boers should send out large bodies of 
mounted men. But so blind were the men 
that we» at the head of affaire in Great 
Britain That hardly any mounted men were 
sent out at first, and even now thé number 
of mounted men in South Africa does 
net exceed five or six

that the British armies

IN THE NORTHERN 
COUNTIES

Ii'W
smell.i

The irascible individual is usually known 
' by his standing choler.

The Cases are All of a Mild Type 
and are Being Well Looked Af
ter—The Tramp who Spread the 
Disease is Saiely Seourod in a 
Box Car.

eeived a telegram from the chairman of 
the Campbell ton beard of health stating 
that “there were enly the èrighial five

That the Conservative, were able to held ! £"b«** < ^
!named Minie, and many i 

•f the regiments were armed with
Frenchman COMMITTED FOB KILLING. .v

P* "’•ÿsipfrom outside districts had been .quaran
tined and all the inmates were vaccinated. 
General vaccina'.icn is being pushed vigor
ous:. .il: ma. t to and irom ampueil- 
--pr if* mini'.:-every and mw 
oâj o_.ver visits ana inspects :i
gers."

The chairman <>: the board el health oi 
Bat beret hat. reported by telegraph as

theltiffingof James .Adam, at Stan- 
of Jfy on their partinriew of the histoty *sh, on the evening of the -.tb ci Janu

of the riding 
lows:—

The record is as roJ. | came beiye l»<w ^ .n the
! ipa. court. Vvliiie a:- ,ue :c-tiu ony. v-na- I eù to snow the shooting was i.-ci-knta;,

.. Acei. j the county attorney in nis rummmp up 
1 ’ "---- the duty or .-he deduce

» ?SSS tss-

T.unt "i

r'- —f •Ülï ■2 . :
: U*

.„.:d“Tiiré ale -.cxr two cases of smallpox 
in adults in a lamily of seventeen, four

Ahiseèd
Cures

roup,
Commis,

(Colis
59

,i<i Ui E *
Vvc r 2oiC^sï 

a bo té

i

Iotercoiosial Railway.
•-6NB >-■ «• 4

The old tramp who is supposed to have ; On and after Sunday, January 14, MOO, 
«pread the disease is locked up in a oox trains will run Daily (Sundays excepted) 

at Little Metis and is getting along as follows:- »
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHSV

!

Eastport, Me., Jani 29—Three dwellings 
were burned during the heavy gale this nicelv. 
morning, the occupants escaping in theiv , 
aight clothes. One house was owned and , 
e-cupied by Mi's. Edward Stamp, another i 
by (J. E. Capen. ana occupied by Loring 
(. ,-oes and the third was owned and oc- 

. . vpied by Ainsley Turner. The loss on tbe
The bank statement for December is very ;„lildmg aIld contents is *3,000; insurance 

encouraging. Large sb were the figures for çipjOÛ. r. 
the preceding year 1899 seems to have made 

record for itself that stands unparalleled.
The circulation of bank notes, exclusive of 
the Dominion issue, went ahead $5,741,378, 
the deposits payable on demand by $8,716,- 
688, tbe deposits payable after notice by 
$15,945,093, holdings of specie by $618,381,
Dominion notes by $810,419, call loans by 
$5,963,405, and current loans by $36,778,- 
671. The total assets increased' by $41,- 
248,017 and the liabilities by $35,245,655.
Everything increased except the overdue 
debts. They decreased by $563,609. Gould 
anything be more reassuring than etch a 
statement ? And all under the administra
tion of these incompetent and extravagant 
Grits. *

car
rent number is quite equal to any of its pre
decessors, and when the series is complete, 
which it will be in twelve numbers, it will 
form a most valuable body of Canadian 
history.

Express for Campbellton, P<V
wash, Pictou and Halifax............

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow
Bathurst, Jar. 29—In the parish ef i and Pictou....................... ......... ” Ssl

.'ereeford there are six cases, four of Express for Sussex••••••••• ■
which are rapidly improving. Two uew Express for Quebec and ItartrenL. 17.» 

have brok.n out at Peters River. Accommodation tor Moncton,
Truro, Halifax and Sydney...... XLW
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o clock for 
Quebec and Montreal Passengers trans

TJ6*REPORT FROM BATHURbT.
>

"ases
These cases are in the hands of Dr. J. L.
Meahan chairman ef the board of health, 
ana Dr. J. A. Langis. One new case was 
reported near Barns Mill Settlement yes
terday and another at Janeville, fourteen : fer at Moncton, 
miles from Bataurst. It is declared the j A si^pin- be attached to the
cases are being well looked after by the leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for
board of health and no danger of spread- j Ralifox.
ing. Every place visited by the diseased j VeMibale Dining and deeping ears an . 
tramp is watched carefully. The type is tbe Quebec and Montreal Express, 
very mild and -preadrag ef the disease is .PTr.T, ARRIVE AT BT.
not feared. JOHN.

Express from Sussex..
Express from Montreal and Quebec. 1250
Express from Halifax,*............ 16J10
Express from Halifax.. .
Accommodation from Moncton..... 94.46 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard. 
«ma Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINQKR,

DEATH OF VENERABLE MAINE 
1AWÏER.

Norway, Me., Jan. 29—Judge Rieha.-d 
A Frye died at Bethel, yesterday, aged 
71 years. He was president of the Ox- 
tod bar and the oldest practising lawyer 
,n this section, having had an office at 
Bethel for fifty years. For two years be 
was judge ef probates for the county. .. MO

VACCINATION AT CHAM MAM.
THE RUSSIAN ON CHIN A.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—The newspapers 
here are paging considerable attention to 
the events U China. The Novestix ex- 
iresses tfitt eotnion that the dynasty will 
ast for a leng time. W come, but adds that 

China wifi agree to restored to her ferm
er condition end,that the unavoidable 
work of parttoen will to accomplished 
leacefully, tbongh perhaps in the distant 
uture,” ________ ________

LABOR MOVEMENT IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 2».—A strong effort 
wifi shortly be made bjr the local labor 
leaders to organize the mill men ef Ottawa 
valley and bring them within the folds 
of the American Federated Leber Union. 
The latter organization is wide reaching 
in its jurisdiction and has a strong veice 
in the control of the labor interests of the 
United States. It has lately been intro
duced Into Ottawa and already the Line 

have been organized under it.

FEELING THE COMPETITION.
tt.15Chatham, Jan. 29—At a joint meeting 

of the school trustees and hoard of health 
held on Saturday evening, the following 
resolution was passed: “That the trustees 
request the teachers to notify the scholars 
that it is the wish of the trustees that 
all scholars be vaccinated during this 
week. The board of health also state, 
that those who are unable to pay the fee 
will be vaccinated free ef charge oy ap
plying to Dr. Ritchie, Dr. Baxter er Dr. 
Loggie.
HAi-IFAX TAKING PRECAUTIONS.

Governor Roosevelt presented to the state 
legislature on Thursday last the report of 
the committee appointed to inquire into *e 

of the decline of commerce at thecauses
port of New York, as well aa the condition 
and prospects of the Now York state canals. 
With respect to the former matter, the 
committee attributed the decline te the dis
criminations by railroads in favor ef 
ports, and suggest the prompt impraveme» 
of the canals and canal terminate aa a rem
edy. The enlargement of the Brie canal te 
strongly urged, la relation te this water
way Governor Roosevelt said:—

“Neither New York nor New York state 
can afford .to rest supine while their eager 
business rivals strive every nerve to rnustuh 
away the-commerce which has been so large 
a part of their life-blood. New York is the 
only state through which, beeauee of its 
topography, it is possible to transport 
freight by water from the great basin ef the 
Mississippi to the Atlantic. The Dominion 
of Canada on the north has similar advan
tage», and how well the Canadians have 

thousand, availed themselves of them, the final opening 
of their great canal system last fall conolu- 

,, . .. . . aively proves. H we d, not improve our
were heavily handicapped in the con- own ^nala, we shall have nothin* where- 
teste from the very first. When the first: wjth to meet the advantages conferred upon 
ig*nadian contingent vwae sent out it was, Canadian commerce by her canals on the 
intimated by the British authorities that north, while we deprive oareelves efa ^ 
cavalry were not wanted, but only infantry,: ^ a“ 0wn^unti^! leering oa^elven at 
although there must have been many men y,e mercy of a combination made by rail- 
in touch -with the war office, who have .roade for the benefit of other localities.” 
served in South Africa against the Boers, 
and who could have informed the Marquis 
•f Lansdowne and hie officials that mounted

Mpeeton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1960,
city ticket office,

7 King Street, St. John, N. & 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

There was one feature of our commercial 
history for last year which shown a decline. 
We allude to failures. Although there has 
been an unparalleled activity in business 
the record of esnignmente, as reported by 
Bradatreets, shows that there were 1,365 
failures in Canada and Newfoundland last 
year, as compared with 1,476 in 1868, 1,927 
in 1897; and 2,205 in 1896. This story ii 
very much like the experience of the banks; 
while deposits and leans have enormously 
increased overdue debts have decreased.

other
Take Laxative Bremo Quinine Tablet*. 

All Druggists refund the money if it faite 
Halifax, Jan. 29—A special meeting el to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 

the board of health wae held today. The J „n each box. 
chairman stated, that the meeting was 
called to discuas the question of general 
vaccination in view of the fact that small
pox was reported to exist at Moncton and 
Campbellton, N. B. It was decided to 

notice to citizens calling upon them 
to be vaccinated in view of the existence 
of the disease in New Brunswick.

dw

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALB—That Pleasantly etiua- 

led farm, one half mile from Apohaqul sta
tion, known aa the Dunlop farm. There 1» ■ 
splendid house, large barn, and outbulMtngs, 
all in thorough repair and will be sold on 
very easy terms. For partieuteri apply to 
J Ailles SPROUD, Apohaqul Station.

issue
CORNELL STUDENTS INJURED.

FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.Ithaca, N. Y., Jan. 29.—As a remit ef 
a fire, which destroyed the Delta Chi Fra
ternity lodge of Cemell University on 
Huestis street this morning sev ef fif
teen members who slept on the third floor 
were badly injured in their efforts io es
cape by jumping to the ground. All were 
forced te drop from the window», a dis
tance of 25 er » feet, and in doing so 
all were more or less injured, while two 
or three sustained serious injuries. All 
members ef the fraternity are law atu 
dents.

X ACUNATION KOi POPULAR IN ST. 
JOHN,Pittsburg, Pa., Jan., 26.—The steel de

partment of Phitlipe, Nimick A (*. s 
Belling Mill, was wrecked tody and a 
dozen 'men injured by an explosion of a 
battery ef four large boilers. The less 
to the plant will be enormous. All the 
injured men were quickly removed from 
the ruins. Five were mutilated almost 

, beyond recognition. One man ditel and 0[>enmg
. more deaths may result. A rescuing party C61 wbere all woo wished could be van- 

began searching the wreckage, which it is ^ >ot » single one called at the 
supposed, entombs other workmen. “

FOR SALE at a bargain—A Double
Whether er not in the midst ef this Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Press 

tirall pox scare, the people °f the «it;- in good condition; capable of printing a 
have failed to become properly aroused lo four-page paper 9 columns wide, OT an 
the advisability ef taking precautions j eight-page paper 6 columns wide. Apply 
against the disease reaching St. John, the Telegraph Publishing Company. St. John, 
but is that very tew took advantage of "• 

yesterday attemoon ef effi

so

VESSEL FOR SALE—Schr. “ Morning 
Star,” 25 tons register, ealrries 45 tone 
dead weight, or 566 barrels apples, in good 
order and condition, for sale cheap, ready 
for work. Sails and rigging in first-claw 
shape. Apply to C. W. EDGETS, Box 
39, Moncton, N. B.

beard of health office and the reporter- 
who went in to see how matters were pr >- 

were about the only visitors. ItMILLIONAIRE MANY HUES.

New Haven, Cenn., Jam. If.—Judge 
Lynde Harrison, one ■of the execute rs of 
the wifi ef the late Henry B. Plant, filed 
the inventory of hie estate with the ap
praisal in the probate court today. It 
amount» to $16,652,646 and includes all of 
his estate except the real estate which 
belonged to him is Florida, -and wh’cb is 
not subject to appraise! and inventory ex
cept in the courte of that state.

The estimated cost of enlarging the canal 
ii« put down At $66,000,666, and with the 
.facilities which would be afforded by this 

in large numbeue were essential | worb the Governor believes the State of 
te the maintenance of a auooesaful tfew York would be placed in a positron te

compete with the St. Lawrence rente, as 
well as to force the railways into the adop
tion of better rates. The references made 
<by Governor Roosevelt and the committee 
to the effect of our deepened canals in Can- 

• ada afford high testimony te the foresight 
and sagacity of the present government in 
periling to an early completion our 14 feet 
waterway from the Great Lakes to Montreal

fieseing,
may be that the location ef the efftee is 
not
benefit, it Ml now stated that the board 
6i health rooms are in the Ritahie bnilu 
-nq on Princess street, No. 50, and that 
tram 2 till 5 o’eloefc each afternoon, phye- 

will De there prepared to vaccinate

TO CURE A_COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fail» 
to care. 25c. E. W. Grove* signature 
is on each box.

known to many and, for general*v alAHM FOR 8aL.Ii; IN KlNOtiUO N &— 
T Good land, good neighbor•, school and 

shurchee convenient P.easantly situated 
four miles from Nor'On Station. Write to 
E. C. Sgi'ORD. Farmer ston, Car le too Uo., 
lor partlenlars.eoateet in that quarter of the world. Now 

we see the frnite of this stupidity and neg
lect in a succession of disasters, such as has 
never been known in connection with the 
British army einee the era of the American 
Revolution. Now we see a brave, proud 
wealthy, aud high-spirited nation disgraced 
and humiliated by the imbecility of its 
rulers. It is a melancholy spectacle, but it 
must be endured until better imen arise te 
take the plaeee of those who have so shame
fully mismanaged this war.

leans 
» i who wish.

Vesterday afternoon those on duty were 
i)rs. J. H. Seammell and Dr. J. (J. Moti. 
j here will be 
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons, am' 
Dis. W. L. Ellis and Dr. W. A. Christie 

Tuesday, 1 hursday, and Saturday 
atternoons—2 till 5 o’clock.

The office at b02 Main street, opened 
for the convenience of the North End 
residents wae better patronized. Dr. E 
J. Broderick was there and vaccinated 23 
persons, chiefly school boys and girls. Dr. 
W. F. Roberta will be on duty there to
day from 2 to 5 p. m.

Also in Carleton there was a better re
sponse to the coll than in the city proper. 
Dr. Day’s office had 11 visitors for vac
cination. He and Dr. Wheeler aie the ap
pointed physicians for the West End vac
cination under the «all issued by th? 
toard of health, and their hours are the 

at the stations on the eastern 
s'de of the harbor.

TRAIN ROBBERS SHOOT DEiritlTE

Holden, Mo., Jan. 28,-John Jaekson, 
a detective of the Missouri, Xiusas * 
Texas R. R. from Sedalia, was fatally shot 
through the head here today while at
tempting to arrest a gang of suspected 
train robbers.

WANTED
on hand on Monday.

D, L Moody’s Life and labors.LOCAL NEWS
on MEMORIAL EDITION is in press and 

will be issued soon. Agent’s sample pros
pectus now ready, 
everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with full 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at onoq for 
outfit and terms and commence taking ei
ders without delay. Address R. . A. H. 
Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, Bt. 
John, N. B.

Feast ov St. Blasids.—Saturday next 
will be the feast of St. Blaeins, and the 
blessing of throats will be conducted at the 
Catholic churches.

StJBSCMTTioire Wanted.—The Bank, of 
Montreal is prepared to receive subscrip
tions for the Canadian Patriotic Fund Asso
ciation, and remit them to the treasurer, 
Mr. J. M. Courtenay, Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa, free of charge.

Someth inc Found.—In- answer to the 
published notice on receipt by Mayor Sears 
of a letter from Albany, N. Y., asking in
formation of David Broughal, his worship 
has received a letter from Mrs. Francis Mc- 
Mackin, of Upham, who writes that Mr. 
Broughal was her father. He lived for 
years in Norton.

Canvassers wanted

FERRYS
%JtEEDS

* jfr Thoneanda of garde» - 
ers depend on Ferry’s Seetla • 

every year and never eufl'er 
A disappointment. Cheap substl- ^ 
f twites bring loss, not paying crops, y 
' It ,iayd to pay a llttlo. more for 

Fjia.RY’8 Seeds. Five cento per paj^r 
everywhere, and always worth it. 
Always tho Beet. 19006eed Annual free.
, D. I*. PESKY & CO., WINDSOR, ONT.

DEPLORABLE TACTICS.

The Mail and Empire is recognized as the 
' leading organ of the Conservative party in 

Canada. As its name implies, it represents 
the old Mill end the modem Empire both 
ef which journals were founded directly by 
Sir John Macdonald on subscriptions volun
tarily given by the Conservatives of the 
eountry. In 1895 the two papers coalesced, 
and the Mail and Empire became in the 
strictest possible sense the exponent of Tory 

spinning. No other paper in the Dominion

X Telia the story. When your head 
lachts. ami you feel bilious, const I- 

0f tune, with your 
na no appetite, just

pauiU. and out 
stomach sour a
buy a package of ' • TEACHER WANTED—Second Clare Fe

male Teacher for District No. 10, Parish of 
Hampton, Kings County- Apply, staring 
salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwlge- 
wauk. Kings County, N. B.

HootTk Pills a ?? -:I1M tame as25 And take a dose: from 1 to 4 pills. » 
X You will be surprised ut how easily X 
Ç they will do theit work, cure your Ç 

headache and biliousness, rouse the ;P 
liver and make you feel happy again. g$ 
25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. M

. INVESTMENTS—How to- secure a -fined
A commercial traveller who arrived m and excellent Income to provide against sick-

*„|H the Teleoranh th»- ness and old age. Write at once for full par- tee city yesterday told the telegraph tna- tlcuJar8 Am.ed flayâon, 329 Third Avenue.
tte greatest precautions are being tak»n New York City.

X
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the esteemed president of the local council, times according to her own story, when DflllCH B YOURIUM, D II o’clock Saturday night, A number of
be elected a Life member of the National investigation proved that the woman had flUUull uAluIlLunliU. people soon gathered and Sound Mr. Mo-
council. The motion was seconded by Mrs. never been married. The speaker said (iuirs writhing in agony on the railway
J. V. Ellis and carried unanimously. Mrs. that the country is swarming with pro- ' _____ track. His left arm was badly mangled
Thomson thanked those present for the fessional beggars. The cases that are de- ____ and there were a number of cuts and
honor bestowed upon her. I serving said the speaker, are those which CHEW OF THE HELEN BABE- bruises on his face. Word was sent in to

The reports for the affiliated orders were are hunted out and not those that seek the depot and the shunting engine, which
then received [you out Mrs. Smith also pointed out LY ESCAPED PIHE, WBBCK was on its way down to the yard, was

Mrs. David McLellan reported for the cases where the so-called peglege use, A Kin nROWTUTten ' stopped end the unfortunate man was

GuüdïhTnurelsatareSïïfowSlto risft ’orkV The increase in pauperism ie due Fire Men Were in B Fight for Life jorad man was placed in the waiting

vu‘j lnenurses are not allowed to visit to indiscriminate distribution of alms and ,tom at the denot and there rv. vValker
anybody on their own responsibility. The Mrs. Smith went into the history of asso- AgWnet Great Odds - Sunday’s att^dtd him a^d mnt hmT to the hc^
work by the order has been chiefly among ciated charities whch waa first started in al . ™ . mtaf lt
the poor, ...... I England, and has since spread to many of Gsld Almost Sealed their Fate tlon wag neeesearv
mittee", repiîited'theamvaUdtta 'Lmer Moalreal" Torotio” Hl^t^n'ottow^t^d °*PUin and Mate Almost Blinded taken off below the elbow, by Drs. T. D.
Lake Superior with some three hundred hw wi™, all tr.,.A= Walker and White. The surgeons also
immigrants, and later the arrival of the ?,^her. Canfd an f-l,tJea1* Associated Char- by Fire All Hands Frostbitten, touna hie right eye injured and two toee
steamer Lake Ontario with some 250 Rue- ; ia a or sectarian body. __________ of hie right foot badly hurt. Last eveo-
sian immigrants. Mrs. Smith related the object of the as- mg he was resting as well as could be ex-

Tk ownn.i «.AAfînfT nf fk* Wnmon’a fm.n Miss Mary Walker, in behalf of her sociated chanties of St. John and how Chatham, Mass., Jan. 27—The terrific peeted and will recover. _
The annualmeetmg of the Women s Conn- mothert «.p^ted that $25.00 towards the j tbe work “ car.n^ ?n" .1Slnce tbe f”r™" northwest gale, the heavieet blow for near- i How he came to be hurt is not definite- Newport, B. Il, Jan, 27-Henry Hallborg 

ail opened Friday afternoon at 3 o clock Doukhobor fund had been received from . 10P of associated charities m St. John jy a year> came very near claiming th< It known but the facts appear to be that ‘ en<* William» Allen, each 15 years old, and
in the King's Daughters’ rooms with the Mr. Robert Thomson, and $8 had been re- ; m 45 charitable cases had come i,veg 0£ gve Rockland seamen today, whose he was returning up town from visiting ^oth resident» of this city, had a narrow
president, Mrs. Robert Thomson, in the <xi*ed from delegates at Hamilton, Ont. i the n<?tlcet*e Reties and 10 of Tte8el> the schooner Helen, after losing his sister who lives at Gilbert’s Lane. As ®8caPf fr°m, drowning this afternoon.
. • The fund haa $70. | thie number had been found to be lm- botb ber fore gjjfi mainsail through the he waa coming up the yard, No. 12 train, Abe boya had been snooting wild duek

The election of officers waa then prooeeded : poetora. Mr». Smith in conclusion appeal- 8farching ^ from the burning cargo of which leave, at 10.10 standard, was etart- m the cove near- the Drexel eummer oot-
The meeting was opened with devotional with, after Mrs. Stanley Hunter, Mrs. Bui- ed to all to interest themselves in the work ,Lme> began to dntt fortunately mg out and evidently struck him, though *»ge at Ochre Point, a short distance from

exercises followed by roll call, which show- lock and Mrs. Dennison had been appointed of associated chanties. 1 a frendly tug was near and with the lmw he escaped with his life none know. to shore and had taken a rowboat with-
ed a large attendance. scrutineers. Mrs. Thomson was re-elected Educational Remit I biave assistance of the life-saving crew It was thought a shunter, and not the out ott™ „and P“*hed off to secure the

The reading of the minutes of the last Kre!,,dewt’ M”’ Eil“’ ¥F? DeTer> Mrs. f of the Orleans and Old Harbor station., regular train, had struck him, but they Same. When the bird va» reached they
„„nd Mlnwed and mntinn M"’ Manning, Mise Skinner and Mra. Misa Agnes Carr reported m behalf of the five men were taken oft all badly fror. say at the depot that the shunter, was ™re 9mte a distance from' land and ali
«muai meeting followed, and upon motion Tuok wero dectod viee-presidenta. Miss tfae Socie^ the Wednesday bitten, whUe the schooner also was saved, between the depot and the place where forts to regain the shore were fruitless,
were adopted. Grace W^Ua^tt ^ re-electedtreMurer, Evenin club and the Woman’s Auxiliary, the steamer Atlas towing her to Vineyard ne was picked up. He is about 30 years . ^«r cries attracted the attention of em-

The secretary, Mra. D. P. Chisholm, then ^eta^dTrs.T <>f the Natural History Society. Haven. of age and belongs to Golden Grove. t art^ere^l^ th67
road her annnal report, which wraaefol- elected fording secretary. Woman’s Enfranchisement. ***' Wmd Ice- GERMAN TrUMMFRS dispel boys who

’ Miss Skinner related a few facts concern- I The crew had a terrible experience all GERMAN DRUMMERS. wire than rapidly drifting oat to sea in a
In presenting the report of the St. John mg our water supply. Miss Skinner said Mrs. Stanley Hunter reported as to the ! yesterday afternoon, last night and this „ , ™ . ~r~~ strong northwest wind. A

Local Council of Women, we beg to state as a result of an investigation, she learned work of the New Brunswick branch of afternoon battling with fire and the mighty Kett90n for Th«ir Exceptional Success in j waa wnt to tirenton,„
that since our last annual meeting there ^t t^r^^e from a barn new the site the Woman’s Enfranchisement Associa- seas that, breaking over the little school.- South America. Saving Station, two miles distant, for a”
have been seven oxeeutive^nd five general oijhe raaervo^ emptiedUnto abrook which tion. The association reported that it is er, threatened with the great accumulation - ___ _ distance, and a surf boat was launched
meetings. The number of affiliated societies feeds the reservoir. This is a fact, said Miss mucb interested in compulsory education. ot to sink her German commercial drummers are able d bettded th . „ r“'

-u“‘“ -il- tereteissïïsvsfJüètsî:rJrrxzr z
^ »»*i“ i*’HvLt¥,,dir" k&ïï

of the local council—our esteemed presi- which these barns are situated, and this pdward Mann in a read an interest- ™ J®”61 be*fn to ^7®,°® ^ore* wnom they deal. When an English or w.ere. tossed
dent, Mra. Thomson, and Mrs. Alwood. would, no doubt,in time be done. hVe^ efi2rt^aB made work the «boon an American drummer strikes a town be ®bottt ™ ^eir frail boat and being earned

Responding secretary, Miss Mur- The matter was quite freely discussed, ? J Vhi h f^T h v W mto Rockport or Gloucester, but the goes around among the retail dealers, ! toward the oreakers of another rocky
ray, has been elected a life member of the and finally Mra. Manning moved that the ca*ed tbe. establishment of a work house gale proved too heavy, so the captain greets them cordially, pays a few compli- P0™*- Captain Kenyon of the Life Sav-
National Council. Common Council be instructed to take the where prisoners could be kept in employ- bore away for Cape Cod. On the wav ments, inquires after their families and ln« Station became satisfied that the surf

The first work undertaken by the council, matter in hand and see that it be remedied. mste . of ldlm6 their time in jail, down a terrine eea boarded the vessel and discuss other subjects of similar mutual koafc would be unable to overtake the
after the »»»n»l meeting, was the prépara- Mrs. E. A. Smith suggested that a com- There are six poor houses m our prov- set fire to the cargo of lime on the deck, interests for a few moments. Then he j hoys and drove to Newport and sought
tion of a treat for the Doukhobor children mittee be appointed to meet the Board of incee which are chiefly inhabited by old The entire crew tried every poeaible means asks if they want any goods in his line, i the assistance of Captain famham of the 
«mil., to one already given their prede- Health and lay the facts before its mem- people, but some children are to be found to get the barrels of burning lime over- and unless they happen to be out of some ; ocean, tug Henry Rathbun, who, though
cessera and with the same happy results. In bera. there. Mrs. Manning told of a visit to board, and while they were at work both staple for which there is an active de- j fully 12' miles from where the boys
this connection we may state that on the Mra. Manning’s motion was put and car- the almshouse at Crouchville and of its the fore and mainsails caught and soon mand they reply in the negative. He of- last seen, started to the rescue. Captait
arrival of the first ship it was found that ried unanimously, equipment. The only paid help there is vent up in smoke and flames, leaving fers to show his samples and' invites them Kenyon returned to the beaches at the
one of the emigrants, Ayoung woman, was Mrs. E. A. Smith moved that a commit- the cook and everything was found com- nothing but tne jib. Not long after the to call upon him at the hotel1 or club where : other end of the city and drove along
suffering from a fatal illness. She was re- tee be appointed to interview the board of fortable. Inmates act as chamber maids, deckload was washed overboard and just he makes his headquarters. Then he goes the shore, watching the lads being tossed
moved to the Public Hospital, where she health relative to the matter. The motion Mrs. Manning, in conclusion, said that before daylight this morning the captam on to the next shop, where the scene is re- : in the sea. When Sachusett P6int was
was tenderly cared for until her demise, carried. Mra. Chisholm and Miss Skinner a work house would be almost self-sup- ra enabled to anchor off thq Orleans Life peated, and he may take several limited j passed the wind shifted and the boat with
Several of the ladies of the Women’s Conn- were forthwith appointed a committee with porting and thought it would be greatly Saying station. orders. i its occupants was cast up on the beach
oil visited her and did all in their power for power to add to their number. in the interests of the community morally. - - When a German drummer comes to town ! after their perilous experience The surf
the comfort of the sufferer. When she died Some very practical suggestions were ad- The meeting closed with the national The Rescue. > V he wanders into a retail establishment in boat was hauled out an xnston’s beaco
Miss Murray, our corresponding secretary, vanced to keep up the interest in the coun- anthem. , J. , , an indifferent manner, pokes over the , and overland to the station
had her interred in the cemetery in her own cil and the meeting adjourned. _________ this forenoon, however, she began drift- goods, inquires where they got this and 1
private lot. On the arrival of the second — ____ * «ng seaward and hoisted signals of distress what they paid for that, and if there are, T £ 1T , , , , ,,
ship another of the emigrants, a man, died, il. THE WESTERN MEN SAIL. One of the Standard Oil Company’s tugs no customers to be served, he offers the1 In. thw harbor at Honolulu telephone
an (f Mira MuLyagmn interested heraelfte se^ten 4s lL«l?7ttS Mra itebS? -------- was anehored not far off and at °°ce put merchant a cigar and sits down for a social ferv.ee between vessels and the shore may
procuring a hat resting place for him. thV«windT?:» Pomeranian Left Halifax with the Mount- off to the assistance of the schooner. At the ohat, which usually ends with an invi- be obtained by connecting with the per-

A. a result of the work during the pet Zed on™ pUtfor^d? ml!” Mra «* Po,ice Saturday. same time the crew of the Orleans station tation to lunch or dine at the club where manent telephone cable in the harbor.
year of the committee from the councifwe ! John Thomson, Miss Frances Murra/, M,re -------- eame off m them surt boat and rowed he «Ranges an attractive spread and pro-
have the satisfaction of reporting the or- ’ Grace Leavitt, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mise Halifax, Jan. 28,-The second section of biavely out to the assistance of the echoon- vides a copious supply of good wines, 
ganization of the Associated Charities, ! Harriet Peters, Miss Mabel Peters, Mrs. R. the Canadian contingent left Halifax Sat- er. lhe tug and the life-saving crew which is returned by an invitation to dine 
which strongly appeals to all classes and •' C. Skinner, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Owen : urday by the Allan liner Pomeranian for reached the schooner about the same time at the merchant s house. Not a word is 
creeds, and by whieh the funds at the dis. Campbell, Mrs. S. M. Hunter and Mrs. the Cape. Cool, crisp weather Saturday and found all the crew more or less frost said about business at either place. It 
posai of the charitable societies are distrib- Edward Manning. was in every way better suited for the bitten, while captain Hutchins and Join is merely a friendly exchange of hospi-
uted in a manner which will be productive The president, in a few eloquent re- business of embarking the troops than the Ready, tne mate, were nearly blind “ility, which a perfect knowlege of the
of the greatest good to the greatest number marks, went briefly into the history of rain and fog of a week ago. Just as great, through fighting the fire. The life-saving Spanish language enables the German
of those deserving assistance. We have the Women’s Council. The local council, crowds greeted the soldiers along the line ’ crew transfereed the disabled seamen to drummer to make most of. Not only one
also to report the formation of the Victorian said the president, was organized in 1984, ot march arid clamoured for admission at j the tug and then manned the vessel them merchant, but all the tradesmen whose 
Order of Nurses, a movement in which by Lady Tilley. There are now affiliated ti»e dock-yard gates. The troops who left selves. The tug took them to nearer business is prohtable are cultivated in 
Lady Aberdeen haa been very deeply inter- with the local council twenty federate so- Saturday have been special favorites ever shore and the old Harbor Life Saving this way, and they meet the diplomatie 
ested. The order has at present two nurses cietiee. Mrs. Thomson went quite aince their arrival in the city. They came crew came oft and brought them aahore ,‘“h,Jnfr ln tne P’T*™ce or.facn ° ,er ’v 
in constant attendance on the sick and suf- fully into the growth of the local cornual from the western prairies, and have in to the station. This afternoon the the club rooms and the residence oi eaca
fering. The number of nurses will be in- and its objects. many instances served in the world-famed steamer Atias came along and took the I? !u!
creased as the financial conditions may The secretary’s report, as submitted at Mounted Police. They are not only fine schooner along to Vineyard Haven, man- bbJ «.e
wareant. the afternoon" session, was re-read bv the specimens of manhood types of Canada’s ,-ed by the Orleans’ crew. chant impels him to ask the drommer’s

A meritorious work was accomplished by secretary, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm. A best, but they are peculiarly fitted from 1 _ business and is told that he is selling a
the council when in May last a portion of piano duet by Miss Bessie Matthews and their experience to do work most needed noDIXuDloirna «Dina lm<; .of gooda whichare probably
our city was visited by a disastrous fire, Miss Seely was played with much exprea- by the army in South Africa. Great things FfiBDsRlCIUH REVS of no particular interest to him. This
which destroyed several hundreds of build- sion and greatly to the enjoyment of the ®re expected of these men, who are ac- -------------- stimulates curiosity instead of satisfying
tags, leaving very many families homeless audience. customed to patrolling vast tract» of al- „ . _ T11 _ **> ?nd hm own T.oll‘!°": W1™0ut
and destitute. A special meeting of the Reports were then received as follows:— most unsettled country, doing scout duty, Mrs. A G Blair Ill Death of Mrs j urging or even an invitation from the
council was at once convened to consider and riding for long hours together. David McDonald s drummer, within a few days he is cram-
how best to aid the sufferers. The eoirea- Philanthropic Societies. They embarked about 11.30 and the _________ I ining the samples and giving large orders
ponding secretary was directed to send no- „ „ . _ Pomeranian hauled out from the wharf at j for goods. Meantime the drummer mam-
tices to the pastors of the various churches M*“Ha™et Peters reported that there 2 p. m. and anchored in the stream for ^ fredencton, Jan 28.-Mr. R P. Ran-, terns an outward indifference, but puts
soliciting aidfrom all those charitably in- i a[®, federated with the local waned four geTeral hour8 While paBsing d„wn to ! dolPh has received a telegram from the | the merehant under obligations to him by
dined. A committee was then appointed! philanthropic mstitntions-the S. P. C. A., anchor she was saluted by steamers and 1 minister of railways Saturday announcing ; social attentions and appropriate presents
to confer with the common council 4ith re- ‘he. Pr?*eJstant, ^ban Asylum the Vic- tug, at wharves and screeching of steam the serious illness of Mrs. Blair at her home to the members of his family. They are
gard to the matter, and after consultation ! *?nan Crider of Nurses and the Home for whistIe8 and syrens was deafening. Î >“ f™m »n of, P‘eu,na>A„Her ' fn™ds and cronies rather than salesmen
received a grant of $500, to be expended as : tbe fged;,Ml?a. Peters submitted a bnef mile at anchor 6he waa surrounded by dau«hte:- Mr9' PandolPh. left for 0ttawa f1"1 customers, and when the drummer
the necessities of the situation might de- ”P°rt.of tbe ?»*** and work o£ cach tugs and steamers laden with citizens and by tie afternoon train leaves town every merehant of importance
mand. A room was procured near the of then- maintenance. visitors who cheered the departing troops. R P. Allen of the Herald staff, received will accompany him to the steamer and
burnt district to receive and distribute W C T U All excursion steamers were decorated with a telegram from Amherst tins afternoon toast his health and happiness and his
clothing to the needy. This work was bunting as was also the trooper. At 5.15 «moancmg the death of hia brother, Lewis early return with a bottle of champagne,
carried on as long as was found necessary, Mrs. John Bullock reported in behalf the Pomeranian hoisted anchor and amid . en> at hlB home at that P aoe thl8
and thereby ranch good was done in help- j of the W. C. T. U. There are thirty-four firing of bombs and rockets and blowing mornm8*
ing to alleviate the sufferings of those who ; departments of work in the union. Mrs. of horns, passed down the harbor and Mrs Julia A. McDonald, wife of Dsmd 
had been left destitute. Bullock did not think it necessary to go commenced her long voyage to South McDonald, died at her home on St. John

The Local Council, acting on the sugges- into the work of these departments, and Africa. street early Saturday morning, after a
tion of the National Council, appointed a read a report from Fredericton W. C. T. ---------------------------------- bagthy illness, from consumption. She
sub committee to receive voluntary oontri- ! U., and of the education of temperance in SHIPPING NOTES. ,a? Jorn of age and leaves a husband
butions to assist in providing the Doukhobor! the schools at that place, as taken up _____ and family of four small children.
women with materials such as flax linen, ! under the direction of the W. C. T. U.

. spinning wheels and so on, in order to pro- ' For the St. John union the past year has 
vide them with the means of employment been one of profit and although the mem- 
during the winter months, the proceeds of. bership has decreased the interest has 
their labor to be appropriated to their own grown. Mrs. Bullock reported in full as 
needs. j to the work carried on at the Seamans Mia-

The above are the most important subjects 1 «onVrtbe £ittle GirU’ H?m* and the °- 
which have engaged the attention of the I £!{- coffee rooms and atio reportai on 
Local Council 5 Women during the past ' ot tbe FalrYlUe- Carleton and North
year. As the field is large no doubt many 1 
other equally worthy schemes for the ad
vancement of women and the amelioration
of the lot of the lonely and deserving j Mrs. Owen Campbell reported on Church 
will continue to occupy the attention of the Societies.
council. Church Society celebrated its 20th anni-

The report of the treasurer, Miss Grace versary in August last, at which there 
W. Leavitt, showed the following figures:— were eloquent addresses. In behalf of the 

1899 Womans’ Foreign Mission Society Mrs.
jan, __To balance................................. $ 35 92 Campbell read that there has been little

21 affiliation fees....................... 42 00 change since last synopsis had Been given.
Life membership, Mra. Al- | The method of securing mission funds had

wood....................................... 15 00 been improved.
Donations................................... 10 00 ! The report of the Women’s Home Mis-
Collections at meetings..........  14 02 sioaary Society of the Presbytery of St.
One member’s fee..................... 1 00 John showed that the society had been

---------- j organized in 1882 and incorporated in 1884.
$117 94 The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Stephen’s 

1 church reported that the society had been 
organized in 1876. Any member of the 
church can become a member by payment 
of $1.

VOHBM’S {CODICIL. B0ÏS H AN OPEN BOAT.!

1 THE BEGUIiAR ANNUAL MEET 
ING WAS HELD FBI 

DAY.

NABBOW ESCAPE OF TWO 
YOUNG MEN OF

NEWPORT. ,..

Affiliated Societies Report Progres
sive Work in Good Fields —A 
Strong and Growing Society— 
Officers Elected for the Ensuing 
Year.

Without Oars They Were Drifing 
to Sea—A Fortunate Change in 
the Wind Cast Them Upon a- 
Beacffc- Lifeboat and Tug Could 
Npt Overtake Them.
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VA mostSRCceFsfal remedy has been foxxuté 
for sexual we>k*e»aaob m lm potency, vari
cocele. shrunken organs, nervous debility, 
loet manhood, night emissions premature 
discharge and *11 other jesnlis of self abuse 
or excesses It cures any ea e oi the difll- 
eulty, never fall» to restore the organs to fall 
natural stren tb and vlgcr 
•*ho m*de this woudvrfa. diemvery wan- • 
to let every man know at out It He wHl 
ibertifore s nd tbe receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so 'bet all men at a 
trifling expense can cure tbems-lves- He 
aands tbe receipt free and *11 the reader 
need do Is to send his name and address to L 
w. Knapp, M. D., 175», Hull «Idç., Iwirolt. 
Mich., requesting the tree receipts sw report
ed in this paper. It is a genero * ofler and 
all men ought to be glad to have snoh an op
portunity.

The Doctor

4

FLOUR,
STRATHCONA HORSK. Reaelved this wrek—

Five Roses, Ogllvle’s Mungariae. 
Four' Seasons, Star and Royal 
Family Fleur.

Feed, Bran, Oats Hay, Creeked 
Corn |jjd 0|i« M.*-h etc

Peek,

Otawa, Jan. 28.—Dr. Borden, received 
a cable from Lord Strathcona last night 
closing the arrangements with the Elder- 
Dempster people for the steamer Mont
erey as the transport for Stratbcona’s

.p. ___ T,„------------- --------- contingent. Now that the transport has
.XriTA-».- ratUCK MAN Z%3R fSTÏSïï

s.-îX-Si.-stÆ.’srî — «-ÿ-jî « «- ïtaîa ss *- “"*■ -B*’
the eighth steamship that Meetes, Wm. T " The Minister of Mffitia has also . eeeiv-
Thomson & Co., of this city, now have ]u;ehael J McGuire who has for smne e<^ a cable from Lord Strathcona agreeing 
in commission and she will be commanded emnloyed by Mr T L Bourke I t» the basis of organization for Strath-
by Capt J. H. Crossley, formerly of the \ “iaa De*B empioyea ny mr. ±. x,. nourxe, continuent which will number 25
barque Katahdin and ship Marathon, tier 7 | officers, 36 non-commissioned offirey and
dimensions are 310x44 feet 6 inches b7, k! a trl and hJ hu ! <70 men or a total of 531 in all nankT with
25 feet 6 inches, and she will lift abaut j was run avar hy a train and 1«4 Ins ; ^ horgeg In thiB number of 'imits mere
4,650 tons deadweight on about 20 feet; >ett ann.^In^hLiJ^r^ ! wiB be 27 additional horses to be used in 
6 inches draught. She was constructed ; be amputated at the elbow, and besides re- ca8e of casna]tieg which will brillg the
by Messrs. Russell & Co., of Port Glas- : re!1T®d 2^.er. lni”le®", o total number of horses up to 563.
gow, who built all the other steamers of! -I he ffist known of the unfortunate oc-, jbe contingent will be divided^ into three 
the Battle Line. The engines are by ! eorrenee was when residents of the neigh- j complete 8quadrons. There wiB be three 
Messrs. John G. Kincaid & Co., and are j hood of the second bridge, across tlae , Maxim guns. In addition to recruiting sta- 
of 240 N. H. P., Lloyds. Dimensions of l* R. yard a.t Stanley kureet, were t tions in the west there will be one in Ot- 
cylinders are 22| inches, 37 inches and 61 traeted by agomzing cries of help, eommg 
inches by 42 inches stroke. She is fitted from the I. C. R. tracks. This was about 
with powerful donkey boilers,winches and 
all appliances for the rapid handling of 
cargo.

k

FOM mm»sc*, Meal, etc 
JAffl^SCOLLlNS,

aee-and 210 Union (trees, at. John, N B

.

there for ym *o mraii» » i*J*

eriean «fladTJweile* 
6tci*wln«l and set inorgment. 
lady's or gent's size. It is A

fSriSiSS

End unions.

diurch Societies.
with-ton *

The Brussels street BaptistI
wwth tar mere toan we «*.

r you.» lejrrr Watlh Co.. 
Box a.b. TaronterCan.

I tawa.
j Col. Steele arrived last night and leaves 

^mm ' tomorrow for Regina to commence recruit- , 
ing.He spent the great part of the time :: 
while here with Dr. Borden and Comp- :

# troller White.
Montreal, Jan. 28—The Elder-Dempste- 

been chartered *o
South.- ^2

fa
family knitter.

Simplest, Cheapest Beet. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Writ# lor particulars. Dun
dee Knitting Machine Co., 
Dundee. Oc*.

PRICE $8 OO

■
: A Wonderful Medicine. is!; •SUSSEX INCORPOitATION VOTE.

Sussex, Jan. 29—Mon. L. J. Tweedie is 
holding court here today to determine the 
dispute regarding the boundaries of the 
proposed town of Sussex. It is1 ex
pected the vote on incorporation will take 
place in about six weeks.

Ttiie has been the coldest day of the 
piesent winter. The thermometer regis
tered IS degrees below zero with a high 
wmfl blowing.

A. B. Walker, of Sk John, is booked to 
lecture in the Baptist church next week 
on the Transvaal War.

gEECiHAM'SAr steamer Monterey 
tiansport the Stn 
Africa. She will sail from* Halifax about 
the end of February.

m■ ma Morse to
EXPENDITURES.

Jan.—Fee Council Aid Fund.$25 00 
Fee National Council.. 5 00 
Printed postal cards... 6 50 
Expwee ....................... 9 00

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache,.
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after metis,.
SSMS P^V«^d.CShoÆîi > The will of Robert Milligan was admit- 
Breeth, Costiveness, Blotches en the Skin, Dis- r ted to probate and letters granted to his
turbed Sleep,Frtibtful Dreams,and all Nervoea # Eon Kev. George 8. Milligan, and bisrSVriMeTd^eblM^S daughters, Jsesie^nd Ethel MiUiganJTha 
of the stomach and lire». C estate ie v alued at $12,000 real and $9,0U1)
«o( Per90Bal. The following legacies
ohstructien or krcgulerity of the system. Fere Ç are made; To Mrs. Eliza Pendngfe, ot
Weak Stomach, Impoircd Digestion» Sick 1 'iarmouth^ a sister, $100; St. Davids

Headache, Disordered Live», etc., x church, St. John, $400; St. Andrew's ®o- 
they act like meek—s few dose* will work won- / e»ety, Sk John, $300, to be used toward*

to puxeharo of a buildmg for tb. bo^
plcslon,»rleciMkKktbelMea.d«ert*paeiiK. ? of the society, or towards a site oa which 
amt mroimlnmwUh tbm ffeeiteri air S to bu£6d the building; Clan Mackazie, $40.

^ The residue is left to Mrs. Milligan for 
iZacimlffra- life, and afterwar#e to all the ehildree 
am ” admitted ky eqwJBy. Mr. J. Roy Campbell, proctor.

Mention this paper.Probate Court.
King’s Daughters. Boston. V Aehbuztcn Blare.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School-

Poll form opens Wednesday, Cot. 4. For 
circulars address

-

Mrs. John Thomson reported in behalf 
of the King’s Daughters as follows: Dur- 

*117 94 ’ ing the first seven weeks of the year a 
' cooking school had been established by 

... , „ , the King’s Daughters. The Driscoll house
$72.44, the council has on deposit in the j b d j t been psrehased and had been
SSÏ «ï?fSSST wMehUmammmt ™i fitted up as a boarding house for y.ung 
dred dolla!"l1 ladies. Mrs. Hall, the King’s Daughters’ 
"SS also received ^from the Vic housekeeper, has during thepest year^re- 
torian Order of Nurses, the immigration ^ed and has been -ucereded by Mra. 
committee and the ambulance, pres, and, Hethenngtoo who is filhng tlie po«-
Doukhobor comiflttèÆ:----- , tion in a satisfactory manner. Mrs Thom-

Mrs. E. A. Smith, in a few weU chasen son slso gava a bnef raport of the work 
remarks, mored that Mra. Robert Thomsen, of the Y. M. C. A. and the Seaman i Mis-

sion society.

$45 50
Balance on hand..........  72 44

In addition to the above balance on hand, 8AHUM. C. Bknnbtt, Dean.i

CASH
Paid lor co slgnmeme at

RENEWING BANK CHARTERS.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—Some of the leading 
Canadian bankers met at the Bank of Ot
tawa to discuss business in connection 
with the renewal of the bank charters
which termmate at the end of June, 1900.1 ^ et ite teetngunnneiMoIth?jKimu'' êsd 
The charter* are renewed every 10 years. I 
The delegatee at the meeting were Mr. j 
George Burn, manager of he Bank of Ot
tawa; Messrs. Hague * Fish, joint gen-, 
eral managers of the Merchant's Bank,*
Managers McLeod, of the Bank of Ntiva 
Scotia; Stikeman, of the Bank of British 
North America, and Durnfgrd, of the 
Mel son’s Bank.

i Oats and Potatoes.
N. ». SPH1NOBR. • - »t. John.. N Rnnis». Tkese m fens ” admitted ky i 

ihesseods, la all stints et society, sad one i 
el dte test gesraetMt to the Nervosa sad I 
Deklllwted Ie that Bwhsm’s Pills hive tke , 
Lsrtsst Silt el eey Patent Medlelae la *e , 
World. This has heel achieved S

MAKEYODR HENS LAYAssociated Charitiee.

Mrs. E. A. Smith followed with a few
remarks on 
Smith dealt principally with cases where 
imposters posing as beggars, had reaped 
harvests by begging from doer to door 
and of the pleas advanced by such 
posters. In one case a woman had been 
known ta have buried he huebead 17

r f to SEARCH FOR ANDRE,TREE!HÎ5SS sSSof
fVin-fliswl UneiTboyWM At

vtusiiHaBmm
Br the Wee nee ot our BO*> GBM8associated charities. Mra.

Beriin, Jan. »—Herr Va», the Polar 
explorer, announces that he will lead an 
expedition next summer • into: Arctic, 
regions in the hope of finding Andre, the 
missing aeronaut, or hie remains, „

Beseham’s Pill, hive 1er
J, THOMPSON’S Mine lorti

«myth street - - - ST, JOtiJ*,

^■eeiUeglies. UteTTI

!& SrwSSLTBh Dif 4
agsKswaa*■evened

W Cents st all Draggle ts.

Æ -UN EM DOYIEVCO. ■jr
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dated Wednesday morning and evidently 
a guinea each, cigarettes 42 pence per three 
penny package and whiskey from £5 to 
£7 a bottle. Everybody was able to in
dulge In Christmas pudding as the Com
missariat Kingsley issued the necessary 
ingredients for the occasion/' 
written before the capture of Spion Kop 
was known. After describing the posi
tion of the Boers actively entrenching and 
bringing fresh guns forward, the corre
spondent says:—

“Their front extends 10 miles and we 
shall have to break it in the middle. Every 
prisoner says the Boers will never let us 
reach Ladysmith. This is their last chance 
of preventing us for behind this hill lies 
the open country without a single forti- 
fiable position. Therefore they will strain 
every nerve to throw us back here."

SPION KOP ABANDONED. DUTY OK MSL.
OBCERVB THAT TME 01CNATURS
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For an Export Duty-Joseph Mar

tin’s Opposition Strengthens the 
Semlin Government in British 
Columbia — It May Now t e Able 
to Full Through.

LEA 1 PERRINS’SAUCE.j5!=S;
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE. ' \ RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

A gants—J. M Douglas A Co. and C. E. Colson * Co., «< root.RANK OF NURSES AND CHATAINS.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The chaplains and 
nurses attached to the second special ser
vice force are accredited as captains and 
lieutenants respectively, and will receive 
nay and allowances of those ranks.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24.—A subcommittee 
of the cabinet has been appointe to consid
er the question of putting an export duty 
on nickel. The members of the committee 
are Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir Louis 
Davies, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. A. G.
Blair, and Hon. William Paterson. A 
meeting of the committee was held in the 
office of the minister of trade and com
merce this afternoon. There has been 
considerable pressure brought to bear on 
the government for some time past to take 
advantage of the power granted by par-.
liament to place an export duty on nickel orencnnie,
the^lead*ir/deaUmg°with'matters ^jf'thbs Ü^COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLORODTHE
kind, as has already been shown in its I —Dr. J. OOLLI8 BROWNB (late Army 
enactments in regard to logs and its de- Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
dared policy in respect to certain ores. I denote which he coined the word CHLOBO- 
The cry for Dominion legislation in the I BYNE. Dr. BrownelstheSQLE INVENTOR, 
way of an export duty on nickle has been I and aa the composition of Chlorodynecannot 
gradually dying away. However, a num-1 possibly be dlsoovered by Analysis (organic 
ber of prominent men still strong in the I substances defying elimination) and since 
beliefs that it would be a wise thing to I the formula hae never been published, it Is 
enact an export duty and strong repre-1 evident that any statement to the effect that 
sentations have been made to the govern-1 a compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
ment in that direction. It was to deal I Chlorodyne mutt be faite. 
with these that today’s meeting was held. I This nantlrm 1s noonasary. as w*eny pmrunnu 
Just what will be done has not yet been I deceive purchasers by fuse repreesntatiens. 
decided upon, but there is a Strom? aver-1
aion on the part of the people generally to QR.J.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLORODYNE
export duty of any kind and it may be 1 90 
taken for granted that if it be resorted to 

ur. Curry, who certainly is the foremost it, will be because of the urgency and 
authority we have on systematic and artistic necessity of the occasion and because there 
physical development as related to exprès- has been no other way of saving the 
sion, says the New York Mail and Express, industry to Canadian .citizens. 
rüü-hm1!1! vB the mos* ?erioua tmG. v^The fierce attack which Mr.Joseph Mar-

h ? ^Ye..see° 01 tbe tin has been making on the Semlin

S.iTltil^Æe“?n^.ld.°V^5S £7Tenh Brit-ishvulgar or demoralizing Ho hi.m». » Columbia has had the effect of increasing.somemmg woraÏÏor spornng toHhane ot ita maiori^ one ‘o three. A vote I» the TRUB.PALLIATIVE In Neur-
our young men. He says that nearly afl the on' the address was taken, when it was | Wa, Qont, Oaneer,Toothache, Rheumatism 
positions in which the football players stand caIxied by a majority of three. On the 
are abnormal ; with the exception of the run- ^rst vote of the session the government 
nmg, there is hardly an exercise in the game was in a minority of one, owing to the 
which calls for normal action of the agents absence of two members. Later in the 
of the body; “the men stand on both feet, day one of the absent members arrived 
with the feet wide apart, In mere oneness, and thus permitted a motion for ad- 
so that when I take up a football player to joumment to be carried by the casting 
train him Into a true and normal pose, this vote of the speaker. When th“ other 
animal position has become so habitual that absent member arrived, and declared him- 
tt is almost impossible to restore the man to self in favor of the government this gave 

?r- ,CunT “ « majority of one to Mr. Semlin. The
* f00t„baU p,a,ef- attack of Mr. Martin followed, and the 

th/ raTZLTtLin? stZT A^in nf address, as already .fated, has been car-
curry rays, the men stand taVdTf'poati "“UV oftthree' ’°°^
tion that we often find they have acquired a ff “ î“e 8°Ternment was going to pull 
low position of the chest, and a forward ac- through.
F*°n of the hips, which is the most ungrace
ful position that can be found, and In addi- THEY SERENADED "UNCLE.”
tion, constricts the lungs. _____

Moreorer, “the external and superficial Sometimes intuitions akin to genius 
muscles are developed often at the expense ... . . *
ot internal and more important muscles. The Pre9ent themselves to the humblest minds, 
games are short, and call for musclar force, An ancient African, wearing the frock I Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16) Published
rather than Tital force. Muscular force may coat, spectacles, battered plug hat and MONTHLY in Now Yn,t Oitvrbe dereloped at the expense of Tital force. ■ „ . ’ / 8 , MUitmijI in CN6W XOrK Ulty.
I hare found that all the footbsU students beam‘ng and »ac,d countenance of the
that I have taught breathe at the top of the wandering negro minstrel, tat in the gal- TnC GentleWOIüail ilA1. *6 Bac?. month from oover to cover with deUzhtrn

that trom worklng 10 much ,n le,ry°f the Stock Echange the other day, ing serial and short Jtories, «ketehÜ^and i^6n“^r?5?ortïnm'ï^by the most 
labored movemeata, and leaning over In un- placidly surveying the howling multitude. | l*r others. * J 1 popu
natural attitudes, they have lost their normal A broker was one of the first to spy , _.
breathing, without which a man, according him. He was one of that large and rep-1 *“0 following are gome Of the noted Contributors to
to Lennox Brown, will In a short time suffer resen ta tive class of individuals who can-1 -, -

sore throat and acquire many faults in the not see a black face pass without making 1 ee Gentlewoman Î
&remart9' He Pr°mPtly WaTed Not^M»^® %,™»' =—‘1 =”*• W.mtmah.r.M-A !

ta^c,ÆlbnÆthru8h hi?spec-
is more than this, but this Is certainly en- but made no sign of recognition. | of Hawaii. ' ’
ough. if it is true, to call the game when Uncle, Uncle, I. say! shouted Ihe face- 
people really find it out; and Dr. Curry Is an tious man on the floor, 
expert In the matter which he talks about Oh, this is rich," he exclaimed, seizing 
nere. one friend and then another: “Isn’t Uncle

a winner!" Soon a dozen lusty voiced 
brokers lined up and with heads thrown 
back they sang for the gratification of the 

▲ few years ago the Coreans came to Wash- solitary guest in the gallery, “Old Black 
irgton in the quaintest of Oriental garbs, Joe."
from which they never deviated. They were A hundred brokers turned to listen. It 
more striking in appearance to American was pretty good singing, and they ap- 
ey os than even the Chinese, with their gay- plauded and wi 
colored silks. This winter the Corean minis- looked placid! 
ter is making the afternoon social rounds in without any pfcl 
a Prince Albert and striped trousers. He interest.
carries his silk hat at just the correct angle. “What’s the old scoundrel going to do?"
His son, a youth of 16, often accompanies queried the choristers perplexedly of their 
him, looking, so far as high collar and cravat ; leader, 
go, like some collegian home for his koll- 
days. Madame, the wife of the Corean minis
ter, a dainty little lady, wears a Corean cos
tume so nearly conforming to American

London Takes the News Quietly, and Determined to 

Keep on Until Success Crowns British 

Efforts Or, J, Coils Browne's ChlorodyneOUR FRIENDS, THE FRENCH.

Paris, Jan. 27, 5 a. m.—The morning 
papers comment upon the absence of the 
British ambassador Sir Edmund J. Mon- 
son, from President Loubet’s diplomatic 
dinner Thursday evening, at which Dr. 
Leyds was present. The Echo de Paris 
says; “His absence was the cause of much 
remark. Moreover, he receptions at the 
British embassy have been suspended for 
some weeks past. Marquis De Oaliifet, 
who was formerly a constant visitor has 
not been seen at the embassy during the 
last fortnight.

“We may add that the recall of Sir Ed
mund Monson which was so much dis
cussed before the Transvaal war, is only 
delayed. He will be replaced after the 
exposition.”

Most of the French papers hail with 
keen satisfaction the announcement that 
the British have abandoned Spion Kop.

is xmeniAxasnaino ms 

Dysentery,Asthme,
displayed a white flag and the British re
frained from firing.

London, Jan. 26, 11.10 A m.—The war 
office has just posted the following de- Treachery at Elandslaagte.
spatch from Gen. Buffer, dated at Spear- After describing the desperate fighting 
man’s Camp, Thursday, Jan. 25, noon:— at Elandslaagte, culminating in the bitter 

“Gen. Warren’s garrison, I am sorry to protracted fighting before the capture of 
say, I find this morning had in the night the Boers’ final position, the general con- 
abandoned Spion Kop.” tinues:—

Gen. Buller reports that the British "At length the guns reached us and the 
casualties Jan. 24 were: Killed—Officers, , captured end of the ridge was gained,from 
6; non-commissioned officers and men, 18; j which the whole of the enemy’s camp, 
wounded—Officers, 12; non-commissioned 
•ffioere and men, 142; missing, 31 men.

Gen. Buffer’s deepach is dated Spear
man’s Camp, Jan. 28, at 10.25 a. m., so 
there has been no delay in the communi
cation passing between Gen. Buffer and 
the war office.

The killed include Colonel Buchanan 
Riddell, of the Kings Royal Rifles. He 
served in the Niger war of 1881. It is not 
clear whether the casualties include those 
at Spion Kop, or only those resulting 
from the fighting prior to the Spion Kop 
engagement.

London, Jan. 27, 4 a. m.—Seven daye 
•f fighting have left the main Boer posi
tions intact and Gen. Buffer’s army 706 
men weaker, according to the official 
casualty lists, which seemingly do not in
clude the Spion Kop losses, as those for
warded do not mention Gen. Woodgate’s 
wounding.

England is possessed by a depressing 
sense of failure though not a word* in 
criticism of her generals and soldiers is 
uttered. Not much effort is made to place 
a happy construction upon Gen. Buffer’s 
bare 18 words telling of the retirement 
from Spion Kop and there is an uneasy 
impression abroad that worse news is yet 
*o come.

At one of the military clubs tonight the 
utement passed from one member to an
ther that the war office had received an 
ipleasant supplementary despatch from 

Boiler, which was being held ep for 
! hours.
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, in the Morning 

'ost, writes aa follows of the Spion Kop 
TS«: “This is a serious matter and an st- 
-u.pt will not here be made to minimize 
, for no greater wrong can be done to 
jr people at home than to mislead them 
bout the significance bf the events of the 
ar. The right way is to tell the truth 
s far as we knew it."
But facts from the neighborhood of the 
ugela are scantier than ever. The cen- 
wehip now is simply prohibitive and 
mething is wrong wih the cables.
More troops is the only suggestion here 

< to the way to break the Boer resist- 
Mr. Wilkinson regrets that Gen.

:uller has not 20,000 more men, declaring 
hit, if they would not make victory cer- 
,in his enterprise without them is hope-

SPION KOP ABANDONED.
THU ILLUSTRATED LOMDOS NEWS) 

Sept. 28,1886, cays i-
“If I were asked which single medicine T 

should prefer to take abroad with me, ss like
ly to be most generally useful, to the exclu 
sion of all others, I should sap CHLORO- 
DYNE. I never travel without it, and IP 
general applicability to the relief at a larzr 
number of simple aliments forms lis hcr 
recommendation.

QR.J.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLORODYll
Is a liquid medicine which assoagm PAIS 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, reireahlm 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, anu invi
gorate# th nervona ayatem when exhausted

fuff of tenta and horsemen, was fully ex
posed to view at a fixed range. A white 
flag was shown in the centre of the camp 
and Col. Hamilton ordered “Cease fire," 
and some of the British moved in the di
rection of the camp. For a few momenta 
there was a complete lull. Then a shot 
was heard, followed v_. a deadly fire from 
a nearby kopje. The British momentarily 
fell back but charged and recaptured the 
position.”

Gen. Methuen reports similar white flag 
incidents.

DR. i.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHL08ÛDTII
FOOTBALL ARRAIGNED. Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Kpllepaj 

Spasms, Potto, Palpitation, Hysteria.
TM PORTANT CAUTION.-Tha 1M
A MENSE SALE ot this REMEDY he- 
f£7S5,ïï&t0 5uu,t unscrupulous imiTATIONS, Be careful to observe Trad# 
Mark. Of all Chemists, la. 11-2#.. 2a. asand 4e, 8d. «55

SOLS MANUFACTUBER-

—Vice Chancellor sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOLUS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
•worn to.—See The Timet, July 18,1864.

<
QR.J.COLLIS BROWIE’S CHLORODYIEBuffer Blames Col. Long.

Gen. Buffer, commenting on the action 
at Zoutpan’s Drift, Dec. 13, says: “I sup
pose the British officers will learn the 
value of scouting in time; but in spite of 
all one can say our men seemed to blun
der into the middle of the enemy.

“When I heard of the disaster to Long’s 
artillery I believed the six naval guns had 
shared the same fate and I decided im
mediately that it was impossible to force 
the passage without guns. Long was dan
gerously wounded and I was unable to ob
tain explanations. I had personally in
structed him where to go into action and 
wih the naval guns only, but Long ad
vanced so fut that he left the infantry 
eaeort and naval brigade behind. I be
lieve that but for the failure of the artil
lery we would hare carried the crossing."

Gen. Buller recommended the Victoria 
Cross for Captains Congreve and Reid, 
Lieut. Roberta and Corporal Nuns all in 
connection with the attempt» to save the 
guns.
Methuen Underestimated the Boers at 

Modder River.
Gen. Methuen in a despatch dated Dec. 

1, with reference to the battle of Modder 
River, confesses that he believed the force 
in his front was only fighting a retiring 
action. He had no idea that 8,000 Boers 
had been brought from Spytfontein to op
pose his advance.

Commenting upon the difficulty of con
veying orders, Gen. Methuen says: “The 
truth is that no one can be cm horseback 
with safety within 2,000 yards of the 
enemy,” and he admits that he himself, 
most of the day, was in positions where 
he had no right to be, because, unices he 
went to the front, he could not see how 
the fight was progressing.

Gen. Methuen draws special attention 
to the services of Col. Paget, of the Scots
Guards, in this action, jn leading his__
in the face of a punishing fire, during 
which his horse was killed after being hit 
five times.
ANOTHER CANADIAN BOY KILLED.

IT. DAVENPORT 83 Great Runs* 1. Street,
1 LONDON. W C

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The Gentlewoman
x

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women.
HANDSOnHLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

tee.

ess.
The Spectator, dealing with the neces

sity of large additional military prepara
tions, says: "It may be that we have 
yet another cycle of disasters in front of
is.”

Special Departments, J'î!*
conducted by authorities In their repeetive Unes, are tuff of Interes^K'the entiretamUy

R? special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make YOB 
this marvelous offer 1

UUKKANS LIKE AMERICAN CLOTHES.

be Transport Asseye arrived at Cape 
Ttwn last Friday with 2,127 officers and 
men. The first portion of the seventh di- 
"iaon is afloat. Hence, with 10,000 
nm of this division and about 0,000 
tiers now at sea, it lies in the power of 
,«rd Roberta to reinforce Gen. Buffer 

navily. This course is advised by mili
tary writers.

Although England’s nerves are severely 
red, her nerve is absolutely unshaken 
.cd probably nothing that can happen in 
Stuth Africa will change in the slightest 
legree her intentions. She will continue 
) receive bad news, if it comes, with 

ngnity and will maintain her determin
ation to win at last.

'The morning papers editorially adnte 
•coineea and judgment and a careful avoid
ance of overestimating the importance of 
the lost position. 'The Times says:—

"'The natural disquietude of the public 
is increased by the singular vagueness and 
inconsistency of General Buffer’s despatch
es. There is, indeed, a very singular and 

somewhat disquieting attitude of detach
ment in General Buffer’s comments as re
vealed in the Gazette’s despatches.

<EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ed Uncle. The latter —. ,
trough his spectacles 1 he Gentlewoman, one year. .................
"lar s:gn of enhanced | ___

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,

Toronto, Jan. 26.—Vice-President Os
borne, of the Massey-Harris Company, re
ceived a cable from the war office today 
announcing his son, Lieut. J. W. Os
borne, of the Scottish Rifles, had been 
killed in action January 24, while fighting 
with Buffer’s force in Natal. Lieut. Os
borne was 27 years of age and graduated 
from the Royal Military College, King
ston, in 1805 and entered the

ALL FOR

$10Qv
}

DO NOT DELAY or fall to take advantage of this great offer, for never bed» was so much offered for so small a sum. ’ v ””
Address all erdert toj “He don’t even notice us,” they com- 

! plained.
I At this point Uncle arose and stepped to 

styles that the headgear might easily pass the,railt ^ his trousers pocket he 
for some kind of a turban, while the rich Produced an old-fashioned copper cent, 
silk swathing and the narrow skirt suggest. Tossing it easily to the glee club of brok

en, he resumed his seat and beamed upon 
them.

There was a rear of derision from the 
floor of the exchange, the quartet broke 
up in palpable embarrassment, and the 
facetious broker swore fervently 

“But I’d give anything to get that old 
fellow’s point of view,” he confessed, as 
he repeated the story that evening.—[New 
York Mail and Exprès 1.

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,army m
1897. Only today Mr. Osborne received 
two letters from his son, describing the 
first attempt to cross the Tugela and 
closing plans of Boer fortifications.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
an esthetic costume of American designing.

But, even more wonderful to tell, these 
Coreans, minister, wife and son, talk the 
language of the country with fluency. At a 
tea last week the Coreans were among the 
guests. The son of the minister in his Am
erican clothes was especially singled out for 
attention by the ladles. “How doee he like 
them 7" one of the Americans asked the min
ister’s wife. “Oh, he likes them very well,*1 
replied Mme. Chin Pom Ye, with a maternal 
glance of pride at the young gentleman. “He 
likes," she continued, “all except the collars 
and the cravats.’’-—£St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat

en-
1TOLEDO SWORDS. mind is probably the Eepado de Tosca, 
tbe steel of which is so true aud finely 
t< mpered that it may be doubled right 
back and shut up thus in a box for any 
length of time.

Most of the modem work is now ab- 
s< rbed by the government factory, which 
si ends some little distance out of town 
rnd by no means repays a visit, everything 
tnere being inferior and commonplace. It 
would appear indeed that tnis marvelous 
art, like so many others, has entirely 
passed away and may never hope to be 
revived. For the age of the sword died 
with the spirit of chivalry, and the mod
em conqueror, with his machine guns 
sad dull mathematical calculations, would 
remain merely puzzled and powerless if 
we place in his hands a Durandal or an 
Excalibur. - The days of romance faded 
tway long ago, and even at Toledo we 
may only find misty memories which 
heighten our impatience and deepen cur 
gloom.—Saturday Review.

A BOER PRISONER'S STORY.
Marvelous Art in Making Them Has 

About Passed Away.

The peculiar excellence to which the 
si eel of Toledo owed its extraordinary 
fame throughout Europe is said to have

GENERAL WOLSELEY IN A HOLE. | been, due to some «P*ci»l virtue possessed 
____  by the sand and water of the Tagus, just

Lord Wolaeley was in his twenties and | aa tbe 8loriou» *** of Muniah is attribut-
1 ed to some special property m the water 

: î °! the Iear. The original iron came trom
when he passed through probably the I the Basque mines of Mondragon, and 
most exciting experience of his life. The I a'so deemed essential to the general re
incident occurred in Burifiah, Wolselev I sGt. Now, however, both iron and steel 
being told off with a small detachment Lre, hnP°1,rted from abroad and the manu- 
to rover a certain point in a skirmish. In “e has sunk if anythmg below the 
the heat of the advance the young sub- a “a«e„ of EuroPe: ^Bls 18 “
altera had the ill luck to faff into a deep ^^ld®?“ ai81“J of tbe “n'T”'
hole. When he crawled out he found him -1 wpann R f T , , attrarteH -itt^ntinn in 

î- ,1 , -î 1 1 _ j I weapons ot Toledo attracted attention inself on the enemy s side. As he emerged I . , _ . , „ efrom cover he was met with such a shower I ’ra^6 5 s o e
of buffets that he lost no time in sliding ‘The M as USHal) advanced the art!
back mto his hole. to its highest pinnicle and, though the WRECK’S NAME NOT I ET KNOWN.

Hi in king him dead the Burmese sharp- „morers of France and Milan may have
shooters ceased firing, and, alter ari pro(jucej more artistic designs, Shakes- St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28.—The coo
mauvaise quart d heure, \V oleseley made j,eare waH certainly justified in pronounc- tinuance of the storm makes it impossible 
another atempt to extricate himself from I • “Xoledo’s trusty” to be the “soldier’s to obtain definite knowledge as to —e 
his position. Amid the smoke of some I ^ eam » Fach of the greatest makers had identity of the vessel which went ashore 
vigorous volley faring he emerged from , mark or creet of hia own> and this was 1 on Wednesday, Jan. 17, on Foxtail Point,
his perilous prison and ran for his llte-1 regarded as an indispensible warrant of Much apprehension is felt among the
He was 150 yards from the British line, I hjg workmanghip. That of Julian del Rey shore folk at Bay of Islands, as it is fear- 
and he declares that he ran on expecting I wag a Bma]| heraldic dog. He was a con- ed that more than one vessel has been 
every moment to be perforated with bul- Yerted Moor and obtained neater celeb- lost, 
lets. He escaped, however, although sc-1 ^ty than any of his rivals, predecessors
verely wounded, a less fortunate comrade or Buccessore King Ferdinand himself MRS. ANDREW G. BLAIR ILL.
falling dead within a few inches of the ,onBenting to stand sponsor for him at --------
future rommander-in-chiet.-[Waveriyl he {ont other names, scarcely less Ottawa, Jan. 28—Mrs. . A. G. Blair is

Magazine. -f f mous, are those of Dionisio Corrientes, very iff. Since the death of her son she
Ordutfo, Ruiz, Martinez and Cantera. Any, has been suffering from nervous prostra-

............. ........Iiuii-i-Om. Imu I ot their work, still to be found among the , tion and afterward was affected with
| lumber of curiosity dealers, may almdst pleiqrjsy which developed into pneumonia.

ARDSM IraCC I be said to be worth its weight in gold. 1 Although passing a favorable night, she
unto., sua t. mm t» x w- xwm1.1 sais*, re. s. s. J yVhat, however, most appeals to the lay is not out of danger. _

Durban, Wednesday, Jen. 24.—One hun
dred and sixty Boers captured during Gen. 
Buffer’s recent operations have arrived 
here. A Free Stater, who is among the 
recent arrivals, says that President Steyn 
has been removing his furniture to Pre
toria where several of hie officials have 
taken houses.

It is also reported that no big guns are 
now left in the Pretoria forts and that 
the Boers have exhausted their stock of 
good Mauser cartridges and are now is
suing cartridges formerly condemned by 
Gen. Joubert. They are said to be manu
facturing 12,000 cartridges and 200 shells 
daily at the dynamite factory.

OFFICIAL DESPATCHES.
had only been in the army three yearsNICARAGUA CANAL BILL RE

PORTED.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The house com

mittee on inter-state and foreign com
merce today reconsidered the Nicaragua 
canal bill, which had been reported with 

$140,000!000, and 
changed the appropriation section so to 
make 210,000,000 available with authority

London, Jan. 27 A. despatch to the to contract for the entire excavation, con* 
Standard from Ladysmith, dated Dec. 20, struction, defense and completion of the 
and describing the Christmas celebrations, , canaj a- a total cost not exceeding 2140,

000 000
“Only a few were fortunate enongh to 1 Mr Hepburn, chairman of the commit- 

he. ‘Ur, er °TJe,T' vATT ? t o° tie, stated that in the amended form the 
underfed oxen, or the coarse goat flesh
which does duty for mutton. and !‘k d ^ to $140,000,000.

"On Saturday there was a provision ! the amended form the bill was order- 
auction. Potatoes brought at the rate of 6(1 reported, 
a shilling each, eggs averaged ten pence 
each, carrots seven pence each, ducks half

BEFORE THE CAPTURE AND 
ABANDONMENT.

London, Jan. 27.—The Times publishes 
the following despatch from Frere Camp,

Why White Left Glencoe. was

London, Jan. 26.—The Gazette today 
publishes a number of despatches from 

General Buffer to the war office enclosing 
eports from Generals White, Hildyard, 
dethuen and other generals regarding 

eir varions operations, but containing 
►thing later than the record of occur- 
nces to the middle of December.
V despatch from Gen. White, dated 
r. 2, says:
f was so greatly impressed with the 
osed position of the garrison of tilen- 
that I determined Oct. 11 to withdraw 

■m there and concentrate all the troops 
Ladysmith. But the governor repre- 
ed that this step would involve such 

,’e political results that I determined 
accept the military risk of holding Dun- 

e, as the lesser of the two evils.”
-en. White then proceeds to describe 

subsequent attack by 4,000 Boers -of 
in about 500 were killed or wounded, 
i of their guns being left dismounted 
lana Hill, but, he adds, there 
tunity of bringing them off. He 
deicritfes how the Boers were seen 

Thing away in bodies bf from 50 to 
on which the British artillery could 

-ve inflicted great lees. But the Boers

•k an appropriation of
CHRISTMAS IN LADYSMITH.

> ys:

DEATH OF ROBEpT TAYLOR.

Halifax, Jan. 28.—The death occurred 
Saturday afternoon rather suddenly of 
Robert Taylor, head of the firm of Robert 
Taylor & Co., manufacturers of boots and 
shoes, the cause being heart disease. He 
was one of the leading citizens and 
pioneer of boot and shoe manufacturing of
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NO OPPOSITION.thousands of them received at the depart

ment from the United States.
Dr. Borden has cabled Lord Sirithcona 

asking if he wants a chaplain Sad nurses 
to accompany his contingent.

Ottawa, dan. 2»—The Monterey with 
Strathcona Horse is expected to soil from 
11 alifax about the 25th prox. 
waukee is expected to arrive at Halifax 
<*a Sàtarday next. ‘

at Spiem Kep is likely to become of de
cisive importance for the whole war.”

The Kreuz Zeitung says: “It requires 
a good piece of British conceit still to be
lieve in an approximately favorable issue 
of the war, but whom the Hods would de
stroy they first make mad."

The Yoseische Zeitung says; “The best 
prepared and most carefully planned Brit
ish iteration during the war has now end
ed in complete fiasco. What is there now 
to prop np the sinking prestige cf 'world

THE WAR. ' (Special to Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—No opposition will 

be offered in tomorrow’s bye elections of 
the provincial cabinet. Premier MacDon
ald and Mr. MacFadden, minister of pub
lie works,will be re-elected by aec’aisation.

FREE HELP FOR MEN» medy mow»
to «cidttÿ»

which will positively cure loftt manhood is 
IBB,” the marvellous German Remedy discovered 
Dr. Jnles Kohr. It is controlled in this country by 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old. 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you ant 
suffering from diseases of toe generative organa, suck 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can aad will cure

(Continued from first page.)
<4>en letter to the speaker of the houj. 
et remuions, Mr. Wm. Court GuHy, ast- 
tbg him to bring it to the notice of thi 
house. The writer toys:—

“The consequences of going 
a lie in our right hand is now manifest, 

tb the dullest understanding. The 
ii «possibility 

now

t The Milf

A GREAT BUILDER.—The D. A L. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil is a grsat build
er. It gives weight, adds healthy flesh, 
and overcomes any downward tendeney 
of health. Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
makers.

Vto war with THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico
cele, pains m the back, and failing memory, disappear 
completely in the worst cases in from one to two 
weeks’ treatment. We make the honest offer of a cure 
or return vour money. Thousands if testimonials. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVE 
days* treatment sent free with a kook of rules for 
health, diet and advice. Ont greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other treatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French ami 
German armies, ana the soldiers in thoseuountrieoai» 

models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.
Addreea ; DR KOHR MKOlCINB G J; P O BwX I 2341 MuN « n v AL-

s Ottawa, Jan. 29—The On tari, patriotic 
fund stands as follows:—

which 
its nate.-- 

in South Af-

tor the he 
working eut

LRYDS IS OFFICIALLY IN BJSKLIJN 
FOR NOTHING.Is ...184,594 

... 1,009
Amount acknowledged.............
Standard Bank ef Canada....
Col)ectod by Bank af Montreal at

I HP«1 eenseqnences
v*ra originally lay upon the oolonial set- 
Tetery «lose; but, by a conspiracy of fal»'. 
hoods the select committee of 1897 was 
hocused into returning a false verdis; 
•which, being afterward accepted by the 
house et commons, involved parliament 
in-elf in the responsibility for a ïatai 
feud.”

Mr. Stead then asserts that “The war 
undertaken to conceal the truth ami

OFFICIALS OBJNCi.
Berlin, Jan. J*—An officiai agency has 

communicated the following te the Frees: 
“In spite of unriKoial statements that Or. 
Ley da, (the diplsmatia representative of 
the Transvaal), is here by official invita
tion, his visit is entirely by his own in
itiative and though he has received ordin- 

ee here is entirely

ffhetyhal, Jen. 21—The depnition of 
the Bmporor Kwang Bo creates great 
oistotiefnetion among the Chinees effioiali 
in the Yang-Tee Valley and native mer
cantile circles are disturbed feering 'rou
ble. It is rumored the emperor will be 
reinstated in one year.

Amherst............................................. .. 2,090
Dr. G. F. Emery, Ganaaoque, Out.. 
Dutton, St. Thomas.. i

~.......... $87,784Total......

aqr courtesy his l 
witheut political significance.”

qnsenulsun, Jan 2S, erier Lneantn, teem I wrested at Foxtail Point, Bay el Bt. Geenge. 
Liverpool, foe Kiw York. 1 fits. The vessel's spars were gone and a

Mevllle, Jan M, etmr Arawa, 1er Halifax. ; *f wreckage was aanglng to her side.
Illaeeew. jam 37 etmr Aleidee fee St Jota ' 1 were no signs at the erew or beats.nan-îneemM Si .to,, MaJZZ SS fnt

te her. A large quantity ef lumver Is 
lusting about.
UHUU V

OTTAWA NEWS.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, sensed by a 
persistent, reaping sough. Pynv-Peetwl 
quickly euros the most severe coughs. It 
SDOthto, keels, ns van Mils* to torn Men 
■factored by the proprietors ef Pi 
Devis' Pain-Xiller.

MBS. ÜLAIR^IS WEIfi.

[Spessnl to Teisemph.)
Ottawa, Jen. 29.—Mm. Blair was 

tidembly better tonight and hat phyti 
elans are now holding eat ptset hog* 
at hoc peeovery.

was ____ ... jsn
to whitewash the colonial secretary, ' an J 
tie appeals te the house to insist upon the 
production of the correspondence be- 

the eolomal office and Mr. Hawke- 
ty, solicitor to the Chartered Company, 
“in order to ascertain the truth respect
ing the Jameson nud and to purge th • 
house of this dishonor."

'He opposition leaders have decided 
Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, member

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The minister of militia 
received a cable tonight from Lord Strati'- 
c-otia asking if it was correct that some 
of the saddlery sent to South Africa free 
Canada for the war office was made a 
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis, United 
.■bates. A reply warn sent stating that dW 
.-eta supplied by Hatchings of Winn • 
peg, were made there bnt that all that k » 

ordered lately was being made by 
Canadian Brine, who had excellent sad 
ample fatalities for doing as.

C el. Steele and Comptroller White we-e 
bray all afternoon making further arrange- 
meute regarding recruiting for Str&thooaa 
Norse in Manitoba, Northwest and Brit 
ten Columbia. It has been decided that 
as soon as men art accepted they een re
turn te their homes and prepare thsra- 
stives for their trip arriving at the 
nay depot in time to take the train ff»r 
Ottawa on the dates aranged. In this war 
it will not be necessary to send on the 
men to Ottawa in drafts. They will com* 
here by the tram load. It was learned to 
n ght that inspector Strickland was sent 
lor to the Yukon. He will be one of the 
officers. Inspector Harper will likely be 
another.

THE BAY FOR BRITAIN.
sserse, 1er MnUtnx and 81 Jefin. N 1.Lendn, Jan. 91.—The Iaebon correspon

dent of the Standard says:— •
"I hear that the indemnity te he award

ed Great Britain in the Del ague Bay arbi
tration will be so large that Portugal will 
be obliged to make ever the railway and 
the pert of Lorenee Marquez to the Brit
ish government.”

She le probably a luiaber- 
1 bound trim mum Canadian p„rt. 

Bydaey Light, C B, Jaa 23—Passed la, : imr 
Koyallet and Terra Nova. Passed out, stairs 
Regains and Virginia Lake.

tv een
reseiGN posts

Arrived

i
New Leaden, Ceaa, eekr Bee Mae L Ksek-

Meiy .Mead. Jan 23—Passed stmr Men 
Beat Bt Jehu, N B, via Rabtex, tar 
9—L

mm, free Mew Terk fee Halifax, 
reniaaâ, Jaa M, ef Caye llkaWA kte m-.

tei° the Crickladp division of Wilts, to 
the amendment to the address, in- 

The ameed-

fiiv York, Jaa M, blip Tentasse,, F sets, 
teem Ben Anareee.

fi'ernandma, Jen % este Bulky. Bswevd, 
lento, 

renias*.
Jean.

metes, Jaa », MSI Prisse Artfier, team 
■t Jess; sskr Reuse, rrem Bt Jeka.

Bt Milena—Passed, Jan 4, barsene K elver-
MHN VIA ST. JOHN.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—It is probable that 
it can be arranged to send the one hundred 
men offered by Britiih Columbia by bent 
which leaves St. John with hay for South 
Airfca on the 17th pro*.

HANDSOME PRESENTS IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—The announcement 
the Mounted Infantry quartered here 

would leave for Halifax, was followed to
night by the presentation on behalf cf the 
city of a souvenir silver match box and 
five pounds cash to all the Toronto resi
dents including the regulars from the 
Stanley barracks. The officers g,c twenty 
five pounds each.

RED CROSS SOCIETY FUNDS.

toil, item, trim Manila, tar Btotoe; Mi tmove
voWing th© vote of censure, 
ment wiS be of a comprehensive charac
ter, virtually convicting the government 
of want of knowledge, foresight and 
judgment in the management of South 
African affairs since 1895 and in the pre
parations for war. It is supported by 
several prominent members of the opposi
tion identified with Lord Rosebery's 
views and the debate is expected to oc
cupy a week.

fearqae Nero Wiggles, lleKeaaen, firom 
Town. f«r ------- ..

Jae 26, Tiber, «er M Mieeee Ayres, Dee », kar*M Kelvin, Beb- 
teeea, kenee for New York, before reported 
aefiere is the Beta, kn bee» set aloe* $» 
ike Kieclieie. She is beimg «teefaargad *> 
eeeeruus the iamaie sustained.

is pert, London, Jan H, 86 Fanadey, Le 
Fans, for Halifax.

NeetJfc Bay, Me., Jan 22, soke Victory, Milps, 
from Mew Terk, lor St John, N B, with a 
earge ef eeal, bas arrived bore. Reports 
last night while making harbor, etruek e* 
Tumbler island; floated this morning, leak
ing; will repair and proeeed.

in port, Rosario, Dee 2d, bergne Sleoaffcen, 
Mindy, far Pernambneo.

New Terk, Jan 28, SS Lleboneee, from 
Laeia, reports Jan 23, lat 28 66, Ion 8f 28, BR 
la with sehr Allan A Melntyre (of St JeKa, 
N M), from Pensaeola, fer 6t Croix, lumber 
ladea, with loss of sails and spare and water
logged ; took off captain and erew of five men 
ail brought them to this pert.

iiYHB D. * L. MENTHOL
the most largely sold in Qanada. 
baek-eehe and all mueenhr paie* there’s
nothing equal te it. Each pleMer m am 
air-tight tin, S6e. Davie St Lewteeee •»., 
Ltd., make*.

Be*

Cardiff.
Sabine Pm, Jaa 26, S S 

from Harry.
Heston, Jan 2S, etmr Storm King, fcram Ant

werp; Turret Bay, from Louieburg. Jan 28, 
sear Millie Mace, Black River, N F.

Booth bay, Me. Jan 27, sehr Vietory, from 
New York, for St John, N B, earge eoal. 
Keports last night while making harbor 
struck on Tumbler Island; floating this morn
ing, leaking; will repair and proeeed.

Vinyard Haven, Mass. Jan 27, eehrs Lilian 
B Hurtle, from New York, for Lmnenbnrgh, 
N S; Beatrice M Corkum, from do, for Hal
ifax. Jan 28. schrs El lie and Garfield White, 
front Johnson, for St John; Biwood Burton, 
from St John, for Uew Terk; Lute Priee, 
from Harvey, N B, for do; Walter Miller, 
from St John, for Bridgeport; Ada 6 Shet
land, from St John for Providence; Alban*, 
yuaco, N B, for orders, (City Island).

New York, Jan 28, stmr Paran, from Syd
ney. C ti.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 2(5, barque Edmund 
pninney, Young, from Bridgewater, N S.

Jan 26, ship Cumberland, Quayle,

«
il-

i MoKINLBY’S BIRTHDAY.

Washington, Jan. 29.—President Me- 
Kinley is 57 years old today, har p/ ''een 
bom at Niles, Ohio, Jan., 29, 1843. He 
received many congratulations from visi
tors and a large number of cab’egrams 
and telegrams felicitating him upon the 
occasion. Many floral remembrances 

were sent him.

Ixmdeff, Jan. 30—A special despatch 
c.#.m Frere Camp, dated Friday, Jan. 29, 
9 iO p. m., says:—

* i have just ridden in here, having left 
General Builcr's forces in the new por
tions south of the xugela to which they 
retired in consequence of the revers at 
Spion Kop.

‘ The fighting, both before $.nd after the 
occupation of the mountain, was of a 
d( sperate nfaaracter. On the western side, 
opposite tST right outposts of Warren's 
forces, it is inaccessibly steep until th-i 
I-oint wheac the neck joins the kop to the 
main range. Then there is a gentle slope 
which a How)» easy access to the summit.

“The bb6R was strongly held by the 
fibers who also occupied a heavy spur 
ttajRjlel with the kop, where the enemy 

concealed in no fewer than 35 mie 
\,iM and WB6 thus enabled to bring to 
beat upon our men a damaging cross Hit, 
the only possible point for a British ac 
terk being the southern side with virtu
ally sheer precipices on the left and right 

“A narrow foot path admitting men ir^ 
single file only to the summit opens to t 
pi-rfect table land, probably of 300 
square yards area upon which the Boert 
bad hastily commenced to make a trans
verse trench. Our men were able to o - 
eupy ttfc fofrther end of this table land 
where 3e ndge descended to another flat, 
which wat again succeeded by a rouna 
etvn-y eminence neld by the Boers in great 
ntiength.

• The ridge held by our man was fact'd 
i»y a number of strong little kopjes at all 
angles, supported by a Maxim Nordenfeldt 
a-.d a big long range gun. What with the 
rifles and the machine guns and the b>-; 
guu, the summit was converted into a 
pvrfect hell.

“Reinforcements were hurried up by 
General Warren, but they had to cross 
a stretch of flat ground which was liter
ally torn up by the flying lead of th * 
enemy. The unfinished trench on the sum
mit gave very questionable shelter as th” 
enemy's machine guns were so accurate!/ 
tanged upon the place that often 1G shell;- 
tell m the trench in a single minute.

Mortal man could not permanently hold 
sm h a position. Our gallant fellows held 
it tenaciously for 24 hours and then tak 
ihg advantage of the dark night, abandon
ed it to the enemy."

The Times has the following heliogvap t 
tressage via Modder River from Kimberle; 
dated Jaji. 23;—

“The bombardment continues. It is 
dow directed toward the inhabited por
tons of the town rather than the forti- 

-l1 cations. Between midnight and 4 p. m. 
yesterday 145 shells were fired. They 

to have been of Transvaal manufac
ture, net bursting widely. One child 
k Hied and tour people injured."

v
r LIFE’S A BLANK. ^

Without Hearing—Catarrh Indue* Deaf
ness—Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder 
Gives Quick Relief.
W. Earnest Louis, of West Flamboro. 

bad with Chronic Catarrh that 
bis hearing seemed permanently impaired 
Doctorp treated, specialists tortured for 
five months, but his hearing grew worse. 
He was recommended to try Dr. Agnew’; 
Catarrhal Powder. One application gave 
him great relief and a couple of bottle i 
cured him permanently.

Sold bÿ Ê. C. Brown.

NAMES OF THE LOST CREW.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Dr. Charles A. Hod- 
getts, honorary secretary of the Cana
dian branch of the Red Cross Society, 
announces the subscriptions received by 
the society in connection witfy the Cana
dian contingent to date, total $10 ?57. Of 
this amount there has been paid ouJ $9,- 
2J5. Accounts to the amount of over $800 
remain to be paid, which when ss'Hftd will 
leave a balance on hand of about $200.

ORDERED TO BE READY

Kingston, Jan. 29.—Major Hudbn, com
manding “C.” field battery, has received 
notice from chief staff» officer at Ottawa 
to hold the battery in readiness to pro
ceed to Halifax this week. The opecific 
day is not named. The battery 
ready to go forward at an hour’s notice.

‘ PARCELS AND MAIL FOR AFRICA.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—The Elder-Dompster 
& Co. announce they are prepared to re
ceive books and periodicals for use on the 
voyage of the members of the second con
tingent and the Strathcona Horse. They 
will also be glad to receive parcels for 
the members of the contingents already 
gone to the front as well as foi- men be
longing to British and colonial regiments 
serving in South Africa. Mess Klder- 
Dempster intend to apply to the postal 
authorities for a mail to be sent by both 
transport steamers Milwaukee and Mont
erey.

A FAMINE FUND.
YHBBELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

Steamers.,
Aeaaati, at Halifax, Jaa 28.
Aleidee, from Glasgow, Jan 24.
Arawa. from M evil le, Jaa 26.
Brattsburg, from Philadelphia, Jaa 88. 
Boagere Heaé, from Ardreesaa, Jan 21. 
Uebrlana. at London, Jan IT.
Coacordia, from Glasgow, Jaa 13.
Dunmore Head, at Belfast, Jan 19. 
Indianapolis, from River Tyne, Jan 14. 
Lucerne, from Manchester. Jan 7.
Lake Huron, from Moville, Jaa 23.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, Jan 29.
Maim Head, from Ardrosaan, Jaa 26.
Man tinea, from Liverpool, Jan 13. 
Montrose, at Liverpool, Jan 16.
Mancbeeter Commerce, from Stimeh ester,

London .Jan. 29—In eonsequ^nce / f a 
renoeâ; tnifcved by the India office from 
jUghaCuiflBn who announces that 3,j00,- 
OOflUR receiving famine relief, a Mansion 
House fund will probably be started.

-was so
Hiogo, 

from Pbilad
FernandiM 

unnstiansefll 
storla, J
8 Hong Kong, for Portland, 
èw York»-Jan 27, sehr J J Hill, McLean, 

Norfolk.
New London, Jan 26, sehr Beatrice L Cor

kum, from New York, for Halifax.
Portland, Jan 26, barque Swansea, 

ford, from Barbados.
Cardenas, Jan 17, sehr Boniform, Jones, 

from Mobile.

Ilia.
Jan 28, sehr Leonard Parker, 
from Las Palmas—24 days.

25, barque Belmont, Ladd,I • DEATHS n
from

UKlFPlN—In this city, on the 28th inst., 
Alice, beloved wife of Denis F. Griffin, in 
the 28th year of her age, daughter of James 
J., and the late Mary Ann Fitzpatrick, leav
ing a husband, two children, and a father to 
mourn their sad loss.

Ut'LLlfiN—At his late residence, Lancaster 
Heignts, after a snort illness, Mr. John Cul 
len, in the 60th year of his age, leaving three 
sons and two daughters to mourn their sad 
loss.

LtiLAND—At Mascarene, on the 18th inst., 
James Leland, age'd 54 years, three months 
and three days, leaving a wife and 12 chil
dren—seven boys and five girls— to mourn 
the loss of a kind hnsband and levlng father.

PRICE—Suddenly, in this city, en the 27th 
inst., Samuel Price, in the 56th year ef his 
ace.

f,. San-

Liver, Mass., Jan. 29.—Thu sehr. 
iwhich was wrecked three miles 
fc of Watch Hill static t, had on

Fal Jan as.
Manchester Importer, at Manchester, Jan 22. 
Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Nor

Cleared
- Naiw:V be uoston, Jon 25, stmr Turret Age, tor Lo-uis- 

burg; brig tiabrtelle, for Portland; schrs 
Abble Ingalls, Erie, and Sarah Potter, for 
St John: Wm Jones, do; Etta E Tanner, for 
Meteghan Hiver.

Mew York,
Corkum, fir Halifax.

wetoi, Jaa 26, schrs Irene, aid Refisses 
w tiuddell. for St John.

Portlaad, Jaa 29, barque Swansea Saafirl, 
trim yarbadis; schrs Refiecea W Huidell, 
from Boston, for St Jihn, N B; Sarah Pot
ter, from Boston, for St John, N B.

Altonia, from Llnr-

nortll
boardnjoseph F. Maras, captain and °wn- 
er, of Dighton, Mass., two sont. Will am 
and Edward, aged respectively V! iud 10 
years, and Thomas Mellin, whj was the 
only assistant the captain had on board, 
and all of whom were lost.

The Nausett left Dighton last Thursday, 
for an unknown destination, out prooably 
bound for New York with a cargo i.f the 
finished product of the Dighton & Somer
set potteries. The Nausett was 10 lçet 
long and of 30 tons burden.

Captain Marks is remembered as the 
Portuguese who brought suit against Count 
Valle De Costa, the assistant cor.ul at 
Boston, for Portugal, for damages in the 
alleged alienation of his wife’s affections 
The suit has never been brough : to trial, 
although Marks and his wife have been 
separated ever since the beginnufg ef tlie- 
suit, some two years ago. '

20.
Sylvia»», from Loa4c»y Jan 31.
Strathavon, * from Maneheeler via Sydaey,. 

Jam 7.
Teella Head, at Belfast, Bee Lsehr Beatrice L Corkum,

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Meed ay, Jib. 29. J

:Steamer»:
I ;

Brattehirg, *4, J H StommeH ft Ce. 
liber. Ut4. Schofield ft Cli.
UBltonhali, 2264, FurniM, Withy ft So. 
t*len Head, 996, Wm Thiteeil ft Cl.

Ships.
Lenale Burrlll, 1328, Wm Thompson ft Cm, , 

Schooners.

s
Heston, Jan 26, stairs

pen, via Queenstown; Turret Ceurt, from 
EOMisbirx. C B. . „ „ ,

city island, Jan 29, schrs Carrie Bill, from 
St John; C R Flint, do; Oriole, from Wind
sor. NS. ,

Philadelphia, Jan 29, stmr Atlas, from St Abtil aBi Bva Uooper,
''*"“w'Xïork, Jan 26, ship Howard D Troop, Jj^plroy' 99- j' F Watrol 
coming, from Shanghai; sehr Alaska, Groin- ge"sta s^' j’w smith.

, mid, for Elizabethport; Gypsum Queen, Lma Pl.ic0_ 121> p Tufts,
j Good win, for contract. Jan 2,. tigt G li , i,rogr<BEi a W Adams,

coektiart, Sheridan, for Curacca; schrs Basil i Jull0 92j R \v Williams.
SI tifldtri, Ueldert, for Lunenburg; Jessie L H M Stanley, 97, master.
Snntti, £cr do. Myra B,. 90, Cottle & CulweZli

Darien, Jaa 27, barque Sagona, Thompson, Cora 98, A W Adams,
lor Leitast Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co-.

Boston, ja. 39, sehr Three Sisters, for St «TFowïés.M, ^Tw Adams:
JOÛU. N B. I Llzzie wharton> 120, F Tufts.

Ina, 111, master.
Kie Janeiro. Jan 26, stmr Chesoaea, Han- I ^us* lîîîier, M, A W 

sen, for Philadelphia. rai.iv Silver Wave, 99, F Tufte.t'ensacola, Jan 34, barque Thomas Faulk- R‘Q 122 d J Purdy, 
mer, Faulkner, for Montevideo. Reporter, 121, R C Elkin.

New York, Jan 24, sehr Garield, White, foi james Barbomr, 88, Elkin & Hatfleld. 
St John;. Hilda C, for Halifax. Kltie, 117, J W Smith.

Santa Pe, Dee 26, barque Calcium, Smith, Mary George, 95, A W Adams.
1er New York. , _ , I Warrior, 92 , A W Adams.

Boston, Jan 26, stmr Turret Age, for Louis- Sea Bird, 80,. A W Adams.
Burg. C li. „ . I Marysville, 75, A W Adams.

Boothbay, Me, Jan 26, sehr B H Fester, j Bonnie Deon, 117, A W Adams.
3»r st. John. , Comrade, 78, A W Adams.

Boston, Jan 27, Akbie Ingalls, for St John; Georgia E, 96, J W McAiwy Co.
Baron Potter, Irene, and Lyra, fir St Jiha. Uranus 73. JW McAlary 
Jan 28. EtU E Tanner, Meteghan, Wm Jinie, Atom. #
IONiw Londu, Cobb, sehr Oriole, from Wind- 5entan«d*i.812ti J° M°Tavlor.

“tolem, Maes, Jan 27, schrs Hlwiift Bur- Water’s,992, ^“w Adam?,
tin. Midoe and Luta Price, for New Y irk, Nellle j white, 124, A W Adams.
A basa, for New Haven. Lizzie B, 87, Elkin ft Hatfield. ,J

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 27. stmr Turret garah Potter, 366, J E Moore.
Chict for Glace Bay. C B. I C J Colwell, 82, F Tufte.

Vineyard Hav«, Jto 21. sehr Beatefce L Guetay^m^ J^M gTaylvr.
C“lia*. La, Ja. 27, Stesr Milwaukee, for ^“V^^^^^aster
Halifax. NS. T _ „ n r, sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Pur*y.New Loadoi, Coin, Jan 27, schrs C “|M , Miller 92, J W McAlar* -
Flint, from St John, for New York,. A P I Liz|^e D Small> 118> a W Adams,
nmersia, from St John, for New Yohk. 1 ADnle A Booth, 195, A W Alans i-

Blltnbay, Jan 28, schrs Julia and Martha, "imrod 257, J A Gregory, 
fir Calais; Annie Blanche, and Ayr, Odell, | c Hall, », F Tufts.

Lena Maud, 98, master.
metis, Jaa 27, sehr Abby Bentley,, for j Parlee, 124, McC»vour_ ft co 

"nosarto, Dec 26, barque Calcium, Smith, for Fanny, 9W 
"riVrork. Jan 27. SS Daphne Berg, ûora^ay."^Nicoll.

.«hr E H Fester, fir Bt ^ *»$% Setot,'

J*B.“ t.a, Ja. 29. stmr Turret Bay toe W H Waters..X». ££■—
Lemeeurg, C B; bt Cr?lX> f®r w>-rtfe KraBk w 99 F Tufts.
in P Deane, tewing, brig Gabrieâib, lei Pe 1 Jesmie j w Keast.
”m* Tirk, Jan 29, barque Elite Storot.., * isÏÏT
fir Asua. Ht. ! ' * w Williams.

ïtois May, 92. Mastiro.
Wawbeek, 9$, J W Smttb J 
Alice Maed. N C Seete. » 
i *narlevni*- 4116, F Tufb- C 1 M.riti, 14. J W Milntm.

MARINE JOURNAL.■
i

POUT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

; 27ft R « Elkin.

Friday, Jaa 26.
stmr Glen Head, 995, Phillips, from Belfast 

Wm Thomson & Co.
i

WAR NEWS FROM HALIFAX. via Ardrossan,
Coastwise—Stmr Westport, 48> Pewell, from 

Westport and oleared.Halifax, Jan. 29—Rightly forecasting 
the approach of the storm, Major Wil
liams had “B” s iuadron out for mounted 
drill at an .early hour this morning. For 
half an hour drill proceeded, when the 
downpour of nun became unbearable and 
the men werq ordered to the stables vith 
their horses.

There are no additional cases of fever 
at Willow Park. Trooper Scully, who 
was thought to be affected and was iso
lated, has now recovered, while Trooper j g gt recommended South American Nerv- 
Watson, who is at the hospital, is suffer-. jr,e. A few doses gave him great relief, 
ing only from a very mild attack. ! induced sound sleep, and a few bottles

The three scarlet fever patients at the ! built him up and cured him so that today 
Infectious Hospital, from camp, were re- jie js as strong and hearty as ever, 
ported this morning to be doing well, Sold by E. C. Brown, 
cases all being of a mild type.. •

Mr J. B. Lambkin this morning re- THE PLAGUE IN SOUTH AMI.MCA. 
ceived a letter from his son Bert, who is 
with “h” Company of the first Canadian 
contingent. He says he is well and happy 
and the men arj being well fed. He was 
one of the fourteen called out a few nights 
previous to the date of writing, on a re
port of Boers being about. The men went 
out and crawled about on the ground ua- 
tfl they had, they thought, a few Boers 
well cornered. Developments showed the 
supposed Boers to be cattle.

Saturday, Jan 27. 
Stmr Tiber, 1,184, Delesle, from Portland, S 

Schoneld &. Co. bal.
S3 S Daltonhall, 2,264, Malm, from Shields, 

Furness. Withy & Co. bal.
Sciir Alice Maud, 124, Whittaker, from 

N C Scott, coal.
426, Pettis, from New

A CONTRACTOR WRECKED.

Constitution Undermined by Nervous 
Complications—South American Ner
vine Worked a Complete Cure.

Sailed ;New York 
Sehr Charlevoix,

ïork. F Tufts. ba|. n
Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos

ton, J W McAlary Co, scrap iron, ete.
coastwise—Sehr Rena F, 6, Morse, from 

campobelio.

80.W McAlary 
Adams. .1

Nervous Prostration and liver 
plications so afflicted J. \V. Dinwoody, 
contractor, Campbellford, that physically 
ho was almost a total wreck. His dru^-

com-
I Sehr

Monday, Jan. 29.
S S Lake Ontario, 2741,- Taylor, from Liver

pool, via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails, mdse 
and pass. _ . m

Sehr Tay, 124, Spragg, from New York, r 
Mcmtyre.. coal. ^ 4 ^

wm Jones, 264, McLean, from Boston, R C

Wheiply, from

It

! 1

Elkin, bal. 
coastwise—SchT

A Coastwise—Sciir Ella Crocker, «, Treoer- 
tlh. from Campobelli.

Alma,
teem

àWilt»
Washington, Jan. 29r—The secretary of 

the navy received the following cablegram 
this morning from Admiral Schley, com
manding the South Atlantic squadr

“Puerto Ensenada, Jan. 28. —Bubonic 
plague is officially reported to be epidemic 
at Rosario, at a distance of 190 miles. 
Squadron Montevideo.”

In accordance with the last statement,, 
the squadron sailed today from Ensenada 
for Montevideo.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 29.—The ports #f 
Rio Janeiro and Santos have been official
ly declared free of the Buboyv plague.

44
fflearei.

LEYDS INTERVIEWED. ueascwlse—Sehr Harry Morris, MeLeaa, 
for uuace.on:— tlSaterfiay, Jan 27. 

Bishop, fro*Berlin, Jan. 29.—To the correspondent 
ef the Associated press who interviewed 
him today Dr. Leyds made the following 
statement:—

“I know nothing about the reported mis
sions of either Mr. Macrum or Mr. Web
ster Davis. Nor, to the best of :ny know
ledge, is either the bearer of a message 
of peace. There are no movements under 
way on our part to induce President Mc
Kinley to intervene between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal. As I do not at pres
ent have direct communication with Pre
toria I do not know what Mr. Montague 
Whitens mission is, except to establish 
diplomatic relations with the Vu ted 
States.

“All this talk about peace is sadly pre
mature. Great Britain surelyw'dl pot 
cumb new. Neither will we. Whfl
are talking here, it may be that a decis
ive battle is being fought there, for 1 pre- 

Lord Roberts has withdrawn the

icoastwise—Schrs Utility,
Kingsport; Brisk, Johasten, Arena CaMpe- 
beiio. ;

DOMESTIC PORTS-
Arrived

Halifax, Jaa 26, stmr Lake Gâterie-- fro* 
Liverpool aia Moville.

Cleared.
Hautax, Jaa 28, stmr Pemeraaiaa, for «ape 

Town. S A.
Halifax, Jam 28. stars Camhnemam, from 

Liverpool, amd sailed for Portlaad, Me, Ash
anti, from- Moville, for St JeB»; sehr Syp- 
sua Empress, from New York. Ja* 26. stmr 
uomimot, from Portlaad, far Liverpool', amd 
proceeded. _ _ ,

Halifax, Jaa 29, stmrs Turret, from Beatem,
for Lomieburg, for shelter; Willkeaumem, 

from Hamburg, for New York, (short of eeal) 
and cleared; sehrs Carrie Easier, treea New 
York ; ffladye May, «rem New York.

Cleared.
Halifax, Jan 28, stmr Ashanti, tor St John.

Sailed*
Halifax, Jaa 26, stmr Barrewmere, hem 

London 1er Bestom, havimg eealtd.
Halifax, Jam 28, stmr Leqparde, 1er New

port News, having eoaled. Stmr -PMaeraaiM. 
lar cape Town. Jhn 28, stmr Mina, («tWe), 
ter aea.

HIS IzUfJfi INSURED.■ -*

ia
1er t John, N B.

Among the members of the second Ca-n- 
adiar contingent who volunteered for 
South Africa was Mr. Darnel Morrison, 
commercial traveller for Messrs. Baird ir- 
Pcters. He was a meiqber of the Com
mercial TravclPrs’ Association, and this 
organisation has presented him with a 
• fc insurance policy for $1,000. Mr. Mor
rison is very favorably known throughout 
ne province.

THE STRATHCONA HORSE.

Ottawa, Jan. 28—Recruiting 
Strathcona Horse will;.commence on Mon
day, Feb. 5, at the following Mounted 
l*clice posts: In the Northwest Territories, 
Meoeomin, Regina, Maple Creek, Edmon- 
tcr, Rrince Albei’t, and Battleford; ia 
Manitoba, Portage la Prairie, Virdcn. 
Brandon and at the barracks Winnipeg.

t DR. AGNEWS OWMENT.

The Great Skiu Cure—35 Cents.
Alfred Le Blanc, of St. Jerome, Que., 

has such faith in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
that he buys it by the dozen to take with 
him to his lumber camp. He finds it s 
quick cure for chafing, bruises, frost bites, 
and other emergencies, incident to eemp 
l'te. It cures salt rheum, eczema, tetter, 
c-ald heads, and other skin eruptions, and 

piles in tiiree to fivro nighty 35 cents.
Sold by E. G. Brown.

BELIEVE* PAUNCEFOTE W4J.L BB 
TIRE.

i

I I

!i 9UC-
f we

SPOKEN
, 3« miles N W of St David's (Bit). 
Cedar Croft, frite PfiiladtepWa fir

thesurae
troops from Ladysmith and is massing 
-them fir a formidable coup.”

Sr. Leyds repeated his former declara
tion that the Boers, when -onclading 
peace, wiuld want back part at loi't of 
the territories which England “s'ole from 
the Boers.” He rather ..expects also thaï 
a harbor south of Mozambique w 11 i o to 
the Transvaal; “fer our legitimate exten
sion” he added, “we need free access to 
*e sea.”

Bellin is certainly very much excited 
ever Dr. Beyds. He is overwhelmed with gary 
invitations. His apartments at the Pa last ; ?rc*., and all of tnem are expected lie e 
•Hotel, where the Transvaal flag is flying. .

. are besieged ‘day and night bf cru.fqs, in-1 
chiding contractors and mining specula
tors. as well as «ne Indies, gentlemen of 

.the oeurt and many iffiwrs, who wish 
to congratulate him upon the Boer success 
-or to oSee their eerrices.

of
»•barque

Fort Elisabeth.
jan *, lat 37.18» Ion 78.04, barque Laaée- 

krena, ïrem Philadelphia for Cape Town.
jam Ti, lat 468, fom B8 W, barque Mary A 

i,8W, )|aker, from Hoaario, for Falmeuta, 
hims.

MixtWe
l

BOUND NOT AL1LW. '

Washington, Jan. 29.—'She term ef xsord 
Pauncefote, the British ambas=ador to 
the capital, will expire in April, and ae 
no afficial intimation has been riMOM^ 
here of a further extension, is 
he will retire after another month’s ser
vice. The date of the ambassadors depart
ure for England will depend ent .eiy on 
his own wishes and comfort. His retire
ment wiU make Baron Fmva, the Italian 
ambassador, the dean of the diplomatic 
corps.

«ttawa, Ja*. 30—Bdnviird St. «otirpe, efc 

Water
I street, who was charged With at- 

ttmpting to poison Uia iamily was honor- 
St John's. Ntin—The wrecked vessel at | fcbly disebargid today by Piliee Mfcÿstrate-

S,n8.C «ST. I o Iteefe.
«oast. It is feu-red all hands tv ere lost.

Vineyar* Ha^eii, Mass, Jan 26, in P°rt» 
iarquentine FaJanouth, from New iork 1er 
port Greville.

t IIn British Columbia at Golden, Rev^toke, 
Vernona, Kamloops, 1’ort Steel, Nmaon, 
Vancouver and Victoria.

The first train is expected to leave Oa!- 
for #ttawa about the 10th it 12th

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.BRITISH PORTS 
Arrived

Liverpool, Jan 26, stmr Utuiaia, from Hali
fax via St John's. Nfid.

tiermuda, Jan 12, sehr Ben Bolt, Ward, 
irom SaekvlUe via St John, (and remained 
amdj. . _ Q.

Livenpeol, Jan 26,. SS Menfcereff, tr*m St 
jonou via Halifax. ^ ..

Singapore, Dee lfi, ship Albania. Brownell, 
mm Manila, and loading f>r New York.

Liverpool, Jan 2X. etmr Monterey, for at 
John, via Halifax:

I
NOT. 2Sth WE. PUBLISH ID T £E 

NAMES and addresses of thrrty of >nr 
, had recently ihtaroid

by the 15th of Febniary.
The above list of recruiting stations was 

prepared by Comptroller White and Ol. 
Steele and sanctioned by Hon. Mr. Sifton 
and the military authorities.

The militia department ha* no knowl
edge of any offer of six hundred cow
boys from the Western States to ge to 
South Africa. There hare been offers of 
all kinds received by the department but 
the one above referred to baa not yet 
reached here.

About a month ego tfre prêtaient ef 
cf the Scottish Mcietiee of Btieoie offered 
te raise a corps of Britisher* to go to tits 
iraniraal hat nothing warn dine m thi 
natter.

a., to UOridral

6mce thin ilevo. -ora
“Ten rfT:«WetS. »ra W,r .»e 

roof in the C. P. R- offira*, 8t. John— 
Mignumd Light, Mass, Jan 26—Northwest 1- . «bief slsthfi.

gall, with snow squalls approaching a him- I two « amam 
art. at Buaset. Str Patriot Is, with barge 
Uncotn, with the sea sweeping them from 
raw ti stun, win struggling to get by tfis 
capo at dark, but wlll hwvs U pu* hack s»f Z]
no tew oould weather Cape Brae tatogM- T J _____

Wiseyaro Haven. Mara J»» *. *■ . V*Til -to «i p»

i
! DON’T RUN CHANCES by taking 

whiskey or brandy to settle the stomach 
or stop a ohfll. Pain-Killer in hot water, 
sweetened, will da you more good Avoid 
substitutes; there’s but one PainKilIer. 
Forty Baris’. 25c, and *0c.

TWO MEN LOOT OI1 4 BARtiB.

Nstfifc.V*., Ja*. to-News has Mash
ed here of the foendeeing el the hsege 

and too Iran ti. two of her mew 
*0 Btoihff *

bursa, 
tisreeiona.

Sailed
•UR FHJBND6 THB GSBMAN6.

swtæS ÏSUSTlU" 
«tetraans

irais muta await

sisroEt

; Bueineas rid 
Î Shorthand, «Pit-
j ■*»)•

uarrasos, Bra *9. torque Swassea. Saa- 
iord, Ur PortUed. » " *

tiermuda, Jan », Bwto Sartor, tarter, tor

Datanta. Wtltlams.

w.
com- MifiUi.

LfverraH, Jan 9».

üsEîkr"*'
to ang; sddfito.

* ft/- ' /j 4. A SON,

Sfc 14
. -s*. ?:*(**■

4The
tar Lord il' '1

mtstotaesrara!1- -or OSM4B,
thfita hnnu been in g •tor :A>.
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